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for a free sample of the most intriguing floor in the world—Tessera Corlon
Write Armstrong Cork Company. 6002 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada. Dept. 20-B, Box 919. Montreal. Quebec.

famous (Armstrong vinyl floorsTessera Corlon is one of the
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TIME STORY EVER SOLDMOST RELAXING BED
ft. >

BULLDOZER

'^WITH A FUTURE
THE MATTRESS

Soothing ns a lullnby-the heavenly comfort of an AiRFOAM 

mattress.
S-t-r-e-t-c-h out and relax on billionfl of tiny air cells encased in 
buoyant rubber-latex. Peel yourself unkink as AiRFOAM

curve and contour-gives gentle, firm support to every

I
caresses

every 
move you make.
Rest blissfully on its soothing, smooth surface. Because AiRFOAM 
is molded all in one piece —tliere’s not a bothersome button or 
cord—never a bump or lump to disturb your sleep or mar its 

trim look.
And rest assuieil of its purity. AiuFOAM with Health Guard is 
scientifically formulated to resist bacteria and to stay fungus- 
free. Keeps itself cool, fresh and sweet-plumps itself up- never

ENGLANDER TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION MADE FOR AIRFOAM

ENGLANDCR TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION Is 
designed to give you firmness-added relief from 
tension, it‘8 the only firm foundation with the 
extra level of Tension-Ease coils — especially 
designed for the AIRFOAM mattress. Identified by 
the Red-line around the border.

needs turning!
For years of sound sleep, you’ll bless the day you found fabulous 
AiRFOAM. Remember—only the ENGLANDER mattress is made 
with AiRFOAM. ATid AiRFOAM is made only by Goodyear. See 

Englander dealer about his free 80-day-trial offer. Goodyear,

Si

I 1 I
Iyour

Foam Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.
K

with Health Guard
made only by

GOOD/YEAR Englander
IN RUBBER IN COMBINATION WITH THE TENSION-EASE FOUNDATIONTHE 6REATEST NAME TENSION-EASE

acO-Ltnc, T»«l»lon.aw-T. EacUndcr CoaTW. In*.. Cb»«»«o
sl*«plnc ABunt Bna Min*» Coti*p»»y.Airfoun«T. M.Th* CooAy«»r TU* * RgM>er Company. AMrom.Onio
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I2 Revolutionary developments from American-Standard!

END DRIPPING FAUCETS 
STOP RUNNING 1DILETS

With the exciting new AQUASEAL 
you’ll never change another washer

No more dripping faucets ... no more washers to 
wear out! That*s because these NO-DRIP 
FAUCETS have the revolutionary new AQUASEAL 
valve {shown in the cutaway). AQUASEAL elimi
nates the “washer grinding” that causes ordinary 
washerstowearout—faucets to leak. For smoother 
operation, longer life, positive shutoif at a touch, 
insist on AMERICAN-STANDARD FAUCETS 
with the exclusive NO-DRIP AQUASEAL. With every turn of the conventional faucet. (1) mechanical friction is applied 

to the washer ... quickly wearing it down and allowing water to leak through. 
The AQUASEAL (2) operates by water pressure, which eliminates friction 
and wear . . . ends leaks and washer replacements.

This efficient, new flushing r
mechanism ends noisy, running toilets |j

This unique, simply designed American-Standard I 
flushing mechanism means quick, efficient flushing || 
at a touch. A positive shutoff stops the flow of F 
water at just the right time. There are no chains to 
break, no rods to bend. You’ll never again have to 
jiggle the handle to end annoying leaking, nmning 
water. Be sure that your new toilet is the finest, 
be Slue it is an American-Standard toilet with this 
amazing new flushing mechanism.

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION see your American-Standard retailer 
listed in the Yellow Pages under “plumbing fixtures and sup
plies.” or mail the coupon below. American-Standard, Plumb
ing AND Heating Division, 40 West 40th Street, New York 
18, New York.

As the chain or rod (1) in most toilets becomes worn, bent or broken, the seal 
fails to seat properly, and water continues to run. Because the sleeve (2) of 
the new American-Standard flushing mechanism rides up and down on a 
stationary rod, it cannot slide out of position. Therefore, the seal (3) always 
provides a positive shutoff.

^ AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-20, 39. W. 39th St., New York 18. <;
X Pleaee send me information on your new AQUASEAL and iluehing mechaniam.

Name.
A«tautwrvStM4«.e •ndSuadafri* lr»e.—rt. •, AMriCM Rt«ak>. a S(Ww« S»Ms>T Cl|-Mr>iailPLSA8B PBINT

Street,

jSSr/AMERiCAN-^^tandard
City__

‘ County
Ih Crnae* u«41»: Anwriuft-Siindtrtf Pr»e«clt Uf.. 1291 Di fgot Toronie 4, Ciwdi

■Zone.

State.

f ® I
PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
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To introduce you to THE RCA

I ANY FIVE IX $398
...if you agree to buy six albums from 

the Club during the next 12 months
music from

PETER
GUNN

f

T
his exciting new plan offers you the finest 
stereo or hi-fi music being recorded today — 

for far less money than you would normally 
pay. Now you may join either the Stereo
phonic Division or the Regular LP. Division 
of The BCA Victor Popular Album Club in a 
short trial meinliership—and receive five albums 
of your choice for the single low price of $3.9H!
The Club also helps you biiilil your reconl 
librarv carefully, confidently, completely.

You sove up to 40% with this introductory 
offer. After the trial membership, if you con
tinue, you will save about one third of the man
ufacturer's nationally advertised price through 
the Club’s Record-Dividend Plan. Tliis plan lets

ALL ALBUMS ARE IS-INCH 33Va R.P.M.

you choose a free regular L.P. or stereo alinitn 
(depending on which division you are enrolled 
in) with every two you l>iiv from the Club.

Every month you ore offered a wide variety 
of albums (up to 200 a year). One will be 
singled out as the alhiim-of-the-monlh. If you 
want it, you do nothing; it will come to you 
automatically. If you prefer an alternate—or 
nothing at all—simply state your wishes on a 
form always provided. For regular L.P. albums 
you will pav the nationally advertised price— 
usually $3.98. at times $ 1.98; for stereo albums 
you will f»av the nationally advertised price of 
51.98. at times 85.98 (plus—in all cases—a 
small charge for postage and handling).

competed and 
condueiad bj 
HENRY MANCINI

1. Singing tiring*, 
Mraihing mocxls. Autumn 
Lfurrt, Star Oust, Br 
tA* Slewin' Lafiuon.K'Ule 

e're joim;, Ei^Uita.

3, llollett album of jearl 
AII.(Ur modem "mood" 
— — combo and big 

I—from NBC-TV

3, Bines Iaies. rhjibiD 
alltluiak I 

Lott Her So, One for Mr 
Bohr, Fare Titt B ell, 
God Bless the CiUtd.

CTnd' 

aeriet. Fallout.', more.

MTHUa FtEMfll 
MSTM WS NCUeSTtU^

POPS STOPPERS /areHlat
for
Frsnhl0
Csr/t

riiytltm

13. New remakes of 
iheir biggeit bill. 
Jolousie, Sealers Walts, 
Liebestraum, Rilual Fire 
Oance, EspaAa Rhapsody.

cuddle up ' 
a little closer

14. fresh ToraionB of 
12 harmonf biu: Paper 
Ihil, Love Is a Many- 
^leadored rAfn;, To 
Faeh His Oicn, etc.

13. Dancing, lislening 
delight. Sunnj piano- 
wilh-rhjthm medlej'i of 
fox trots, waltzes, liniljrs, 
bjr Porter, Kern, etc.

TITO PUCNTE
dancin9 i.)nd4r 
f oy Latin

tfMdnt tMl|bt 
A. >• MOflROW

HIGHLAND ’
_ PAGEANTRY .1MUSIC 

FOR DINING
f/l

RC4 0WU
uo m

MCMiinU

nWT MMIM

I

•M THE TN
A«ia RCftiMENTAL •ANP 
OP THE BLACK WAtCNMElACHfllNO STRINGS

28. 12 plash, romantic 
mood setters for a bach, 
elor apartment — Pretty 
Baby, Thoa SmAl, LePs 
Put Out the Lights, etc.

3B. Big bend, fat beat. 
12 varied dance favor
ites hy college prom king, 
Margie, Sleepy Time Cal, 
I'll Be Around, Cherry.

30. Colorful pipes, 
drams, Black Watch Band

33. Cha-eha versions of 
li^ Inlin tunes: Freueti, 
Yours, Perjidia, Brasil, 
Tampico, Cuban Pate, 
Poruau-Pleasare, others.

24.12 pop favorites and 
light cussica, September 
Song, Wartaie Concerto, 
Diane, Tenderly, Toe 
Yoastg, Ckarmtune, mote.

MUSIC FOR 
NON- •
THINKERS JM

36. Absolutely ibe last 
word in sound, perform
ance—the greatest Gaiti 
of aB! Coyne exeerpts 
inclnde tbe Sabre Donee.

26. La MacKenzie lings 
i2 ballads. Hry There, 
Ebb Tide, Too Yomn^, 
Uooagiotc, iStraa^Kr m 
Paradise, Blue Tango,

ESE2

in a sonic treat! Marches, 
folk favorites ^ns Harry 
Lander mezDey.

As Lana As 
Tksrvt Music 
EDDIE FISHER
HUCO WINTUMALTtn

< f DEL WOODEASY

RUBYNOW

BfiAFF
HMO
n'Mtan » C

Vk ■YHE.si-fi JiTTiTi
48. Hilarious musical 
aatire, caricature pint 
commentary by Henry 
Morynn. Cunsssirk Suite;

related 44. 12 love tongs. 7'iae 
oa .Vy Hands, hi Love in 
Pain, loci Are Too Beau
tiful, You're My Girl. Pll 
See You Again.

44. Wacky banio-pickui' 
conniry ooraica fracture 

songa, speeial male- 
On Lonesome Me,

41. laugh a second!
Kraut-sonrOrauu liind 
plays (?) conrert pieces, 
wsllaes, tnarchea, polkas, 
etc., in hqdtrst S.

43. W'arm, 
jasi by trnmprlrr Rraff 
pins Roy Eldridge. (link 
Jones. Yesterdavs, K'll- 
leoc Weep for Me, etc.

44. Bob swings, (ilaoey 
sings 5Aine on Hnnest 
Mvjri, Put on

47. Happy faonk\-l.mk 
piano versions of My Cal 
Sal, Side br Side, .lee in 
tAe Hole, Hello Ma Baby, 
Ckarmaine, 7 more.

odern big- 
band jaoi top West (Joast 
stars. Ckontei Are, Every- 
body Loves a Later, pins 
10 other recent bits.

43. Snave,

Your Old 
Gray Bonnet, The B'hif-

bil
rial.
II more langh getters

HAWCaSTtM. s
.CINDERELLA

■ MARY\

n
S3. Tender love songs 
and ballads. Fifteen 
(theme of The World, the 
Flesh and the fteril), 
Delia's Cone, 10 others.

03. Oriental orchestral 
feast! Colorfnl sounds 

ibcenlly recorded.
elodioni.

50. Society’s leading 
maestro plays II vari- 
tempoed dance gems. 
Medleys from Ohla- 
homa!, Can-Can, etc,

04. For children, Rndg* 
ers-Hsmmerilein songs. 
Also TAree to Make Music, 
charming music a^re- 
cialioo lesson.

05. The dancinc-lislea- 
ing surprise package of 
the year. Swing ^af. 
modern sound. Baubles. 
Bangles and Beads, etc.

50. Flowing, many- 
Booded guitar ^ne ricn, 

n, Esirellita, 
Bells, Green-

60. In dramatic hi ft, 
world-famous Spanish 
group sings, ylays 17 
songs of Spam. Italy, 
Porlngal ana France.

Babe, fdaho, Georgia on 
My Mind, CaroHna in 
the Morning, lndiana,eU.

warm slrio 
The Three 
sleetes, 12 inall.

mara
Voluptuous. DC 
familiar themes.

DINAH
SHOREA

T TOUCH 
J OF THE 
‘ BLUES

.AMiaU

tlWM

ILI
79. Teen-age rock-and- 
roll singer-songwriter's 
bit versions of i Go .Ipe, 
The Diary, other originals 
—Stupid Cupid

07. Uninhihiled rhyth
mic, moving renditions 
of 12 Negro spirituals bv

76. TV emcee Troup's 
relaxed si 
iszi stars 
Hud Shank, Conte Can. 
doll. etc. Danceable, loo.

Craw-C«t»'
Surprit* Pockoo*

80. Aged-in-lhe-jaxz- 
wood vocals of .WempAts 
Blues, My Melanrhoir 
Baby, Someday You'll Be 
Soery, more.

61. TV's Grsl lady at her 
warmest. Fit Rememher 
April, What's Aeu.’, I 
Fall in /-ore Too Easily, 
TheseFooUdt Thingt,t\.e.

83. Clortous 65. Go^ous sonnd.
dreamy dance fare with 
woodwinds and rhytfam. 
/ Hear a Rhapsody, You 
Are Too Beautiful, etc.

80. F amiliar classics, 
-dtufra'i Dance. Hall of 
the Mountain King. Morn
ing, etc. Fiieen Farrell 
sings Solvejg's Song.

PIANO ROLU 
OISCOVERieS

pro-
duclinn of Komberc's 
imrelta starrinc Giorgio 
Totzi, large cast. l.ehman 
Engel, conductor.

inzing with top 
I Eienny (^rter.

, etc.

IMORTON
lOOULO
'owcxtwia COFFEE 

TIME
' \

6ean Tf •
fietshwM'i Cj

Fats
VilHer
OOiert

[H! sfs

93. Distinctive dance 
stylings by Al Nevins’ 
swing band plus bluesy 
strings. .Sugar Bluet, Ba
sin Sit eel Bluet, lOiilberi,

05. Exotic, rbylfamlo 
Bamcnco variety show 
with guitars, singers, 
castaneU. beel^licking 
Spanish dancers, etc.

90. Crack ipiartet aingi 
12 many-mooded hits. 
Laty River, Mr Blue 
Heaven, Pretend, 
J'AUatdrai, Shine, etc.

91. 8 sections from 
Richard Rodgers' dra
matic TV score. I)e luxe 
package inrlndes bownd- 
in booklet, photo*.

04. Great tenor's favor
ite pop speciala; Blue
bird of Happiness. Gra
nada, Bemuse, I Belieit, 
Freund the If ’erfd, etc.

97. Gershwin 
own Rhapsody in Blue In 
hi (i! Also vintage 
rolls bv Fats W

s hk06. Romantic, ci^orful 
mood tetters, luslity 
recorded. Laura, TAe 
Man I Love, Solitude, 
Hora Staccato, utbere.

100. Two super-stirs 
render 12 Gershwin 
treasures in fresh, mo<l- 
eru manner. The best
selling vertioa.

■luno 
alter,

Zes Confrry and others.
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Victor popular album club

EITHER STEREO 
or REGULAR L.P.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
PRICES TOTAL UP TO $29.90

SHOW
BOAT
6«|t QrMt 

Hrawi KhI~ 
Ami Jtlfriri

TMK NSW 
OUENN MIU-BR 
ONCH. IN Ht-HI

TCMWIOVMT .’.‘iij 
CMCiRTO HO. I *

VAN CLIBURN

5. Ali-liine best-»«lling S. 18 evergreen*. It 
clusical alb HID by the Could Happtn to ten. 
extraordioarj' planiat Loi.t Leuert, IFhn I Fall 
who look Morrow and lit Ixiee, Berth of the Olua, 
the world by atorm. tou Made Me Lore Yoa.

7. Sanoning new record
ing of the dramatic 9- 
■ectioo suite from the 
award-winning TV score 
by Richard Rodgers,

9. Opeielta film 
remake ibeir 12 fai 
hits. Indian Lote 
Witt You Reaieinfier? 
AoHtiie, Wanting You.

10. Lnnia at hi* greatest 
—-12 Italian favorites: 
Funiadi' Funicula' .Santa 
iMcia, Maria Mari’, Foci 
’e notte.

4. Original aotindtrack 
recording from Rodu 
and llammersCein U 
bit. IS hardy pereDnials. 
M. Gaynor, R. Brazsi.

0, Brand-new prodac- 
lion of Kern-Hammer- 
■lein classic stars ilouard 
Keel. Gogi Grant and 
Anne Jeffreys.

It, Miller-styled modern 
repertoire, Ray Mc
Kinley. Brrdland. On the 
Street Where You Live, 
Afine, Anything Gore.

alar*
1^/!ri

m

MORTON GOUIO®*^ 
BRASS 4 PERCUSSION

TCHAIKOVSKY 
THE NUTCRACfER UNA HORNE'"

AT INI WlUaRF-ltlMIA

■>v
WAlJrtl
THE MELACHRim ONCH.

n ARTHUA 
FIEDIER 
BOSTON POPS ORCH.

cecAce -

MEUCHRlNa
r— .

IS, lalting versions of 
The BJne lianuhe, Artitts' 
Life, Emperor Waite, 
Talee from the Vienna 
Woodi, E'tener Blut.

IS. Lush, rhythmic, 
eiolic iasirumentBla. 
Valencia, Granada, Deli- 
eado. Come Cloter to Me, 
Peanut Vendor, etc.

16. Key hij^ligbts from 17. On-the-spot record- 
Tchaikovsky's eochant- ing. Yes, indudes liar 
tngmasier|nrce for ballet In—Day Oat pitit It's dll 
(a^ the whole family). Highl ailh Mr, Mood 
Waltz of the Flamers, ele. Indigo, HeneysaMr Rase.

18. 17 •watering 
marches: El Capilan, 

Fidelis, On

30. His 12 biggest, newly 
remade. Green Eyes, 
Linda Afi ’̂er. Adiot, f^e 
Segra, Baia, Mamho Bo. 
S, Night Must Fall, etc.

When You Com. • 
le the End of the Oav

21. Cha ebas, hot and 
1, by Prado's crack

ling big band. LuUahy 
of Birdinnd, Flight  ̂the 
Bumblebee, 9 more.

23. Broadway’s newest 
star sii^ the big songs 
from Flower Drum Song, 
My Fair Ladr, The Music 
Man, etc.—12 in all.

tkajasper i
Mali, On 
irsgtaa Post, JuMlee.

Parade, Wash-

T-TTO
Fircli Tsne i^ URRY EL6ARTTHEGOGI
GRANT. V TOUCH OF "U

EDDIE^ HEYWOOD, I

34. fantastic sound, 
realistic atmosphere, fa
miliar songs, virile sing
ing. Different! Red Aioer 
Valley, 10 more.

36. Mr Man, Youngand 
Foolish, They Say It's 
Wonderful, Yesterdays, 
Beicitrhed, The Thrill Is 
Gone, Summertime, more.

31, Handsome produc
tion of Siiaus operetta 
stars Rise Slevena, Rob
ert Mernli, Jo Sullivan. 
If> Hero, .Srat^ttiAy, etc.

32. Liquid soands from
Hammond orgau.Orerlke
Antaiosp, Ebb Tide, Ssreel 
Leilani, Jalousie, Moon
light Coelctail, 7 others.

33. Rich baritone of 
the Billy Graham Cnt- 
sade sinp Cod Will Take 
Cares/ion. AfySarioar'i 
Love, God Is So Good.

36. 12 warmly sung tn- 
spiratioiul soius: He’. 
Cot the Whole World in 
HisHandt, WhithrrThoa 
Coest, Scarlet Ribbons.

37. Pianist's trio plays 
Summertime, The Man I 
Lore, AU of You. Cherry, 
Pennies fiom Htaren, / 
Cover the Waterfront.

36. 12 airy dance spe
cials. Once in Love aitk 
Amy, That Old Feefia^, 
Dream Boat, Midnight 
Sun, Heartaches, others.

•nt-V—i

[deep rive
and Other Spirttuat 

I THE ROBERT SHAI 
CHORALEGIGI OTHER

WORLDS

OTHER
SOUNDS

Esouiva

CHARLES P 
MUNCH ,

BOLERO
BOSTON
SYMPHONY
ORCH.

6061 UAN7 
TONY MARTIN

m sacs

0
S4.|Ssiruliing marches 

diverse com|H>sers. 
Colonel Bogey. 7b 7rom- 
honet, AforcA of (Ae Toys, 
Yankee Doodle, Dixie,

58. 12 other-woridish 
scorings for modern big 
band, piano, singers. 
Granada, Begin the Re- 
guine. Night and Pay.

B6. 16 timeless wirit- 
uals. String Low, Ste 
Chariot; Dry Bones; Every 
Time I Feel the Spirit; Set 
Dona, Servant; more.

66. Lerner & Loewe 
(writers of My FnirLody)

51. Virtuoso engineer
ing, musicianship. TAe 
Peanut Vendor, Jestlous,

82, Mighty pipe-orga 
sounds, colors, plus 21 
favorites by Gershwin. 
1'riml. Youtnans, Rodg
ers, Romberg, others.

63. .More than 4S in
struments furtn the

57. Modern classics: 
Ravel's Bolero, I-a False, 
Hapsodie Espagnole pi 
Debussy's Prelude to t 
Afternoon of a Faun.

eet
Acadei^ Award winning 
score. Stars Cogi Grant

biggest battery of^r- 
cussion west of Ca[ie 
Canaveral.” Hi-fi

ua
andFor Me the

and Tony Martin. the Beauii/ul usil

JOHNNY 
VAONAL 0RCHe8TRA fumfummuCarefree Polkas m\

67. Most unnsaaLexotic 56. 12 soul saiiifiett bv 
album of 1959. sovrtn- the Ok Lanesame Me 
icoooscapes of orieatel star. Here ones iarlu^ 
humor, romance, in- Faith Unlocks the Doer, 
Irigoe. 11 offbeat ireala. My Cod Is Real, ele.

70. 14 ihrillin^y hi-fi 
marches by Britain's fin
est remmenlsl band. The 
Thin ned Line, Fame and 
Gloey, Scipio, lots more,

71. 13 ronsing Mrty 
perkers. Jacket lists 
recipes. Heart rtf Mr 
Heart, Beer Barrel Polka, 
Street .4<fe/tne, others.

73. Remakes of the 
band’s biggest bits. Hot 
Toddy, Myliera. Where or 
When, Street of Dreams, 
Penthouse Serenade, ele.

74. 12 abimmerittg 
walltcs. Charmaine, 
Ramona. A/imrs, Memo
ries, T^ether, Girl of My 
Dreams, Would You?

66. Dozen ban«y hoes 
sod waltzes. Pass Iss 
Dau? Polka, Laughing 
Saiiar, Gi^er Polka, 
Mandolina Waiu.oihen.

60. His ^ 
recorded in 
I’ve Said ft Again; Riders 
in the Sky; Kaeing witk 
the Moon; BaBerrna; etc.

SI bits re- 
■ 6. There,

AHor lh« 
Party'* 
Ovar

6
66 THE RCA Victor popular album club 

P. O. Box 60. village Station. New York 14. N. Y.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7P46-2

6
9 10 It 12 13 14 IS 16 •

19 20 21 22 23 24 I

6 stereo versions 11.98, at limes S5.98. (A small postage 
and handling charge is added to ail prices.) Ihereafler, 
I need buy only four such albums in any lwrl\e- 

will pay 53.96 (|dnt a small postage and handling raontb period to maintain membership. 1 mav cancel
charge). I ^re to buy six other albums offered by any time after buving six albums from the Club (in

Club within the next year, for each of which I addition to ihuse indoJed in ihisinlrodurtorv offer), 
will be billed at the manufactarer'e nattonally adver- but if 1 continue after my sixth purchase, for every 
tisedprice;regularL.P.ausualiy$3.9B,altimest4.98; two albums 1 buy 1 nay choose a third album free.

Chock which DlvUion you wish to Join: REGULAR L. P. Q STEREOPHONIC Q

Please register me as a member of The Bca Victor 
Popular Album (Zlub and send me the five albums 
whose numbers I have circled below, for which I

6

17 II6
6AARON BELL TRIO

25 26 27 28 29 3Q 31 32the89. Exciting, exotic # 
African rhythms and • 
the
blended with jazz. "Fas- 6 
cinaling”— Variety.

86. Soft, inlinule Jazz 
with Tyree Glenn, Ifank 
Jones, baaaiat Bel! fea
tured. All the Way, The 
Pariy't Orer, Love Nett.

6
6

sometimes • 33 34 35 36 37 39 40 41 •es.
6

42 43 44 46 47 48 50 516
Mr, ) 
Mrt.\ 52 53 54 55 56 57 56 59

60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67

68 69 70 71 73 74 71 79

80 81 83 85 86 87 88 89

90 91 93 94 95 96 97 100

MiujINPORTANT-PLEASENOTE *
6

Adrirru.REGULAR (monaural) long-playing 
records con be played on stereo
phonic phonographs; in fact, they 
will sound belter than 
However, stereophonic records ore 
designed lo be ployed ONLY ON 
STIREOPHONIC EQUIPMENT.

6
• City.

ROTE: II rou wish your msaibsrsliip cisMstf I* as zuttmiitd RCA VICTOR dtalsr, pleisa fill m bskw:
.Zone. 0

ever.t 6
6

Dealer.
Stwl ns monsr. A bill will b* ssaL Albyms can ba sbippad only Is rssidsntz ol tits U. S., Hs lamterlss 
and CanMt. Albums tor Canaditn msmbtrs ata mads in Canada and shipsed duly free frost Ontziie.6
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mWJ MONEY SAVING BOOK OF'^ 
CURTAINS, DRAPES, & YARD GOODS

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO DECORATING 
EVERY WINDOW AND WALL IN YOUR HOME 

BEAUTIFULLY AND ECONOMICALLY

Exciting highlights you'll discover in these 
32 idea-packed pages, many in full color!

washes and hangs in 7 minutes.

* 1001 practical, easy ways to help 
solve every window decorating 
problem including complete in
structions for sewing your own.

* Simple, accurate guides for meas
uring ready-made or "do-it-your- 
$eir~ draperies!

* Complete selection of rods, and 
accessories for hanging curtains 
and drapes like a professional!

* How to enjoy all the curtains and 
draperies you want now —under 
Ronnie's easy time-payment plan!

ikAII backed by Ronnie's famous 5- 
year guarantee.

* The world's largest selection of 
Fiberglas curtains, draperies and 
yard goods!

'*931 ready made siies — including 
Superwide drapes to cover windows 
up to 21 feet wide with one pair!

* 52 colors in solids and patterns- 
magnificent panel prints!

* Interior drapery arrangements - 
printed in vivid, life-like colors!

* Actual swatchesof Fiberglas fabric 
bound in so you can see and feel 
their texture!

* ThemiracleofFiberglas-thefabric 
that stays ironed forever—never 
needs dry cleaning —fabric that

S(U)6 UpTb Vs On FiLGngCoA,CuJit(xinA,Di^

Ask any question about window or wall decoraling-and you'll find 
professional answers in this amazing guide. Every secret of beautiful 
windows is revealed-to show you how to dramatize your home with 
the look of luxury, at prices that save you Va or more against 
made-to-order curtains and drapes.

SEE AND FEEL ACTUAL SWATCHES OF MATERIALS 
FEEL actual swatches of versatile Damasks, rich Boucles, airy 
Marquisettes, textured Stratford, linen-like Nautilus, “home-spun" 
Crochet, sheer Nubbinet, and more. SEE why leading decorators 
choose Fiberglas fabrics for new texture and color excitement!

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE WORLD!
As the world's largest exclusive distributor of Fiberglas 
curtains, draperies and yard goods, Ronnie offers you the 
widest selection anywhere of styles, sizes, textures, 
colors and patterns~931 sizes and colors! It's easy to fit 
tall windows, wide and narrow windows, corner and picture 
windows, and especially, YOUR windows! Even windows 
21 feet wide can be fitted with just one pair!

SEND FOR THIS AMAZING GUIDE NOW!
Don't miss out on this exciting forecast of windows and 
wall decorating fashions. Just mail the coupon below to 
get your valuable Guide, FREE! Do it today!

*1
RONNIE, Dipt IE-7, RmrIi 8id|.
145 Briaif Avenue, Fairview, Bergen Ceunty, N. J.

Please rush me, ABSOLUTELY FREE, Ronnie'S COMPLETE GUIDE' 
TO DECORATING WITH FIBERGUS CURTAINS, DRAPERIES ANO| 

YARD GOODS I am not obligated in any way.GUAR.tNTEED
Never needs irsning
ir dry sliaRin|.
Hiver shrinks. Nanst.stretches er s^s. 
Washable, will net
wrinkle. Mildew and

hddrest.insect precl. Sheds 
dust and dirt. Will
net fade, abselutelyOept. 1E'7, Nannie Bldg., 145 Bread Avenue, Fairview, Bergen Ceunty. N.J. Firt-safe. City Jane. .SUte.
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End cord storoge problems forever! Pull out only what you need. When finished, just press the jiedal and the cord is stored.

A touch of your toe
and the cord disappears!

No other cleaner gives you all these extra work-savers!
k • « A « ✓

A

1

New oversized foot switch 
eliminates bending down to 
turn ihe power on or off. 
Jumbo-size casters, too.

New cucMen regulator.
Dial just tlie right amount 
of suction fur rugs, draper
ies, or lamp shades.

Cleans rugs and floors.
Adjusts automatically to 
both. Double-Action 
brushes cut cleaning strokes.

New piggy-back caddy
gives you (he right attach
ment when yuu want it., . 
where you want it.

Try the General Electric Cord Iteel Cleaner at your 
dealer’s. Model C-7 in Glade Green and Chrome with 
de luxe set of attachments. Now, at your dealer's, a

complete floor-care center: canister cleaners—upright 
cleaner, floor polishers. Vacuum (Meaner I)e|>artmeni, 
(jeneral Electric Company, Krklge]>or( 2, Connecticut.

Easy to maneuver. New “Steer- 
Easy” Wheel lets your cleaner follow 
you at ihe slightest jiull . . . steers 
eeisily around furniture and other ob
stacles without bumping or scratch
ing. Rolls easily over thresholds.

Th>gre%s is Our Most Important Product

\

ELECTRICGENERAL
THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1940



WHEN YOU HAVE A MINUTE TO SPARE...

AND WHEN YOU CAN’T SPARE A MINUTE

there's nothing like a handy extension phone!
the step-saving extension on your kitchen wall.

Doesn’t it make sense to put phones where 
you are-instead of running to reach them? 
Especially w'hen they cost so little and come in 
such attractive colors? If the answer is “Yes,” 
just call the Bell Telephone business office.

When you’re laziest or busiest, you can 
really appreciate a telephone at your fingertips.

Night-time or nap-time, you welcome the 
convenience, privacy and protection of a phone 
beside your bed.

Daytime and mealtime, you’re grateful for

/ bell telephone system



PERT ’N’ PRACTICAL, SO SATISFACTUAL 
TRAVELS IN STYLE AT LESS COST PER MILE

love studebaker

Freedom, fun and flair is yours in all your family chores—with the beautiful, practical,

You’ll take pride in the quality-built detail i 
this finest-car-of-its-kind. Luxurious, thrifty,stylish,zippy—everythingcomh'm^d
interiors; smart, lush, relaxing. Rich sapphire enamel finish; never needs waxing 
easily into parking places, sprints through traffic like a doe. Big in power (economical 180 h.p. 
V'8 or spirited 90 h.p. Six), small in price, keeps your gas bill low
six stunning styles, widest choice of models among all new dimension cars to meet your needs 
See, drive, and yoiFIl love\h^t Lark by Studebaker. PROVFn Jiv 750 .mu.lion miles of owner use.

The LARK for '60—u-orltl‘i first (wd only full fine of uew dimension fors—ai’ailable in 2 and 4-door sedans;

loveable, driveable, turnable, parkable Lark
in .

Trim-tailored
Snuggles

Glowing fashion color■A

2 and 4-door station wagons; sfwrty hntdtoft and e\clnsU‘e convetlihle.



OVENS
new gas rangesin
DO MORE

THAN

COOK
This dial sets temperatures 

that will keep food 
warm without overcooking’

VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

How we retired in 15 years 
with '300 a month

reached fifty-five. And it wasn’t 
just an income for myself fllonc. 
The Plan actually provided for an 
income as long as either Nell ur 1 
lived.

'Must as I finished, Nell came 
rushing downstairs, in a hurry as 
usual. Hut t stopped long enough 
to tear out the cou|H>n at the bot
tom of the ad. I stuck it in an 

io|)e and dropped it in the mail 
way to the theatre.

“Well, a while back, my fifty- 
fifth birthday arrived—and 
that a celebration! I was all set to 
retire. And it wasn’t long before 
my first Phoenix Mutual check for 
$300 came in. So we sold the Scars- 
dale house and headed west.

“We’re in a beautiful spot here, 
just right for ua. And every month, 
right on the dot, the postman hands 
.. nother check. Security? Why, 
we have more than lots of rich 
people. Our income is guaranteed 
for life!”

“We’d never be out here in Cali
fornia today, financially independ
ent and happy, if it hadn’t l>een for 
what happened back in Scarsdale 
thenightof February 10,1944. How 
do I remember the date? It was my 
fortieth birthday and Nell had got
ten tickets for ‘Oklahoma!’ to cele
brate. While she was dressing that 
night, I sat in the living room, idly 
leafing through a magazine.

“1 suppose any man feels kind of 
serious when he hits forty. Some
day we, Nell and 1, want^ really 
to enjoy life. We’d always longed 
to move out where it was summer 
all year—buy a house in southern 
California—grow flowers and soak 
up the sun—have time for living. 
But how could we?

“I was already forty. We hadn’t 
saved much, and I realized that 
half of my working years had gone.
1 had a good job and a fair salary. 
But we found it hard to bank any
thing. We seemed to si>end money 
as fast as we made it. So 1 began 
to wonder: Must I always live on a 
treadmill, like so many others?

“As 1 turned the pages, an ad 
caught my eyeand 1 started to read 
it. Strangely enough, it seemed as 
if the ad bad been written just for 
me. There was, it said, a way for a 
man to retire on an income—with
out a big bank account. It was 
called the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan. With it, I could 
arrange to get a guaranteed income 
of $300 a month, bi>ginning when I

0
#

F
F

envc 
on ourOr

was

us a

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 

plan to have an income of from 
$50 to $300 a month or more— 
beginningat age55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail and without charge, a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Plans. Similar plans are available 
forwornen—and forEmployee Pen
sion Programs. Don’t put it off. 
Send for your copy now.

heat control on many 1960 gas 
as standard equipment gives youAnew oven 

___ ranges
greater flexibility in preparing family and com
pany meals. With the oven control shown above, 
you can dial a selection of low temperatures 
never before possible in gas ovens. Until now, the 
lowest setting you could get was about 250° F. 
At this temperature, food continues to cook. 
Now, with settings of 140° to 250° F., you can 
keep foods warm for several hours without over
cooking them. This new warming-oven feature 
brings you many added conveniences and gives 
you more freedom in meal planning. Note on 
the following page the ways this feature can help 
you cook for family and guests.

can

Phoenix Mutual I.ife Insurance C«.
323 Elm Slreel, Hariford 15, Cx>nn.

Plenac mail me. wilhniit obligation, vnur 
booklet showing new reliretueni

Plan for Women □

PHOENIX MUTUAL
free 28-t»age 
income plans.Retirement Income Plan

GUARANTIES TOUR FUTURE
Plan for Men O

Name.

/ Date of Birth _ 

llusineiB Adrirea 

Home Addreas__

OVER 100 VGARS
OP ure iNsuRANCf projection

FOR FAMILIES AND BUSINESS
(continued) 

Shopping Information, page 87
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(continued)
KKKP THE liOAST THE WAV VOU LIKE IT. 
The roast won’t be ruined even if guests 

are late. You can keep a roast for several hours 
at the degi'ee of doneness your family likes with
out the meat drying out or shrinking. At 140° F. 
setting, for instance, a rare roast of beef will 
remain temptingly rare and juicy.

SERVE HOT FOOD ON HOT PLATES. These 
new temperatures make the oven an ideal 

plate warmer. There's plenty of room for serving 
dishes as well as plates. Use any setting 200° F. 
or lower. These temperatures will not harm fine 
china or most plastic dinnerware.

CARVE THE MEAT AHEAD OF TIME if 
you’re having a crowd in for a buffet sup

per. Arrange it on the serving platter and keep 
it hot at a low temperature setting in the oven. 
To keep sliced meat moist, cover slices lightly with 
a damp tea towel or paper towels. If the meat 
is rare or medium, you can retain the pink color
ing by putting the cut surfaces close together 
before covering with a damp towel.

THAW AND FRESHEN FROZEN BAKED 
GOODS such as cakes, coffeecakes, pies, 

and rolls at the 170° F. temperature setting. 
Loosen the wrapping to allow ice crystals to 
evaporate, but don’t remove or food may dry 
out. Baked goods will thaw three times faster 
than at room temperature.

THAW UNCOOKED FROZEN FOODS IN A 
JIFFY AT THE 155 F. SETTING. Leave 

wrapping on food while it is defrosting. Most 
foods need to thaw to the point where they 
be easily handled. Thaw ground meat just enough 
to mix and shape it. Bulky items such as a turkey 
defrost quickly. An eight-pound one, for instance, 
thaws sufficiently for stuffing in about three 
hours. Do not refreeze after food has thawed. 
Be sure to cook immediately.

KEEP COMPLETE MEALS HOT FOR LATE- 
COMERSa hint of “steam table” 

flavor. Foods such as vegetables, gravy, and hot 
breads should be covered. Aluminum foil is a 
good covering if containers do not have lids. 
Leave whole meats, pastries, and casseroles un
covered. If you wish, food can be put in serving 
dishes before putting in warming oven -even rolls 
in a wicker basket lined with a linen napkin!

can

The Comfort Chairs for Men

thatujomm• • •

KLINE CHAIRS
covered in duroble, washable

vinyl

and NYLON fabric

5 i: swim• .

^Bkrkuine 

8WIVBL. ROCKER
NYLON labrk; FULL 
FOAM xippered. 
reversible cushion,- 
FOAM RUBaES headrest 
Biscurt-tufted bock with 
FARATEX hairpads.

BBRK-LINBR^Rwallnar
Combination NYLON fabric and wash- 
oble, supported BOLTAFIEX vinyl. FOAM 
RUBBER seat ond heodrest. Fosittve 
Slop Action in any position.

for inan-itied comfort plus Ihe smart styling women adore 
... for deep-down comfort Ihot mokes you feel 

good oil over.. , try a BERKLINE Choir today!
NOW » Save $20 on these choirs ot oH leading stores. 

BERKLINE, Dept. H-3, Morristown, Tenn.
SOU HOC

Berkline
THE CORPORATION
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as ChevroletNobody takes such tender, lovin’ care of you
{and Chevy’s cradle-soft ride shows it)

Roomier Fiody by Fisher u'ilh a 
lower and narrower transmission (u»- 
nel that gives more foot room.
Pride-pleasing style (you’ll like the 
way it combines good looks with good 

that easier-to-load vacation-sized 
trunk, for instance).
New Economy Turbo-Fire V8 
(makes friends fast by getting up to 
10% more miles on a gallon of regular).

Widest choice of engines and trans
missions (£i combinations in all—to 
satisfy the most finicky driving fool).

Hi-Thrift 6 (built, of course, with 
Chevy's eeer-failhful dependability).

Coil springs at all 4 wheels (with the 
extra cushioning of newly designed 
body mounts, you've never had it 
smoother than you do in Chevrolet).

Quicker stopping Safety-Master 
brakes (another important reason 
Chevy’s the kind of friend you can 
couni on).

One ride in this new ’60 Chevrolet trill persuade you most 
gently that what we say is true. No other leading low-priced 
car coddles you with full Coil springs at all Jour ivheels. Or 
looks after your welfare with Safety Plate Glass in all windows, 
crank-operated ventipanes and dozens of other conveniences 
that make a car a comfort to own. Your dealer udll be delighted 
to show you all the considerate ivays Chevy has remembered 

you (without once forgetting about your budget):

sense.

CiUrroIet Dituton 
of Ontrai JIfolora, 
Detroit %,

. [Ure's nothing like a new mr-and no new car like a Chevrolet. This is the Impala CmvertibU.the superlative ’60 Chevrolet . .



---- canGet satisfying flavor...so friendly to your taste!

See how pall Mali's famous length of fine, rich-tasting
tobacco travels and gentles the smoke—makes it mild — 

but does not filter out that satisfying flavor!

NO FLAT 
FILTERED-QUT 

FLAVOR!
9i

NO DRY 
SMOKED-OUT 

TASTE!
«l M

HERE’S WHY SMOKE “TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE

You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buy.

TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Travels it over, under, 
around and through 
Pall Mall's fine tobaccos 
... and makes it mild!

Outstanding., 
and they are Mild! 1

Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally..,2 3

\
e X T Cfr /W«r/



THE AMERECAN HOME PICTURE BOOK 
OF DECORATING —PART III

WHAT A 
DIFFERENCE 
WALLPAPER 

MAKES!
HOHERT W. HOUSEMAN

X Tothing woi’ks more quickly and betui tifully 
than wallpaper to give your home a com-

pletely new and decorated look. Walls mag
ically take on a new freshness. Suddenly, the 
whole house has an adde<l feeling of warmth, 
color, and character. Luckily, the choice of 
patterns, textures, and colors today is as wide 
as the sky. You can find paper in perfect Uiste 
for little money. And for you who are wary of 
paste and bucket, many papers now come 
precut and prepasted. So there should be 
nothing to deter your imagination.
■ Visualize, for example, a cherry red paper 
on the walls of your small dining room to ac
cent the white walls of your living room.
■ Use roses or yellow daisies in a patterned 
wallpaper to quick-change your daughter’s 
bedroom into a thing of beauty.
■ Try splashes of blue in your kitchen to re
lieve the whiteness of cabinets and appliances.
■ Or use a bold plaid pattern in tartan colors 
to complement the contemporary furnishings 
in your family room. These, of course, are 
just thought-starters. There are many more 
on the pages that follow.

Shopping Information, page 87

STYLIZED PROH.\U.4L ir iTTEH\ in medium scale 
is good background for the Early American furniture 

in ikis snuiU lirtHj; room. Blue anrf orange 
accents in the room are picked from the wallpaper 

pattern, a good idea ichen decorating with wallpaper.

DC&ICNER: pave a.i.d,
pbdtograprrb; scott Hvhk



PATTERN
OVERHEAD

No need to confine yourself to the four
walls. Try papering that important fifth
wall—the ceiling—to show off your dec
orating talents. We give you three inter
esting variations here, but there’s no
end to what you can do.
■ A small documentary pattern will
help enlarge a dormer room if you paj)er
the sloping ceilings. ■ Try a sky blue
wallpaper to give a powder room an
airy look. Carry it from the top of the
tiles up and over. ■ A wallpaper border
at the ceiling line of your dining room
will give the plain walls architectural
interest. ■ Use a nondirectional wall
paper (one with a design that has no
top or bottom) to camouflage the im
perfections in any ceiling!

C4M}Y STKirt:n CEIUyC and
scalloped border make this dining area

a pricaie pavilion. Use dinner plate
as pattern for scallops, cut tassels

from red adhesive-backed tape. Dado
around area is same striped wallpaper.

irs RAiyiyC roses in this
feminine bedroom. If papering
ceilings is too difficult, let a
professional do it. You can add the
cut-out roses at the corners for
an arbor effect. Paint walls
the background color of paper.

FIAmER-STREWy
».4LU‘.4PER

covers all the walls and
continues up the sloping ceiling

between beams in this
functional kitchen and dining

area of home. Fabric in the
same pattern is used tn the

French-style curtains.
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ALOBItHAN bll'UIO>. INC.

TRY PAPERING 
ONE WALL
Wallpapering a single wall is a con
temporary decorating idea and one that 
makes good sense. It’s a trick that pro
vides a coloiful focal point for your 
windows and furniture settings... it cim 
also give a square room added architec
tural interest and remove the boxUke 
look. Remember to repeat some of the 
colors of the paper in the furnishings for 
perfect harmony. Study the rooms here 
to see if you can adapt the ideas to your 
own home. Or try these:
■ Give character to a small bedroom by 
papering the wall behind the headboard 
with an appealing hobby-pattern paper.
■ Don’t overlook murals as a beautiful 
wall-sized picture in your dining room.
■ Draw attention to your fine antiques 
by placing them against a wall papered 
with a damask design. ■ Use a fioral 
pattern on a wall with evenly spaced 
windows; have curtains in a pastel color.

QQ)

EUWASD l.BHMAN

HHlGilT PANELS of wallpaper relieve the 
monotony of a long, narrow hall or dress 
up a wall area in spaces too narrow for furniture. 
Wallpaper is priced by Die single roll, usually 
comes in double or triple roll.
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GRILEE-DESIGS PAPER makes a frame around . _ 
8o/a grouping; painted area picks up background color. *

nOCVMEiSTARY PRIMTS in wallpapers are suitable for informal 
and prorineial rooms. The small-scale design, used in this dining 
room with correlated fabric at the window, is a charming

•all decorating treatment. Other walls in room are painted.
one-u
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WALLl’APER
A distinctive wallpaper design can very
well start you on your way to an entire
decorating scheme. For wallpaper
help identify a room with a period
style and determines whether it is to
be formal or informal. Using wallpaper as
a take-oif point, you can often find cor
related fabrics in the same design. Used
as window ti eatments, these fabrics can
create an uninterrupted feeling of space;
in slipcovers or upholstery, a unity of
design that ties the whole room together.
■ Always repeat one or two of the wall
paper colors in the plain fabrics of the
room or use the background color for
any painted wall. ■ Be gay—even flam
boyant—in your choice of paper for spe
cial-purpose rooms—bathroom, powder
room, breakfast room. Be subdued and
subtle in your living i-oom and bedrooms.

n^l>R i\GE 4 BLOSSOMS grow
to dado height in this dining area off
tiring room. They also cover the
plytvood cornice above the window.

n lU.P iPLR l \SPIREI) the
drcorating scheme in this small

bedroom. Correlated fabric is used for
cornice and cafe curtains, and

for the dust ruffle around the bed.

20 9Hotcx;iui*ftfta: f. m. dsmakbst OWNEK: WIIMAM LAN'YOTI
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Snaptiragons are tope for cutting as well as for 
garden effect. Their flowers grow in spikes and 

in all colors except blue. Most varieties 
grow miniatures less than T, and giants
up to Start seed indoors late this month 
early next, or

come
THKODORE A. WESTON

or
in eoldframe toward end

Want an 
instant
garden?
Grow
annuals

next.

Hinck-eyetl Susani* and 'Gloriosa’ daisies (hy
brid forms of rudbeckia) are bright, gay flowers 
for growing where good-sized, rigorous plants 
needed. They grow S~S' high (some kinds taller) 
and come in various shades of yellow, bronze, 

coppery-purple, mahogany. Sow indoors or out.

are

I f you want color around your 
garden - and need it fast—get 

going on a garden of annuals!
Right this season you can start 

with bare ground and load 
whole place with beautiful flowers 
so it will look as if you've been 
gardening for years.

You can choose the right colors 
and heights for a foundation plant
ing or for beautifying an outdoor 
living area. You can obtain any ef
fect you like in flower beds and 
borders. Or you can plant a many- 
flowered cutting garden that’ll keep 
you supplied with bouquets and 
arrangements all summer long.

You can get all this from annuals, 
not only in less time, but with less 
elfort and expense than with 
other flowers.

Here are ten of the best all-round 
annuals for you to try this year. 
The seed for all ten will cost less 
than $3. Noiv's the time to send for 
catalogues and make selections.

your

any

Zinnias are husky, easy-to-grow annuals 
include more colors and floiiwr types than

and 
anyothers; hence, they're among ike most popular. 

They come in all colors but blue, both brilliani 
and pastel. Flowers are from less than I" to 

are the moel ollraodVe BroBndeorfr <>"'•
annuals for hot, sunny locations. They grow only 
6" or so high, with adractire ajirruJeiU/ofwpe, 
and hare beautiful little double or single floivers 
in wrfrat shodfs of red, pink, yellow, and white.
Sow outdoors in April in their flowering location.

over
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CorliKcomh haa faniaglically sinking ftoivera— 
relret-textured, wavy, curly masses up to It" 
across. Besides red, they come salmon, gold, 
bronze, and greenish tones. They range from 

Best to start seed indoors during March.Petunias probably are most people’s favorite annu
als—both because they flower so profusely ond 
because they come in so many flower types and col
ors. These are the medium-sized balcony type; there 
are also a smaller-flowered duwf type and larger- 
flowered Tuflled and fringed types. Seed is very fine; 
start it early vuioors or in a hotbed or coldframe.

Marifiolds are among the most rugged 
and easy-to-grow annuals—also bright
est colored. The large-flowered, tall, Af
rican type comes in yellow, gold, and 
orange shades; the smaller, shorter, 
French type in the same colors plus rich 
dark redand mahofsany. Sowoufdoors,

Agerutum is the best lavender-blue edging plant, 
though it also comes in white and pink, and it ran 
be used also for bedding or accent planting. The 
loivest-growuig kinds are high, the tallest
15-18". Start seed early indoors or m coldframe.

Tithonia ‘Torch’ grows about V high and has 
big, heavy leaves, so it’s one of the best annuals to 
use as a background or as a “hedge.” The fiery 
orange flowers are strikingly aHrar/t>« and fine 
for cuUitig. Start seed indoors or in coldframe.

(continued)

Asters are among the best cut-flower 
annuals besides being first-rate garden 
plants. They iyiclude many shades of 
red, pink, purple, lavender, blue, and 
white; flowers are 11^-5" across in sev
eral types; plants, Sow in
doors in March or outdoors in April.
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Annuals (continued)

ou get quick results from annuals because, as the name implies, they 
complete their whole life span in one season—grow, flower, produce 

seed, and die. A few nonhardy perennials (including snapdragons, salvia, 
and miniature dahlias) flower almost as quickly, and so they’re grown as 
annuals by gardeners and are listed with annuals in catalogues.

The way to get quickest possible results with annuals is, of course, to 
buy flowering or ready-to-flower plants at a florist or garden supply store 
in May. That's really instant gardening! But it has its drawbacks. It costs 
a lot more money and you’ll find a much smaller selection to choose from at 
a garden store than in a seed catalogue. Most important, you'll miss all the 
fun of actually raising your own plants!

In the pictures here, you see how to start annuals from seed—indoors, 
in coldframe or hotbed, or in the open ground—and how to plant them and 
take care of them throughout the season.

You can start all annuals outdoors in April or May. But to get the 
slower-growing kinds into flower as early as possible it's best to start the.se 
a month or two earlier indoors or in coldframe or hotbed.

Growing 
annuals 

from 
seed to

full
bloom

Y

HOW TO START ANNUALS INDOORS

Make roirs for seeds by pressing a ihin slat intonil a JIat (shallou' box) Ihree-quarters i^vel off vermrcuhle or sphagnum and (amp firm.
vermicitlile or sphagnum. For most seeds,full with topsoil; cover u'ith of These hold moisture better than soil and are
rows should be to *4' deep and 2’ apart.disease- and insect-free. Buy them at seed stores.vermiculite or ground sphagnum moss.

if ter sotviiig, water fiat carefully with fine sprayCoi'pr seed by gently leveling off vermiculite orSow seeds ys’ or so apart m the rows
sphagnum tvUh hand. Very fine seed {like petunia or and stand in sunny window. Cheek surface eachby noulinQ packet as shoum and

day and water often enough to keep it just moist.begonia) is best sown on surface and not covered.tapping side lightly with forefinger.



HOW TO START ANNUALS IN COLDFRAME

Simplest methiul ig sowing directly in coldframe soil (left), 
but sowing in ftala or fioicer pots {above) makes if easier 
to use coldframe later for transplanted or potted seedlings.

Solving is easier in a coldframe than indoors and can start 
two to four weeks earlier than outdoors, an electric 
cable to make it a hotbed, you can start two months earlier.

THEN TO GARDENTRANSPLANTING: FIRST TO FLATS. . .

Set plants in gardett when frost 
danger is past. Take care to save all roots 
and plant at samp depth as when in flnl.

f 'xf* ilihhte or platiting slick to make hole 
and press soil around roots. Keep fiats in 
window or sunroom. Use liquid plant food.

Triwsplaut seedlings from seed flat when 
they're about this siee. Easiest method is to 
plant about 2" apart into other fiats of topsoil.

THEN TO GARDENTRANSPLANTING: FIRST TO POTS. . .

Set pats m position before planting.
To de-pot, hold upside down, stem between 
fitigers, and tap rim on a wood surface.

(continued on page 84) as

Press soil firm m pot with Ihiimis and 
forefingers. Stand polled plants in 
trays or flats and keep in full sunlight.

Try transplanting tnlo pots instead 
of flats if you have space in windows 
or gunroom. Here's how to pot seedlings.



candy into delicately tinted fndts
vegetahleH, and flowei'a. Fun to make,
delicious to eat, lovely to look at

SWKIOTMKAT to be sure — blit one that is

A bound to brin^ out the artist in you. Marz
ipan (i)ronouneed niaytz-i-palni)\» a eonfeetion
that has been made in Europe for centuries.
The name, translated literally, means almond-
bread. Today, this mixture of almond paste
and sugar is used to make tiny replicas of
fruits, vegetables, and flowers. They’re
simple to make and require no special
equipment. Almond paste is available in
food specialty shops or can be ordered
throug h bakeries or bakery supply houses.
The mixture is shaped by hand, tinted with
vegetable color, and decorated with artificial
leaves. You can also shape marzipan into
round, oval, and heart-shaped shells, fill
them with apricot marmalade, and top with
fondant. Or you can use the fruit, vegetables,
and flowers to decorate that very special
party cake. Whatever way, you’re
hound to get raves! uKcirr on page 4i
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Shop
the
week-end
specials for

ROYAL
ROASTS
JUNE M. TOWNE



On these pages we bring you six 
patrician roasts—every one a 

royal treat for your family. No need 
to pay a king’s ransom either. 

If you are a canny shopper and wait 
for the opportune moment of rich 

supply and low' prices, you can sei*ve 
these elegant roasts and still keep 

within your budget. The roast at left 
is a crown roast of lamb, fashioned 

from the loin and rib chops. Have the 
meat prepared by your butcher, 

allowing two ribs per serving. A small 
crown contains seven chops and 

weighs three to four pounds. A double 
rack has 14 chops. Have the butcher- 

remove the center and chop it up 
for a stuffing. For the crowning touch: 

a picture-pi’etty currant glaze, 
^ regal frills, and a circlet of

tiny peas and onions!

RECIPES ON PAGE 34

■



SW'KKT POI’ATO ('lil'STKD ilA.M (above). Ham and sweet jMitatoes have
always been meant for each otlu'r. I->ut wait till you taste this l)lissful new 
of coating ham. S(j pi’elty, too, with pineapjile-potalo flowerets!

MAIUNADK OF ROFNl) (al)o\e I’i^dit) is an all*meat-and-no-bone feast. 
mad(' tasty and tender in a marinade that boasts of red wine, onion, and vineirai'.

PKFSLK-KI) RIUS OK HKI'J*' (rijrht) is youi- dish if you haven't the time 
(or eouraf^e) to eai've at a party. The buldiyi’ cipys the slicinjr and skewers 
and lies the ribs baek lo^jether. Same delicious roast l>eef Havor...
in less cooking'’ time!







Royal Roasts (coniinued)

We’re all for a bit of matchmaking when it comes 
to roasts. The succulent flavor of the pork roast at 
left, for example, is further enhanced when stuffed 
with prunes. The cartwheel design is made by cut
ting four one-inch slits lengthwise in each loin. 
Prunes are rinsed in warm water, cut in halves 
with pits removed, and then placed in the slits 
with the cut side down. Our veal shoulder (far 
left) also takes on added flavor when stuffed with 
a mixture of onion, celery, mushrooms, pimiento, 
and crushed crackers and then basted with a 
barbecue sauce.

TIPS ON BUYING AND STORING ROASTS 
HOW MUCH TO itUV. Count on pound per serving 
in bonel^ meat, ^ pound when the bone is left in. 
With meat that is bony, better allow ^ to 1 pound 
per serving.
UUV »Y GRADE. There’s a big difference in the qual
ity and tenderness of meats depending on the 
grade. The better the grade, the more tender the 
meat. If you've never bought top-grade meat, try it 
to convince yourself that it is worth spending a 
little more money on. Fresh beef, veal, and lamb 
maycarrya governmentstamp giading these meats 
as prime, choice, good, commercial and utility. 
Although this is not required by law, it is a service 
offered by the Department of Agi'iculture to pack
ers. Most meat packers also stamp their own 
grades on beef, vCcU, lamb, cured meats, and 
on some special cuts. Terminology may vary 
slightly among packers, but the grades are compa
rable to the government stamp. Packaged meats 
such as ham, bacon, sausage, frankfurters, and 
meat loaves carry a packer’s stamp. Frash pork is 
seldom gi aded becau^ there is less variation in the 
quality of this meat.
STORING MEAT IN REFRIGERATOR. All fresh, CUred, 
and cooked meats should be kept in the refrigerator 
(36° to 40°F.) and used as soon as possible. Canned 
hams (5 pounds and over) must be refrigerated, as 
indicated on the label. Do not wash the meat. It 
will keep better if surface is not damp. Rewrap each 
kind of meat loosely, or keep it unwrapped in the 
ventilated, covered meat tray. Packaged meats 
such as ham, bacon, sausage, and franks are best 
kept in the package in which they were purchased. 
STORING MEAT IN FREEZER. Be sure all meat is 
wrapped properly in a freezer wrapping before 
freezing. Wrappers on meats sold from self-service 
meat crises give sufficient protection for freezer 
storage periods of 1 to 2 weeks only. For longer pe
riods, over-wrap with proper freezer wmpping ma
terial. Packaged meats purchased frozen should be 
kept frozen and placed in the freezer in their 
original package.
HOW TO USE A MEAT THERMOMETER. A meat 
thei’mometer is the best test for doneness of a 
roast. Insert the point of the meat thermometer 
into the center of the thickest part of the meat, not 
touching bone. As the meat roasts, the thermometer 
indicates the internal temperature of the meat.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Royal Roasts PLUMP SIIDlfSS RAISINS by
washing and spreading them in
moderate oven until raisins puff
up and lose their wrinkles.

(pictured in color on pages 28-33)
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4 Souper ways to vary your

>OUper Scalloped Potatoes. Blend l can Cream
)f Mushroom Soup with H to •/« cup milk, daah pepper.
[n buttered casserole, arrange in alternate layers:
I cups thinly sliced potatoes, 1 sliced small onion, aaiu'c. 
Dot top with bxitter; sprinkle with paprika. Cover, bake at 
J75’ F. 1 hr. Uncover; bake 15 min. more. 4 to 6 servings.

ll's-inch pieces, 1 can Consomme, dash nutmeg. Cover; cook 
over medium heat 25 min. Uncover; cook 20 min., till carrots 
are tender, sauce thickens and forms glaze. 4 servings.

tONSOMMf

>ouper Creamed Broccoli.Campbeii’screamsoups
nake delicious sauces for vegetables... meats, too! Take
rampbell’s Cream of Celery Soup. In a saucepan combine

can with % to 'A cup milk. Heat, stirring now and then.
?erve over cooked broccoli, or string beans, or most any vege- 
able to give it added good flavor. Makes about cups sauce.

CIIISY
lODP

8
375* F. about 30 min., or until crumbs brown. 6 servings.

Dod things begin to happen when you cook with '€amp6dlA<SoupA.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES FOR FLUFFY, PUFFY MERINGUE, separate
when they first come from the refriger-

Royal Roasts ator, but allow whites to stand at room
temperature before beating them.

(pictured in color on pages 28-33)
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Built*In Oven, Model RJ-65A Built-In Surface Section, Model RU-45A
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PUSH A BUTTON 

'RECIPE HEAT'UNITS GIVE YOU HEATS

AS ACCURATELY 

MEASURED AS 

THE INGREDIENTS 
OF ANY RECIPE*

AND CALROD*

~f^ /udjof fi^e^ct /UyuJtCd

“HxTtpxrixilr
ilicthic fuXM,^td

unlit Cj6cJtuA<Mt

*00

Famous Holpoint pushbutton controls give you five 
measured heats from each surface unit. This means 
recipe-perfect electric cooking is yours whether 
you’re using a new Hotpoint built-in or a handsome 
Hotpoint Cabinet Range.

The new Hotpoint built-in Oven has a lift-off 
door for easy oven cleaning—new Roast-Right ther
mometer that signals when food is done exactly as 
you like it. And like all Hotpoint Ovens, it bakes, 
roasts, barbecues, and broils with positively con
trolled “Recipe Heat.

With Hotpoint you have automatic controls for 
a// your cooking. Even the built-in Surface Section 
has the Super-Matic surface unit that automat
ically prevents focxl from burning and l>oiling over.

Your Hotpoint Dealer has these wonder- 
ful new models now—in Decorator colors, r 
gleaming stainless or classic white- Visit 
him tomorrow and—
lOO/C FOR THAT HOTPOI.\T DIFFERF.VCE/

Hotpoinl (.J Ditision oj Gtntral Klttiuc Cow/anjr), Chicago 44 
Sttidjor Kiuhtn-Lamdry Pian Book . . >2 woiUif/ylly rsRwuV*/ Kitchin-Launititi art nitrjylly pidvtrd aa4 paantJ in

II

II

Model RB-7SA

Plan Baak, "Tout Ntx! hitrkrn-Lwnity.’'Stnd25ile Hotpoinl, Dipt. AH-2A, Bor fil07, ChteageSlK HI-aar ntw



TAKE A PACKAGE OF INSTANT MASHED POTATOES
One 0/ the nicest things that has happened to busy housewives is instant mashed potatoes. 
No peeling, no slicing, no mashing. But did you know these modern-day miracles can also 
be used in any number of delectable, party-time dishes? For example, as a basic ingredient in 
our authoritative POTATO onion soup or the golden brown cinnamon loaf at top left. We

3«



' Shopping Information, page 87

also curry them in a rosette border for a piping-hot chicken pie or roll 'em up in a 
savory meat roll. And here's something new—CHEESE spudniks! You're flying high 
with tiny cubes of cheese tucked inside potato balls. They're guaranteed to put you out front in 
any race for taste. Lasty the potato salmon puff at top right. Light as a cloud and simply 
delicious! Try one of these dishes for your very next meal. RECIPES ON PAGES and 45
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wonderful ways to enjoy field-fresh flavor!
DEL MONTE plantation pineapple-a sun-ripened flavor
blend of tart and sweet—quick-picked and quick-packed
for you! Sliced, Crushed, Chunks, Tidbits and Juiee.

PINEAPPLE



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

TO PREPARK SOFT SREAD CRUMBS, put! rlay-old bread 
into crumbs with fork or fingers. For dry 
bread crumbs, remove crusts from stale 
loaf and dry bread thoroughly 73^ 
in slow oven. Crush with 
rolling pin or put through 
food grinder or blender.

Mashed Potatoes
(pictured in ct^or on pages 38 and 39)

Marzipan
(pictured in color on pages 26 and 27)

4t



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Instant Mashed Potatoes RfiCIPE CAUS FOR SOUR MILK?
If you’ve noneon hand, add 1 table* 
spoon of lemon juice or vinegar 
to 1 cup of sweet milk and 
let stand for 16 minutes.

(pictured in color on pages 38 and 39)

MX

Marzipan
(pictured in color on pages 26 arrd 27)
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LOOK WHAT GAS i IS DOING NOW!
S**^J^**iy oi SxceJ^eM&t

HARDWICK Only the finest ranges from the world's 
great Gas Range Makers qualijy 
Jot this coveted Cold Star Award. 
Below are just a Jew oj the more than 
28 advances in perjormance, auloma~ 
lion and design a range must have to 
meet new Gold Star Standards. 
v\'o uvnder now, more people than 
ever will be cooking with Gas!

Range earns the

Gold Star
Faster, cooler, cleaner cooking than ever before!

CAaiNITI ar TOUNaSTOWH KITCMIN8

FASTER —.ulcro/tfl)' hroth in half the time! Now
Hardwick brings you a new kind oft 7HS hroilrrtliat
eliminates pre-lieating, s|)eeds up c(K)king tinir
Th is amazing infra-rrd t ras burner broils even a
big thick steak, for example, in just 6 inimites.

COOLER—heat stays inside oven. Gas MicroKay
directs all the heat to the food, dwsn’t let it
escape into your kitchen. Here’s proof: you can
touch the outside of Hardwick’s meat oven at

sJy cool.any time and find it amazin

CLEANER—less spatter, easier cleaning. With Micro-
Ray’s faster more direct lieat, fat runs off, flavor
is seared in. And the very few spatters you get
cook crisp, flick olT easily. In fact, every inch of
this beautiful Hardwick is a cinch to clean!

AUTOMATIC ALL THE WAV I Every type of cooking is easier 
with today’s Gas ranges—new Gold Star standards guarr 
antce the latest autoinalic conveniences. For example, the 
Biirner-with-a-Brain •—controlled by thermostat—saves 
watching: food can’t burn or Ixiil over The griddle works 
the same way, and converts to an automatic fifth burner.

ECONOMICAL BECAUSE IT'S GAS I With all its features, with all 
Its marvi'loiis improvements, a range built to Gold Star stand
ards costs far less than you ex|)ert. It also costs less to install, 
and less to use. Ho before you buy any range, sec the Ix'aiKiful 
new Gas ranges with the Gold .Star emblem—at your Gas 
Company or dealer’s now!

J~LcLnx£jujJjcA.
AMKRICAN GAS /\SSOClATION

does so much more...for so much less!ONLY
'A.G.A. .Kttrk O •<> Car Allot.
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1. Automatic Control givesyou just-right drying timesancitcmi^eratures 
for any washable— automatically. With the General Electric High-Speed 
Drying System, things dry so quickly you’ll get along with fewer clothes. 
Just set the control to DELlCATli for modern synthetics and other fragile

things. They dry in about 15 minutes at safe, low temperatures. REGULAR 
for cottons, linens, things you wash most often. They dry at high speed, 
come out smooth and fresh, heavy for ordinarily hard-to-dry bedspreads, 
heavy towels, rugs. They come out like new, need no ironing.

6 reasons why you get more for your money 
when you buy a 1960 General Electric High-Speed Dryer!

in

Atlt

I
r

4 *

2i Your wash 'n wear dries wrinkle-free. Special 
de-wrinkle” cycle tumble presses synthetics. Prop

erly tailored suits, dresses, blouses dry ready to put on.

You Iron far less than you used to. Safe, 
low-temperature drying smooths out towels, 
sheets, underwear. They dry soft and fluffy.

4i Your clothes smell sunshine-sweet, have 
a breezy-day fragrance. The Air Freshener puts 
pleasantly scented air into all your clothes.

it

• •
6t No special wiring necessary. This 
General Electric Dryer operates on either 
a 115- or 230-volt circuit. Dryer can be 
plugged into a standard household appli
ance outlet.

r

il
3

Plus: Foot Pedal. Safety Start Switch. Lint 
Trap. Color or white. Only $2.60 weekly, 
after a small down payment. See your 
General Electric dealer for his prices and 
liberal terms. General Electric Company, 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

CL.

5. You'll never hand-sprinkle again. The auto
matic sprinkler saves hours of tedious hand-work; 
your clothes are evenly dami)ened automatically.

ts Oi/r Mat

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Tini old. Jaded iableclothn 
in your aulomatic washer. 
For even coloring, strain 
itni solution through 
cheesecloth. Follow washer 
instruction booklet for this 
rejuvenation.

SPRUCE 
UP YOUR 

TABLE 
LINENS

Shopping Information, page 87

Spanking-fresh tablecloths, napkins, and place mats are 
the starting point for all your table settings. Whether 

your table linens are gay prints, pretty pastels, jewel- 
tone colors, or traditional white, you’ll find they launder 
beautifully. Before laundering, examine linens for spots 
and stains. It's smart to remove food stains as soon as 
possible. Here are some tips you'll want to follow: 
PRETREAT LIPSTICK STAINS on napkins with heavy-duty 
liquid detergent or cleaning fluid.
TO REMOVE CANDLE WAX from a doth, scrape ofT ex
cess with a dull knife. Place the stained area between two 
blotters and press with a warm iron. Sponge

You'll be a whiz 
at ironing large 

tablecloths if 

you use an auto
matic ironer. For 
dark colors, ray

ons, and rayon 
blends, press on 

wrong side.

(continued)

^ Use, your copperh/ar& rsyukr/y-I
- •

Si..

if-IJ

COPPER CLEANER

w. Sritigs nea/ s/uh&,
&refyfftr)e,i

V

/
V I

¥ i ••V • Removes dulling tamish and surface film. No hard 
rubbing or scrubbing.

• Powder-sofl, 
messy pastes

• Brings back “like-new” copper luster in seconds— 
made with costlier ingredients.

LOOK TO CAMEO CLEANERS 

FOR EVERY METAL POLISHING NEED

TOwder-smooth—milder to hands than 
. Economical to use daily./rfl CAMEO 'r

cmA, r; A'

% 5 CAMCO CREAM 
COPPER AND 
BRASS CLEANER
Ideal lor hard-lo-get-al 
corners and crevices. Restores 
"new” gleam last to neglected 
copper and brass! WonT cake 
like old-fashioned pastes!

CAMEO
STAINLESS STEEL 
CLEANER
New! Cuts dulling oxide 
surface film. Polishes like- 
new luster into stainless 
steel sinks. Ilatware. 
chrome auto trim!

(^CLEANER I:
<AM|0

i csm
■IfW

UOD

'“I’PIK. BRASS-CHIIOMf

k""< STAINIESS STIH i Look for **Own A Bit Of America" labels. 
Save for FREE U. S. Savings Stamps.

THt AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, |^46
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The New England Clam Chowder 
that’s so good it’s even 
popular in Manhattan

• • • •

youilswear the 
clams were du^
this morning /

. Surprising how worked up 
p people can get about food.

A handful of New Eng- 
\ land legislators once tried to 

make it a felony to put 
tomatoes in clam chowder. Manhattan
ites, on the other hand, wouldn’t have 
their chowder any other way.

But folks who really know their clams 
happily swallow all differences when they 
sample the luxurious flavor of Campbell’s 
New England Style Frozen Clam Chowder.

Campbell’s Way With Clams 
We begin with young, tender clams, so 
fresh they still have a suggestion of salt 
spray in their flavor. We cut them into 
succulent, bite-size chunks, then simmer 
them slowly in an elegant blend of milk, 
potatoes, rich cream, and butter . . . with 
just the right amount of onion and special 
seasonings.

When our chefs give the signal, we rush 
this superb chowder right to the freezer— 
the only way to capture all its delicate 
flavor for chowder lovers everywhere.

Luxury Never Cost Less 
In the finest seafood restaurants, you 
would probably pay up to a dollar for a

New England Style Clam Chowder, frozen by Campbell’s to lock in its 
sea-fresh flavor for chowder lovers everywhere.

chowder like this. Now Campbell’s brings 
it to you for only about 180 a big bowl. 
Campbell’s Frozen New England Style 
Clam Chowder — look in your grocer’s 
freezer for the red and white can.

Cape Cod Chowder. In 
saucepan, combine 1 can 
Campbell’s Frozen Clam 
Chowder, 1 soup can milk, 
2 tbsp. choppM parsley, 

tsp. thyme. Cover; heat 
until soup is thawed; stir 
now and then. Add 1 cup 
diced cooked or canned 
lobster or crab; simmer a 
few min. 3 servings.

Clam-n-Cheese Dip. (Prepare 2 hours be
fore serving.) Thaw 1 can Campbell’s Frozen 
Clam Chowder thoroughly. Gradually blend 
soup with a softened 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese; 
beat just until smooth with a rotary beater.
Blend in 2 tbsp. chopped onion and 1 
lemon juice. Chill. Makes about 2 cups.

NEW ENGLAND STYLECLAM
tUTJ/fM CHOWDER

CLAM CHOWDER
f

FROZENOld-Fashioned Vegetable with Beef 
Cream of Potato * Cream of Shrimp 
Clam Chowder (New England Style) 
Green Pea with Ham • Oyster Stew

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1960 47
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(continued)

stain with cleaning fluid before 
washing cloth.
WASH WHITE LINENS alone or with 
other white clothes in hot water. 
Wash dark linens alone to avoid 
lint deposits.

Laboialon'es of Longer Living match any furniture« « •

The modern bulk
stimulant to help
regularity...for
today’s younger
men and women
over 45

ll'i alwayi "AppU Blo*iom Tima" whan thit 
lovaly qwUl b the cantar of ottroction in any 
badreoia, ragordlau of lha typa of fvmiihinpi. 
H b moda from ona of tha mony baoirtifvl 
Mowiloin Mbt Qgiit PoHam thoi may ba moda 
by hond or on your homa-iawing*mochma.

for wording pottam of "Appla Slossoms’' 
piclurad, with hand-sawing instrvctions and 
Catalog, sand 25^. For ganarol homa-modiina 
quiit-moklng instructions only, or for Quill Pot- 
tarn Catalog only—tend taporola 4^-stompad 
laif-oddraised envetopa to: Tha Sleorns & 
Foster Co., Dept. 62, Cincinnoli t5, Ohio.

Mountain Mist it outstonding bacovsa of ib 
exclusive needie-aosy "Glosana" turfocai; 
perfect hondlingj valuable, mformolrva wrop- 
par. Why trust your hours of naadlaworfi to 
lass thon tha bail*

Roll your Hunday-best cloUut 
around a cardboard tube for 
urinkle-frec storage. {Beg or buy 
tubes from your fabric slorr.)

USE A FABRIC SOFTENER in the

final rinse when washing home
spun-type cloths and mats to re
tain their soft finish. Use on cloths 
with fringed edges, to prevent 
fringe from tangling.
STARCH COTTON-LACE place mats 
to make them lie flat. After starch
ing, smooth them out on top of 
your washer or dryer to dry and 
you won’t have to iron them. 
SPRINKLE LINENS evenly with warm 
water. Heavy linens and damasks 
need to be dampened quite heavily. 
Fold lightly, put in a plastic bag, 
and allow to stand for about two 
hours before ironing.
IRON ALL LINENS on the right side 
except dark colors, embroidered lin
ens, rayons, and rayon blends. These 
should be ironed on the wrong 
side. After ironing embroidered lin
ens on wrong side turn to right side 
and iron around the embroidery. 
USE A THIN PRESSING CLOTH when 
ironing lace tablecloths to prevent 
iron catching in the openwork. 
WHEN IRONING a round table
cloth, start at the outside edge and 
work toward the center.
IRON LINENS FLAT, then fold by 
hand. Do not press creases into the 
cloth. Large tablecloths may be 
folded in half, lengthwise, and that 
crease may be ironed in.

Thousands of men and women, 
still young, are retiring to new 
life in “sunsliine-coloniea” . . . 
the modern Laboratories of 
Longer Living where every 
service is available for health, 
recreation and comfort. From 
these retirement centers word 
is spreading about the miracle 
of SARAKA. One of today’s 
important discoveries for 
{jeople who want to enjoy the 
gentle, easy regularity of their 
youthful years.
Unlike “trigger” laxatives 
containing strong chemical 
stimulants that may cause a 
harsh or violent action in the 
colon, SARAKA is known for 
its ^ntle double action that

helps establish nntural-likc 
regularity, without hurry-up 
or discomfort. Only SARAKA 
contains Bassorin to add the 
bulk often lacking in the diet, 
plus Cortex Frangula for mild 
stimulant laxative action . . . 
and Vitamin Bi. No wonder 
many doctors who recommend 
SARAKA are themselves 
users! SARAKA is also avail
able in sugar-free form as 
SARAKA-D.
Get SARAKA and take as 
directed. Middle-age consti
pation will be relieved and you 
will be helped towards that 
wonderfully easy regularity of 
youth that makes life more en
joyable for so many }>eople.

MOUNTAIN MIST
PERFECT 
FILLING FOR

LEARN WORLD'S MOST 
FASCINATING BUSINESS
We texch yaa to iBxlie, repair, aod 
sell dolls and accessories. Study at 
home. Exealleat gart ar fall tlMa HMuy 
nakisf Hgtrltaitlai. Low monthly - 
paymcDls-many pay for course out of earnings. May 
we tend RIEE and witbont obUfaKoa our booLtrl?

s

NORM and SUE MORRIS • m mu hostital scboh
tlMBMD VICCNTtMLV*.. • BTVM A.2# » f 4». tAlW.

FAMILY FUN IN 
FRIENDLY SCENIC

WestV»^6INIa

CORNS Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

Between
Toes?

To quickly relieve arwl re
move them, uae the qierial 
aize l>r. Scholl'a Zino-peds 
fw come between toes. At
Drug, Dept., S-106 Slwua.

HOWTO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
Kxplain* why ilruxa and medieinea aive only tem
porary relief ami Fail to remove the causea; tella 
all aliOUC a proven spMiallml non-suralcal, non- 
nicllcal treaimenl which has proven succewful 
since Idl9. Write for this .F6-i>age FKICIl IKWK 
tc^ay.
Ball Clirrfc, Dapt. «KScholls Zinopads Eicaltiar Spelnis, Mp.

I’ll Send You
^ These 2 Assortments of ^

GREETING CAROS
ON APPIOVAL AND SIG CATALOG 

FULL Of MOHLt-MAKMS

HINGE LOOSE?i
r

Your family will enroy rest and play 
the West Vireinia Scenic won
ders abound . . . hi.storic landmarks 

All sports... fishing, boating, hiking, golf, 
swimming, playgrounds for "little folks" 
. . . great fun for everyone. 22 State Parks, 
among the nation's finest, provide com
fortable rustic cabins, completely equipped 
plus modern lodges, all at modest rates. 
This^ear treat your family to a mountain 
vacation in friendly West Virginia!

0E«
too!-And Show Yau Now to Make 

$75 to $500 In YourSpm Time e
Rash coupon for sensstiopsl 

Royal De Luxe and FIml Ele- 
aaoee Assortments of Everyday 
OreetinaCards on approvsl...aod 
FREE Cataioa of lots more mcaey- 

:Birthday.Get-WellAie’ts 
Novelty Oifta . . . Pmonal Sta- 

lioneey. tool Friends, nviptibors 
onler on Bluht. Kttp vp to SOc of 
M tl.OO you lakt in. No experience 
Inoasaods of MIci made liStotSOO

HOW TO TRADE 
YOUR HOUSE FOR 

A NEW ONE

makers

t Fill holes with depend
able Plastic Wood 
Won't chip or crum
ble. Ask for it by name, 
for MfMt rtauks always usa GENUINE

f^est Virginiathis easy way. Send the coupon below TODAY' 
WiSwtfnni.il rym^t^MgtJ-_W.llaiiltrUI.II.V.
FwALLACE BROWN. Inc., Dapt. B-154 ~l 
I 11 Cast g«th St.. Now York 10. N.V. j
I RashonapprovaltheRoyal Uet.i]xeand norsl Elo- ! 
I gasevGr^ioa Card Ass'ts. plus FREE Catalog. |

I .VasM___ ......___....... i

liwhislrial and 
FublicHv Commission 

Sfola Copilol Bldg.. Room AH-1 
Chorlaston 5. WasI Virginia
Sand FREE vocation Information. 
Noma_______ _______

9
Does the thought of getting 
stuck with two houses(or per
haps no house) terrify you? 
It should. Next month, find 
out the best way to trade in 
your present home.

PLASTIC WOOD I Address 
V City____

Xddrru

I CUy....
I Handles like puity-hardens into wood! _ Slat*.
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Which bleach should I use?

A It all depends on what you’re bleaching and how 
much you want to pay for the convenience different 
bleaches offer. There are many brands on supermarket 
shelves today and you’ll find them packaged in several 
ways—even bleach tablets and individual packets of 
liquid and dry bleach. But basically, there are just two 
types of bleaches and each has its purpose.

Chlorine and chlorine-type bleaches are extremely 
popular and do a good job of removing stains, helping 
remove soil, and disinfecting. They come in liquid and 
dry forms. Use for white and colorfast cottons, linens, 
and certain synthetics recommended on the bottle or 
package. Do not use on silks, woolens, non-colorfast items, 
and many of the resin-treated cottons found in wash- 
and-wear garments.

Oxygen bleaches (perborate, monopersulfate) are 
often referred to as all-purpose or all-fabric bleaches and 
always come in powdered form. They have become in
creasingly popular as more and more of the family wash 
is made up of wash-and-wear items (resin-treated cot
tons, synthetics, and blends of man-made and natural 
fibers). They will safely bleach all white and colorfast 
fabrics—even silks, woolens, and resin-treated cottons. 
Somewhat milder than the chloime bleaches, they should 
be used every time you wash to maintain whiteness and 
brightness—particularly on white nylon.

ONS
SA

To bleach or not to bleach?
We nay bleach!

It gives a whiter, brighter look to the family 
wash—a look you can be proud of.

But it must be used with 
care for successful washday results.

Here are answers to some of the questions that 
may be on your mind about what 

bleach to use, when to bleach and how. (continued)

Here's a bright, cheerful decorating idea 
... paneling of Western Pine Region woods 
finished in color. The grain shows through, 
retaining all the natural beauty of the wood. 
You can finish Western Pine Region woods 
in exciting colors for any room, creating 
effects that are warm, friendly and unusual. 
Your lumber retailer will help you choose 
Western Pine Region woods. Ask him about 
color finishing. He'll be glad to answer your 
questions. And look for this paneling in 
new custom-quality homes near you!

Your kitchen can look like this...

paneled in the right-for-color woods

of the WESTERN PINE REGION*

Western Pine Region woods brighten any interior. Kitchen paneied in Ponderosa Pine, Fuego Flame finish

FREE! 2 HELPFUL BOOKLETS
"Nature Makes News" 
helps you sefect or create 
attractive finishes for 
paneling of Western Pine 
Region woods. "101 
Home Ideas” suggests 
decorating, remodeling 
and building styles forany 
room in your home. Write 
to Western Pine Associa* 
tion, Dept. 426-P, Yoon 
Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

Look for this

well-manufactured and carefully graded lumber
*JDAHO WH)T£ PJN£ • PONDE80SA PtN£ • SUGA8 PINE 

WHITE f(R • INCENSE CEDAR • OOUGIAS FIR • lARCH 

RED CEDAR • lOOGEPOlE PINE • ENGELMANN SPRUCE



(continued)

What’s the difference be
tween liquid and dry chlorine 
bleach?

A The main difference Ls in the 
ease and safety of handling. It’s 
important always to measure 
and dilute liquid bleach accord
ing to instructions on the label 
before adding it to the wash 
water, ami add it after agitation 
begins. Dry chlorine bleaches 
are easier and safer to handle. 
Premixing is unnecessary and if 
some dry bleach accidentally 
falls on dry clothes, it won't hurt 
them. Always measure dry 
bleach before adding it to the 
wash water to avoid overbleach
ing and waste. Liquid bleach is 
less expensive than dry.

How often should I bleach?

A Use chlorine bleach when
ever a white or colorfast load 
conUuns heavily soiled linens or 
clothes. As a general guide, 
it every third or fourth time to 
help keep white things white and 
colored thingsnewly bright. Oxy
gen bleaches should be used 
every time you wash loads re
quiring this type of bleach for 
maximum bleaching effect.

When should bleach bo added 
to the washer?

A Many automatic washers 
now feature liquid-bleach dis
pensers. Measure bleach before 
putting it in the dispenser. It is 
then diluted automatically and 
timed so that it will be added to 
the wash water part-way through 
the wash cycle. This gives the 
brightencrs in the detergent time 
to do their work before the 
bleach is added. If your washer 
does not have this feature, add 
diluted bleiich or dry bleach 
about half-way through the wash 
cycle. Oxygen bleaches and one 
of the dry chlorine-type bleaches 
can be added at the beginning of 
the wash period.

Why do labels on many wash- 
and-wear cottons advise against 
using chlorine bleach?

A Although chlorine bleach 
can be safely used on some resin- 
treated wash-and-wear cotton 
fabrics, many others will turn 
yellow. This yellowing may not

OET THE 
GENUINE

uiflnnmflsniiAMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy running toiUts can waste over 
1000 gollont of water a day. Tlie effi* 
cieni patented Water Master lank ball 
instantly stops tbe flow of water after 
each flushing.
75c >T mititwnn itores Emmm

Higher Conodo^HIH^tf

Easy way to
REFINISH

fu rnlturX,

Prelessional rstinl^ert strip off the old I finish before epplyini the new. You, loo, can 
do this easily with Wonder-Paste. This famous 
remover softens up the finish right down to the 
wood. Comes off clean In one easy stroke of 
your putty knife. Stays put on uprights. 
Harmless to hands.

At paint and hardware stores.
• Send 2Sc far illestrated Riflnlshlnf Menaal 

Write for free Wonder-Paste folder 
Wllson*lmperlalCo..ll4ChestnutSI..Newark5,N.i.

use

FULLY FURNISHED HOMES LESS THAN S50001
Wby hana a rnortsace millatone ‘rounH yoor ncckt 
TbcMiMno* o( couples now enjoy smart suburban 
livino at lower con in if<>/l/L£boines. Puily ani 
smartly appoints) with fashionable interiors—ami 
latest oi kitchen beauty (many with washers) sivet 
you easy care and maintenance. Specious multiple 
bedroom units with ample storage and ctoaet space 
gives yon every home comfort. I.«am bow in 
TRAILEK topics, the inagazitie of smart 
sensible living.

OFFER $1.00
4-monlh subteripMon *n*Y |
SPECIAL

-w-
rA

'A TRAILER TOPICS magazinek

Sulla 1594 36 E. Jachton ilvif., Chleagod, Ml.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

Many wearers of false teeth have suffered 
real embarraaiment becsuae their plate dipped, slipped or wobbled at juet the wrong 
time. [>o not live in fear of this happening 
to you. Just sprinkle a little FASTKEtH. the 
alkaline (non-aeid) powder, on your plates. 
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they feel 
more comfortable. Does not sour. Checks “plate 
odor" (denture breath). Get FaSTEETH at 
drug counten everywhere.

I I I I
Save labor coat up to 100%, reducing eliminate all between overhead, profit 
completed home coal up to 40%. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting ... every piece precision Sterling Home quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid most areas.
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL— Write today. Send 25c tor illustrated,

color catalog, floor plans and details.

WASH AWAY PAINT 
WITH WATERI

TM-4 WASH AWAY PAINT REMOVE! makti 
rtfinithing rssi taiy. Atk for TM-4.

.. H
Racipa* In Use Naad

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES
Pm new recipe*—or your old ravoritea—u*e these in
dividual celloiibane envelopes. They're gica«proor 
and moi*tareproof . .. easily viwme both sides. .y«S' 
for handy filing- Will also prot<-ct other file-site 
home-makltit dau. So i»eitpen»ve. tool1 ■

IM tar U.M 2M far S2.M 4H tar S3.M
Over 59 milliMi purchased by American Home read
ers. Write today) Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME 
American Home Bldg., Farast Hills. New Verb

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michigan, DEPT. AH20 '
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show up until the fourth or fifth 
bleiiching. Always read the hang 
tags on wash-and-wear cotton 
garments for bleaching recom
mendations. If there is no tag, 
play it safe and use any oxygen 
(all fabric) bleach. Yellowing of 
fabrics will also occur if you use 
a chlorine bleach when there’s 
iron in your water supply.
Q, Does the temperature of the 
wash water have anything to do 
with bleaching action?

Love Letters
Dear Ini|>criat:
...1 purchased a cabbage rose pattern in 1947...Several years 

later, 1 left a skillet of grease on the stove and when I returned 
home, my house was black. I took a chance and washed the soot 
off the walls and ceiling and 1 didn't even have to repaper! The 
cabbage pattern was truly washable as your slogan claims...”

Mrs. A. M., Fresno, Calif.
Dear Imperial:
...When Keats wrote 'a thing of beauty is a joy forever’, I have 

a hunch his eyes were on a wall covert with Glendura (or an 
earlier cousin thereof)...” Mrs. F. G., New York City, N. Y.

U

Dear Imperial:
"...Thus far, young doctor and wife have measured, cut, dipped, 
dripped, approached, matched, placed, slipped, smoothed, 
trimmed, wiped, stepped back ana admired on four evenings 
and are now three*quarters done with walls, thanks to

Atrs. R. S., Portsmouth, Va.A All bleaches do their most 
effective work in hot water. 
However, since many modern- 
day fabrics require lower water 
temperatures, always follow the 
washing directions for the fabric 
being washed.

Should I use bleach on colored 
clothes?

E-Z-DU...
Dear Imperial:
"...Your Glendura 'French Farm' pattern was beautiful. Every* 

loved it to look at but as years went by, I loved it for itsonewearability and clcanabiliiy. It’s been on the wall 8 years near 
the stove. I was even able to clean it bright as new with Babo-.- 
of all things!... Alrr. G. B., Bedford Village, N. Y.
We los'e to receive bouquets but we also pay attentioD to 
brickbats, for we believe that nothing is so good that it can 
not become better and it is our desire to please as many as pos* 
sible by constantly improving our wallpapers.
We invite you to judge for yourself. Visit your Imperial dealer 
and ask to see his collections of Glendura®, Glencrafi®, Jean 
McLain®, Glenstyle® and E-Z-DD® Wallpapers.How to build a . .1 jill

SMOKE-FREE FIREPLACE
A Many homemakers use 
bleach only for white loads, but 
it’s amazing how much brighter 
colorfast colors look after being 
bletiched. With so many solid 
colors and patterns being used 
today in bedding, bath towels, 
children’s clothing (all subject 
to stains), you'll appreciate the 
better laundering results you’ll 
get if you use bleach on them 
occasionally. Both chlorine and 
oxygen bleaches can be used on 
colorfast items—depending on 
the fabric.

Some detergent l>oxes say 
Should I

P.S. To receive a colorful decorating booklet entitled "Where, 
When and How to Use Wallpapers", send 104 in coin, together 
with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-2

ond Save Money
America's leading fir». 
place auihoriiies show you how tu build a mM 
smoke-free, heat- 
circulating fireplace at 
loKtr cost.. . how to 
accent its beauty with famous Ftexscreen^ fur
nishings. SEND 2S«< for complete how-io-do-ii 
information, colorfut catalogs and prices—52 
pages crammed with fireplace ideasi
BeRnett-lreland Inc., 2BD Water $t, Norwlel, N. Y.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL ft PAPER CORP. 
Glens Palls, New York

IL.««iieeSe^sGroivBw Send iio-K-arrl or ireter

l#®wrATLM”llfiRPK CO?'”* FREE
Addct*!' «sa BurpM aulietni'-a( mtartsi tily: 

PhUs. SI. Pa. m CBfMwt. I
HANG fixmis StmilY...U5l

a ar MwnW*. C«M

t/ SCREW ANCHORS

cr; andLDENS A, JACKXNo bleach needed, 
use a bleach anyway?
it

NUTS
piRKaFASnNtRS >
to heM anything 
•a walk, Am, ceiling*

iiiI960
Spring j
and M
Summer m GENER.^ 
CATALO&

A Yes, you should continue to 
use bleach. These detergents 
contain brighteners which give 
an optical effect of brightness to 
your wash, but brighteners do 
not remove stains or aid in re
moving soil,
Q,How can I gel rid of ihe 
chlorine odor in clothes after I 
bleach?

,1 )
\

With M«l)y y»g esn instsN fis- 
hires isKlIy where yov went 
... net just where studs ere. Won't pull through. 
Spider becking reinforces eree in which used. Fix- 
twes ten be removed end r^ced in seme anchor. 
Easy to msttH without drshgutiag wall. Inexpen
sive. gverentted. Ask yovr herdwere dealw for 
genuine tAolty ... the name is stam^ on the cep.

V
Snow balls in July on Ml.

/
/

V/s/t
WASHINGTON STATE MCK NUTS HOLD M 

HOllOW-COftt FLUSH DOORS
Now (uucen Fasten ftxtures tacuralf 
to tlv^ doors! JKk Nuts need only H" 
expansion space, grip eny materiel 
up to k," thick.

676 fabulous pagosl
YOUR BK?r WAY TO SFIOP in Amerkn'e moat 
benutiful caUloc—this eomi^ta 676-pege Faahioo 
usd Home Guide that's abe^utdy FREE! See over 
200 pegea of Aldeoe ezdueive styUe end feshione . . . 
room than 100 pagee For boys and girls. . , oaaify 76 
pagM for tneo; plua over 200 pagM of everythiisg for 
home, bobby sod car! Lowest prices sod quality 
guarsnteed; liberal credit - You can’t affoni to wait— 
seod now tat your FREE big Aldsna CatalogI 

SMeM, CWcase M. IMeei*

We’ll make it easy and fun for you! 
Send the coupon below for our 
brand new full color 36-page booklet 
that'a loaded with what your 
family can see and enjoy in 
Washington State this year. It's free!

SEND $1.00 FOR SAMPLE BOX OF 12

A If your clothes still smell of 
chlorine after washing them, it's 
a sign that they are not rinsed 
thoroughly. Put them through 
another rinse cycle in your 
washer. If you use bleach in 
hand laundering, several rinses 
are necessary to completely re
move detergent and bleach.

isRAMOC mmm wna

CORPORATION I
212 N. 5TH }1„ RUMNO, M.

fnetottd ii 11.00 ior umpts box of
(chockono) QMoHyi QjKkNvtt

I IMAIL THIS COUPON ItlGHT AWAV Wathtngisn Slots Dipt, of Commsres 
Gtn'I. Adminisirolion Bldg.
Olymplo, Wothinglon
flpasp sand your FREE vocollon foldsrs for

I I
Pule le past cars sc MoS !■ oovslep*

Bsi SIR Chtcsgo M, MHMK IAH-1 IAlDkNS. Dvsl.122 
PlMurvehcRv FRii cw el AWee* IRS Sprleg end Summer 
eiNERAL CATALOC. I II I\ NAME _ 

ADDRESS . 

j^CITY_____

Nomo.
prim NAME I

\
Addrsos. IPrint AOOftESS et Af.O. Ne.

STATE_ _ _ _ IZONEStats____
(PLCAOt PAINT CLEARLVX

City.STATEPrint POST OFFICE ZONE
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KlElNlT L E VINYL.
ON TODAY’S SIHATVTEST S

Netc! Metal Leaf—loie-priccd Solid Viai/l Tile ndth ylemnUaj copper!

Bri^Utvst idea /n kitchens! This Copper and Buff Metal I.euf" floor u ith Copper and Black Feature Strip. 
Other Kcntile' SUiulHcs in Solid Vinijl and Vinyl Ashatos Tile. Wall Base show is Beige KcuCovc .

EASY CLEANING BEGINS HERE-with a floor of new Kentile
Metal Leaf, the Solid Vinyl Tile that comhines the look of precious
stone with shimmering Copper or Gold, ^h)u'll never wear
it out . . . and just the swish of mop chases grime, spilled foods.a Save exfru dollars.
Greaseproof, too. And rememher, tile costs less to have installed llu Install this floor 

vmirsflf. It’s easy . . . 
«’veii over old linoleum. 
Y«nir dealer will tell 
>(»u lu)w.

m
flooring in rolls. Look in the Yellow Pages for your KeiUile Dealer.

i
CiKKJse from over 200 Dott)rator Colors in Solid V'inyl, Vinyl A.sIh'sIos, Riibl)or, Cork, and Asphalt Tile. : HHM), Kentile. !nc., 60 2nd Ave., Brooklyn 15, \. Y.

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A KENTILE FLOOR



17 HUHBAUD COBB and JOHN INGEKSOLL

PRIZE-WINNING HOUSES
Nine times out of ten, the best buy in a home, whether it’s 
priced at $10,000 or $40,000, is the one offered by a develop
ment builder. Because he saves by buying land and materials 
in large quantities and takes full advantage of new techniques 
in construction, he can pass some of his savings on to you.

Since most families buy new homes from these builders, The 
American Home invited builders from the 17 biggest home- 
building states to enter the “Best Home for the Money” con
test. A panel of housing experts selected the three best houses 
in each of the 17 states. These houses appeared in special issues 
of The American Home, and the readers in each state were 
then invited to select the one they believed to be the best for 
value, design, quality construction, and materials. On the 
following pages we show you the 17 winning houses.



Wood deck offers a brealh-laking vietc. Glass in entry way daylights the split stairwell, and large windows light basement playroom.

Natural Beauty Appeals in the Northwest

i54



AU. VLOOH PUA^S BY SIGMAN-WASn. IHC. • PHOTOCBAPH ES: CHARLES PEABS024

Northwestern architecture is shown at its best 
in this Seattle beauty where strong lines of wood 

blend with Washington’s forests of fir and spruce. (See 
cover.) The perfect harmony of glass, cedar and 

stone on the exterior is repeated inside. Architecture

in the Northwest is fairly pure, since it was never in
fluenced to any great extent by styles of other areas or 
countries. In spite of the fact that Seattle is in the heart 
of the lumber industry, building costs are rather high be
cause of labor and land which sells at a premium price.

(continue<l on oagoi 56 and 76)i
our
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(-miiUeiPrefl hearth is a unique idea that i 
V<*VHhirity since it permits the js gaining in

^ ^ warmth of waif-lo-walt

liskcd by the use of ckrestoricB and
oi>en beam ceilings.
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GARAGE
PRICE: ABOUT (20,000 WITH LAND 2C4 x206

LIVING AREA: 1601 SO. FT.

BUILDER: DIKE & COLEGROVE, INC.

ARCHITECT: HAROLD A. CARLSON, A.I.A

KRANSTBN KTUPIO. INC.

in Southern CaliforniaContemporary Leads

In 1959 this home sold for $16,500, including land. 
I'he builder lias advised us that this home will be avail
able again in 1960 but because labor and material costs 
have gone up, and land values in CosUi Mesa have just 
about tripled, the 1960 imxlel (with some additional fea
tures inside) will cost slightly over $20,000. including 
land. If you should want to build this house in the Mid
west or Northeast, you would pay as much as $25,000.

Thoughtful planning provides good sepaiaiion of liv
ing ami sleeping areiis. A family room (above) gives the 
younger crowd a place to entertain without disturbing 
adult activities in the living room. One of the two full 
baths is conveniently locaterl nearby. Another conven
ience in the family room is the closet area for housing a 
washer and dj-yer. The exterioi- finish of stucco and brick 
veneer is not only attractive but requires little upkeep.

In Southern California, where large-scale development 
building got its start, the neat clean-cut lines of 

contemporary houses have grown in appeal for the past 
two decades. This is one of the big reasons why our Cali
fornia readers chose this Costa Mesa house as the top 
winner in their state. The contemporary styling, typical 
of Southern California building, i.s earned out in the low 
lines, deep roof overhangs, minimum roof pitch, and 
large glass areas. The long, low lines of the house are 
suitable to the flat terrain of this section. While most 
comparable homes in the Los Angeles area cost more, 
this home in Costa Mesa is a good buy since it is still 
within commuting distance, offers land at a lower price, 
and a chance to live in a smog-free area. The slab founda
tion and minimum he^iting system make the cost lower 
than it woidd be in a colder area.

i 57
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BEDftOOM BEDROOM

BEDROOM UTIUTY FAMILY ROOM HOBBY RM.140 t IQI96 il27CLIBB 1127 96-1126 23B I 179- 96 (126

PRICE: $23,500 WITH LAND. LIVING AREA: 23tB SQ. FT.

BUILDER: E. JACK PRICE. DESIGNER: ROY HOLBROOK.

A Wealth of Space for a Medium-Income Family
bargain offering 2318 sq. ft. of living space on an 80x150' 
lot for $23,500. Much of its wealth of space is due to a 
front-to-back split-level design, which enables three 
bedrooms and two baths to fit easily over the family- 
room level. The living room and family room both have 
a fireplace. On the family-room level there is a hobby 
room, utility room, and two 55-sq. ft. storage rooms. 
Extras included in the price are a wall oven, counter-top 
range, dishwasher, and food-waste disposer.

Traditional architecture of the South and the tech
nology of modern building have met in this winning 
house in Charlotte, North Carolina. The marriage is an 

interesting mixture, one that may portend further modi
fications of traditional lines in the future.

Charlotte has undergone a tremendous physical and 
financial expansion since 1946, and prices have gone up 
accordingly. Yet, they are still slightly below average 
for the country. Our Citation winner is an exceptional
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RiLL DOWN STAIR

GARAGE

20« i2ri

132 I 120

i,n
X.

PRICE: »29,900 WITH LAND. LIVING AREA: 2100 SQ. FT. BUILDER PREISMAN REALTY. ARCHITECT: R. L. BOWEN

Colonial Charm Is a Favorite in New York

The colonial tradition of New England is strong in 
upstate New York. This Schenectady winner is a

delivered at a very fair price. 'I'he colonial tradition and 
charm of this house are combined with modern innova
tions for comfort and convenience. The four bedrooms 
and two baths (one with double vanity) take care of the 
needs of a large family. A family room near the bath and 
patio entrance is ideal for entertaining without disturb
ing the rest of the house. Included in the $29,900 price 
are a built-in range, oven, dishwasher, and garbage dis
poser. Another luxury is a patio with fiberglass roof.

style often seen in the areii. Bay windows, deep shutters, 
and a floor plan based on a center-hall entry are deUiils 
that have been tested by generations of American fami
lies. There is little doubt that such architectural styling 
will continue to appear for many more decades.

Building and land costa in Schenectady are high. 
Considering these facts, living space in this house isI 59



BEMOOM CABBOBTFAMILY FK»M rA.i
120 I nc 102 I I3U KITCHEN^ 100 t lot 100 >200

106 I 106

PRICE; S1B.2Q0 WITH LAND. LIVING AREA; 1364 SQ. FT.

BUILDER: PERKINS CONSTRUCTION CO. ARCHITECT: GEORGE E. PERKINS.

Traditional Adapted to a One-Story Home

The traditional influence is strong in Georgia as it 
is in most of the South. In our winner we again see 
the signs of ante-bellum architecture—red brick, white 

trim, a multipaned living-room window, and shuttei*s— 
applied to a modern one-floor design.

Located in Augusta, this winner carries a modest price 
for a better-than-average amount of space. Huilding 
prices in Georgia are low. however. This house reproduced 
in W^tchester County, outside New York City, would 
cost about $25,000. The $18,200 price in Georgia includes 
one-third acre of land in a completely developed com
munity with paved streets, city water, and sewers.

A family with three children could live quite com
fortably with the floor plan in this house. It is standard 
for a recUingular design but has several noteworthy 
variations. The living room, with plenty of wall space 
for furniture arrangements, can be closed off from the 
family room by a folding door. Separated from the 
kitchen by a counter, the family room opens onto a 
colored concrete patio through sliding glass doors. Two 
full bathrooms eliminate early-morning, rush-hour prob
lems. Extra-s in the kitchen are an oven, range, dishwasher, 
and exhaust fan. V'inyl tile is used in the kitchen and 
family room and oak flooring in the remainder of the house.
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PRICE: $19,775 WITH LAND. LIVING AREA: 1909 SQ. FT. BUILDER: SUBURBANITE HOME BILDORS. INC. DESIGNER; ROBERT MONROE.

Split-Level Wins Reader Approval in Michigan

^pUt'level houses, long a favorite in the East, are 
JJy fast gaining popularity throughout the Midwest.

house, located in Franklin Village on the periphery 
Qf suburban Detroit, is one of the glowing number of 
gp^i-levels in that area. Considering the sky-high building 
gosV' there, it is a remarkable value. Actually, it would 
beigood buy anywhere in the United States.

'Ibere are many outstanding features in our Citation 
winjer. Four entrances—front and back entries, sliding 
gjj^jjdoors in the dining room, and an entry through the 

provide easy access. Traffic flows from the front 
^'^ck doors to any room in the house with no need to

pass through another. The kitchen, planned to make work 
easy, has more than the usual number of cabinets. Storage 
is no problem in any area. Notice the two coat closets in 
the hall and the huge linen closet. Sleeping areas are well 
.separated from living space and provide sufficient privacy. 
On the lower level, an activities room with an acoustical 
tile ceiling is an excellent place for the children to play 
or for parties. Among the extras included in the $19,775 
price are a wall oven and range in the kitchen, and a 
fireplace in the living room (most welcome on cold 
Michigan nights). This home is not now available, but 
cjin be reproduced in the aiea on order.an
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PRICE: $18,500 WITH LAND. LIVING AREA-
'454 SQ,BUILDER AND DESIGNER; J. H

weatherlv.

The Ranch House Thrives in Missouri

A ranch house, to people living in Springfield, Missouri, 
means a long house. Since land is not so expensive 

in this farming and industrial community of 70.000, de
signers can indulge in sprawling ramblers or as-long-as- 
you-want ranch homes. Our winner is 80' long. It’s on a 
half-acre lot costing approximately $2000.

The house has cleim architectural lines and contains 
a floor plan that drew much praise from Missouri read
ers. A fociil [K)int of the living area is the fireplace which 
separates the living and dining rooms and acts as a baffle 
for the kitchen entry. Creiim-colored Texjis stone is 
used to face the fireplace, front and back. The family 
room’s proximity to the kitchen would make it an excel
lent place for dining should you prefer to use the dining 
room as a den or for TV. Among the many convenient 
features in this house ai e the laundry and half-bath just

off the kitchen. In the laundry there is ample room for 
sorting the wash and for storage shelves. The lavatory is
convenient to theUvingarea.Thekitchen’slo(5ition makes
it a perfect work center. It is also handy to the 
where outdoor meals can be served. Arnojig the 
are a built-in range, oven, and ventilatingfap.

Outside, the chimney bi eiiks up the mojiQtony of the 
long roof. Brick in the chimney and alongthe facade is 
a plejusjmt relief in the cedar siding. Since Springfield 
has more warm months than cold, the outipor patio and 
sliding glass doors leading to it providea fine way to 
lake advantage of the warm weathei-. Nofice. too that 
the patio extends along the back of the house to the 
garage entrance. Because it is covered bythe roof over
hang. it provides a walk from garage t« house that is 
protected in rainy weather.

terrace
extras

>7



KITCHEN DINING
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BEDROOM
115 I 108

ENTRY

BEDROOM BEDROOMm 115 1120 11 5 X 101

KRANZTBN STUDIO. INC.

Contemporary in Traditional-Loving Wisconsin

The choice of a contemporary house in Madison is a 
surprise since, despite more than one display of 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s work in that city, the tenor of 

architecture there is conservative. The choice seems to 
indicate that in at least one area of the Midwest home- 
buyers are open to new concepts in housing.

We believe the enthusiasm shown for this house is 
well founded. The house is cleanly designed, has a fine 
functional floor plan, and is packed with quality mate- 
rials—fii*st-grade lumber, redwood siding, oak kitchen 
cabinets, oak and vinyl flooring. Ellicient planning went 
into the interior. In a medium-priced house such as this, 
.space is at a premium. To avoid cutting up space with a 
separate dining room, a low divider separates the dining 
area from the sunken living room. This gives a feeling of 
privacy while dining and spaciousness while using the

living room. An eflicient traffic pattern starting at the 
sheltered front entrance extends throughout the house. 
An interesting idea in two of the bedrooms is the con
struction of the closets outside the wall, allowing more 
usable space in each room. A clothes chute under the 
bottom shelf in the linen closet funnels clothes into a 
basket near the laundry equipment in the basement. In 
the kitchen, a milk “chute” allows collection of milk 
from inside the house.

Home prices in Madison are about midway between 
the high and low for the country. This winner might cost 
over $20,000 in Long Island, and it would be possible to 
shave the price by $2000 if it were built in Ft. Lauder
dale, Florida. In Madison, it is priced slightly under the 
prevailing market because of quantity buying and quan
tity building by the contractor.
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PRICE: $13,995 WITH LAND. LIVING AREA: 13SS SO. FT. BUILDER: ORRIN THOMPSON CONSTRUCTION CO. DESIGNER: HAROLD FRANSON.

A Family-Sized House 
Priced Low at $13,995

provided by windows on three walls of the extra-large 
living room. The downstairs bedroom can also serve as 
a family room or den. UpsUui“s there are one good-sized 
bedroom, two adequate-sized ones, and a full bath. 
Each room has big closets and there is a linen closet.

A large family needs more recreation space than can 
be provided by the living lOom or even a living room 
plus a family room. This house, in addition to the 1355 
sq. ft. of living space already mentioned, has a basement 
divided into a 12*2x22' play room and an equal 
amount of space for a laundry and storage. The play 
room is not finished but could be a do-it-yourself project. 
Even in its present state it would make a fine rainy-day 
play area for children.

Building costs in MinnesoUi are about average. This 
house with a lot 100x140' for just under $10 per square 
foot of living area is a good buy.

The demand for a family-sized house at a reasonable 
cost was the primary reason for this house being 
selected as the winner by Minnesota readers. The ex

terior design will probably never win any architectural 
awards but the 1355 sq. ft. of living space on the first 
and second floois has been intelligently i)lanned to 
handle a large family with a limited budget.

Our winner, located in Minneajx)lis, has many fea
tures which you don't see often in houses costing several 
thousiind dollars more—a front entry with closet (ideal 
for removing rainy-weather clothing), a downstairs 
lavatory with its own linen closet, and an outside en
trance to the kitchen. Natui-al light and ventilation are
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--P-pftlCE; $25,225 WITH LAND. LIVING AR£/^. 2018
SO- Ft. BUILDER: GREEN ACRES, INC. ARCHITECT! IRVING W.

hutherforo. designer, william mulle

Split-Level Is Popular 
in Colonial Connecticut

A relatively new departure for colonial Connecticut 
M is this modern split-level located in Bloomfield, a 
suburb of Hartford. With building 

area, the house ’ costs high in this 
a good buy. considering the 100x150' 

landscaped lot in a finished community with streets and 
sidewalks. The design permits privacy in the sleeping 
area, although only a few steps away from living area. 
On the lower level is a 20' mahogany-paneled den with 
fireplace and five large windows (pictured at left, as seen 
through wrought-iron railing in foyer). On the second 
level is the living room with a picture window and fire
place. The kitchen has room for table and chairs, a broom 

- in range is include<i in the sale price.

IS

closet. A built-i

6S
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This handsome example of Southern architecture is 
well suited to the rolling hills of Falls Church, Vir
ginia. Much of the architecture in the Washington, D.C., 

area has its roots in the tradition of Williamsburg. This 
particular house is excellent in design and abounds in

space. Its front elevation belies the fact that it is a split 
level. Living areas are separate but easy to reach and 
maintenance is reduced. The interior plan provides easy 
access to outdoor living arejis. A terrace off the dining 
room and kitchen, convenient and (continued on page 76)



le and can double o8 a patio ANTaONt UNCK

Tropical Living in Florida for $21,500



%
V

(JUILV MOM «

PRICE: $21,500 WITH LAND.

LIVING AREA; 1728 SQ. FT.

BUILDER AND DESIGNER;

GERALD A. GAY. INC.

rjihe hot Oiiando sunlight is reflected by the white like Florida, wood would have to be specially treated for
block walls and white roof of this winner. The use of termite and fungus damage. Because so much masonry is

white or pastel colors to reflect heat is almost universal used, builders have developed some excellent techniques
in Florida. Masonry lends itself to the climate and is for working with it. The entire concrete floor slab, for
cheaper than wood construction. In a hot. humid state example, can be poured in one operation, (continued on page 76)



The exterior of house is enhanced by horizontal and vertical siding plus accent of brick with extruded joints. EUNSTKN STUnlO. INC.

The Midwest Likes Clean-Cut Simplicity
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PRICE: $15,990 WITH LAND. 

LIVING AREA: 1509 SQ. FT. 

BUILDER: FERINE DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

DESIGNER: ELMER J. SON.
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Clean exterior design with a well-planned interior—all 
at a low price of $15,990—makes this Indianapolis 
house a winner. An intelligent floor plan offers rooms 

sized for comfortable living and easy to reach. There are 
two full baths, one with a separate dressing room. The

laundry is handy to the kitchen, but away from the work 
area. The kitchen corner opposite the cabinets is roomy 
enough for a breakfast area. Unbroken wall space in the 
living room is fine for furniture arrangement. Sliding glass 
doors lead to a backyard patio. (continued on page 77)
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Texas Picks Four Bedrooms at a Low Price
Amarillo, where winters are cold, insulation is necessary; 
footings must go deep to escape frost, and people actu
ally need heating equipment. You would expect this 
house to cost more than its counterparts in the south of 
Texas (a distance as great as that between Charlotte, 
North Carolina, and Orlando, Florida). Yet, it is priced 
equally and in many cases less than comparable houses 
built in the warm climates along the Gulf of Mexico. 
This marvelous value is possible by building these houses 
in large numbers with production-line efficiency.

our bedrooms and a low price of $16,200 were the 
deciding factors for this winner in Amarillo. Since 

families are growing bigger, extra bedroom and bath
room space is a necessity. In this house there are two 
bathrooms, both with tubs and showers (conveniences 
not often seen at this price). The living room is separated 
from family room by an attractive storage wall with 
sliding doors. The garage provides the extra storage 
needed by large families. The washer and dryer are 
located here near the entrance to the family room. In

F

GARAGE

20G" I l«a

LIVING BEDROOM
BEDROOM1710 I 126 106 X 100 140 1113'

IS\mm.

BEDROOM
90 1106

IIVINGROOM PRICE: $20,990 WITH LAND ($1590
126 1170

EXTRA FOR FINISHED RECREATION190

ROOM). LIVING AREA: 1576 SQ.FT.
BUILDER: PACESETTER HOMES. INC
ARCHITECT: HARRY J. QUINN.

Illinois Cliooses a Split

The style of this Illinois winner shows intelligent use 
of a narrow lot. A front-to-back split-level, it man
ages to pack plenty of living area along the length of the 

lot and still leave room for a back yard. I.iand values in 
the Chicago area are among the highest in the country. 
The lot shown above, located in suburban South Hol
land, is 50x128' and costs about $4000. Because of this 
high cost of land, a design such as this makes it possible 
for homeowners to have adet^uate living space they 
might otherwise be unable to afford.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. I960



hidden value". . .\\When you buy, look for this

WEST COAST LUMBERShopping for a new home is exciting. It’s easy to dream ... as you search 
for the style, size and floor plan that is “just right” for your family.

You want to be sure of a lifetime of living comfort. That’s why you'll
home has a framework of West Coast lumber.want to be sure your new 

The framework is the sturdy support for beautiful walls, resilient, comfort
able floors, and strong, weatherproof roof. Framing is a hidden value ... 
just beneath the surface of America’s finest homes.

Pack up your dream home ideas today, and call on an arcliitect or retail 
lumber dealer for building advice. Or, visit a builder's model home this 
week ... he may have your ideal family home already built... around a 
framework of dependable West Coast lumber.

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S. W. Morrison Si., Room 30, Potiland 5, Oregon 
Please send me your FREE booklet "Individuality In 
Home Planning" which shows color photogrophs ond 
door plans of outstanding homes.

Name__

Address.

City- 

Zone Stote. . . Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar

A



A Compact, Practical Winner in Pennsylvania

Here’s a home that struck our Pennsylvania readers 
as a remarkable value in their state. It’s a compact 

house which makes no pretense of being more than a low- 
cost home, except for a bow window, a colonial touch 
which is a pleasant surprise. Its floor plan is most effi
cient, there being practically no waste space anywhere. 
The kitchen work center fits snugly along one wall with 
a pleasant dining area on the other, brightened by deep 
windows. The service entrance under the carport is a 
welcome convenience in wet weather and is handy for

tradesmen. Located in York, an industrial and farming 
community of over 60,000, this home would be a fine 
value anywhere, although its styling might be hard to 
find in Florida or along the West Coast. The house, with
out land, was constructed for about $11 a sq. ft., particu
larly impressive when its brick veneer is considered. Part 
of the cost cutting was achieved by attaching a carport 
instead of a garage, not ordinarily done in Pennsylvania. 
The house is alse available with a garage at a slightly 
higher price, or with a garage and breezeway.

I uvwo 
Ml ii)l

PRICE: $15,995 WITH LAND.

LIVING AREA: 1S30 SO. FT.
BUILDER AND DESIGNER; SON DEVELOPMENT CO.

CARtGE

1*11 ■»(

KRANITart STITDIO, IKC.

Ohio Votes for a Perfect Floor Plan

This winner is a good buy in Dayton or, for that mat
ter, in most any metropolitan area in the United

traffic to move, uninterrupted, to all areas. Wet-weather 
handling of packages is made easy with a door leading 
from the garage to the family room. Since the floors in 
both family room and kitchen are resilient tile, there's no 
trouble cleaning up wet footmarks. The two-car garage 
has extra space for a workshop or storage. Its loaition on 
one side of the house provides privacy for the living and 
family rooms. The bath off the master bedroom offers 
truly luxurious note with its dressing-room area . . 
feature seldom found at this price.

States. Here is a case where an exceptionally large-volume 
builder (500 houses a year) passes along to the home 
buyer the savings made in quantity buying and volume 
building, without sacrificing quality construction.

Architectui'ally. this house has much to warrant 
award. Many Ohio readers who voted for it said it had 
about as perfect a floor plan as they had seen. A center 
hall leading away from the shelteretl front entry allows

an
a

. a
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Bank of Andersen Beauty-Line Windows. Andersen makes 7 different styles of windows for every room.

iving’s wonderful . .with Andersen Windows
Wood window beauty 

that brings in the view- 
shuts out bad weather— saves 

on heating, cleaning, upkeep.

All windows give you a view. But, remember, 
windows are openings, loo. Only the best engi
neered windows can keep your home weathertight 
—free from dust, drafts, costly heat losses. 
Andersen Windows are engineered to be up to 
5 times as weathertight as industry standards! 
And besides comfort and heating economy, 
Andersen Windows give your home the added

warmth and ageless charm of wood .., wood 
Pcnta-lreated for permanent protection against 
rot, termites and decay. Look for Andersen Win
dows in the model homes you visit. Ask your 
architect, builder and lumber dealer. And, of 
course, ask anyone who has ever lived with 
Andersen Windows. For more facts, send for 
our free booklets.

Andersen ^

YOUR BUILDER KNOWS the livability added 
to a home by Andersen Windows. So ask him. 
He can tell you, for example, that wood sash 
and frames are up to 1600 times better than 
aluminum in blocking flow of heat or cold.

Only the rich can afford poor windowsEASY TO OPEN, Andersen Windows close 
unusually weathertight. In tests, they've been 
subjected to torrential rains and hurricane 
gales up to 140 miles per hour—with virtually 
no leakage.

MAiC FOR FREB WINDOW IDEAS

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 
Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and ideas . . . 
20-page booklet of window facts and information. No obliga
tion, of course.
Please check: I plan □ to build □ to remodel.

AH-20

Name

Address .

Zone. StateCity.

A



Washington
(continued from page 55)

During the pleasant months, 
emphasis is on outdoor living, 
making decks, terraces, and patios 
popular. The very nature of the 
country promotes an appreciation 
of the outdoors.

Although the year-round climate 
of Seattle is mild, winters are in
clined to be wet and damp. Con
sequently, fireplaces, recreation 
and family rooms, and ample in
door living space for family activ
ities are of prime importance to 
Northwest homeowners.

Compared with many areas of 
the country, living in the North
west is informal. In our Citation 
winner, the floor plan provides 
space to live easily with sensible 
separation of living, sleeping, and 
play areas. Unfinished areas on the 
lower level offer ample room for 
future expansion.

HEATILATOR
FIREPLACE

IS
GUARANTEED
SMOKE-FREEI

Enjoy wall-to-wall Comfort
with BASE-RAY HYDRONIC’^ heating

Even in windy zero weather, you can sit next to big picture xvindows while baby 
plays ou the floor . . . and you both feel i>erfect comfort. With BASE-RAY*, 
temperature is the same, wall-to-wall, fl(X)r-to-ceiling. It’s radiant heat like the 
warmth from tlw? sun. Lifetime cast-iron BASE-RAY Itot water heating is dent- 
proof and completely silent. It lcx>ks like tlx? usual womi baseboard. You deco
rate with complete freedom. Team it with a Burnham boiler for the finest, 
nwst liealthfui heating . .. plus plenty of year ’round hot faucet water.

1 ■
♦

I
A.HOIIOAY Ga« S«ll*r. 'The

last word in clean, care
free automatic gas hent- 
ine. Fuel-saving Vertical 
Ffu© Travel. Lifetime 
c.<st-iron construction.

Virginia^ HAPIANT RATS 
. . . JUST LIKE SUNSHINE♦ (continued Irom page 67)

pleasant for summer dining, is in
cluded in the $30,950 price. Build
ing costs in the Washington area 
are relatively low, but with suitable 
land a problem, much of the hous
ing dollar goes into land. Details, 
such as on this house, however, 
bring up the cost. The fine detail
ing in the exterior brickwork and 
much of the millwork and interior 
trim are expensive. For example, 
the round louver on the gable end 
of this award-winning house costs 
a great deal more to construct than 
if a simple triangular hole were cut 
in the brickwork and a ready-made 
louver inserted. But when building 
a traditional house it is better to 
pay a little more for a good one than 
pay less for a cheap reproduction.

•HYDIIONU'S . . . 'Ihe wivncc of heating and ctK^iog with water.
---------------------------------------------------------MAIL COUPON TODAY — ------- 1

AH-2Q JPitas* ttnd nw FREE InFonmtlen on 
BASE-RAY □ BOIIERS-GAS □ Oil □ j 
FOR NEW HOME □ REMOOEtING O * 
Nomt 
Addrtsi
OtV._________

1nin iRiNf MmFRcim if iiifmii nutini

BURNHAM CORPORATION I >KtoMng A Cooling Diviilots 

IRVINGTON, NEW YORK
I
I.Stott

o
IMPROVES 
AND BEAUTIFIES 
ANY FIREPLACEI

RIF=?ERl_>\OE
EISICLOSURE

^6L£AM/N6 SOUD 
BRASS FRAME! 

^HEAT-TEMPERED 
OLASS DOORS!

^■Bulld your fireplace aroundH 
Ha Heatilator Unit and be as-H 
Hsured of fireplace perfectioni B 
Ho Smokeless, trouble-free op- ■ 
H eration. with firebox, damp- I 
H er, (iowndraft shelf and ■ 
I smoke dome scientifically I 
■ designed, built in. I
I • Warms every corner. Cool I 
I air. taken into the double- I 
I walled firebox, is warmed and | 
I circulated around the room. I 
I » Exclu.sive Pressure-Seal damp- I 
I er prevents loss of winter heat 

or summer air conditioning 
' when fireplace is not in use. 

a Provides auxiliary heat in case 
of power failure.

• Prove<l successful in homes and 
camps for over 30 years.

Only the gtnuine Heatilator Fire
place is guaranteed for 20 years!

Florida
(continued from page 69)

On top of the slab, a durable, 
colorful terrazzo or tile floor can 
be laid. Walls are made of block, 
stuccoed or painted on the outside, 
and painted or plastered on the in
side. Insulation in the ceiling is used 
primarily for protection against 
summer sun. A heating system 
of minimum capacity is all that’s 
required. Another reason Florida 
builders can put up a good house 
for less money is that production is 
seldom held up because of inclem
ent weather and many costly con
struction steps can be eliminated.

Our Citation winner is a fine 
example of the additional features 
a buyer can get in this state . . . 
features he couldn’t get in another 
for the same money. The attractive

• »

COMFORT Radiates gentle, even heat 
with ne Hoor drafts!
BEAUTY 
fire. * Blends with any decor. 
CONVENIENCE Twin doors open eas
ily on piano hinges- * Control fire with 
sliding drofi doors. ■ Burn wood, cool 
or gas.
SAFETY
smoke, soot and dirt. • Guoranteed.

Picture window view of
Weel...Lea & Perrins is 

worth a penny or two more
the lively-flavored 
Worcestershire that all 
men go for .. . and never 
has been equalledl

M
It

11
AMERICA'S LCAOINO

Protects against sparks.

■ Vega Indvstries. Inc.
■ 1014 East Briihton Ave.
■ Syracuss 5, New York 
I Plee.«e rush me FRKE
I illwtraied booklet on the 
I Genuine Heslitetor 
I Fireplace.
g Namt .......... ..... .....
J Addrttt...................

■ City

64 PAGE 
COOK BOOK 

DISHES MEN LIKE ’

oFREE: Send sjze ot Artplect open* 
vig le Dtpt AM90 and r«. 
ceiv* FREE EuH-Celtr Fircpiatc 
Dteorohng Bookiett

Writ*
LEA A PERRINS
Pollitt Drive, Fair Lawn, N.J. 

Dept. H MANUFACTURING CO. Akron 9, Ohio
Cenedien Mont — Si. Colherinet, Ooterie

Zone. State.
A id
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exterior encloses a beautifully de
signed floor plan. All rooms are 
easily accessible from the entry, 
and there’s an entrance directly 
to the kitchen from the garage. 
Among the many extras included 
in the price of $21,500 are a built-in 
range and oven, automatic dish
washer, garbage disposal, book
cases, and shelves. For outdoor 
recreation there is a canal directly 
behind the house which leads to a 
640-acre lake where the family can 
swim, fish, and go boating.

summer. So a house must be de
signed and built to be comfortable 
when temperatures go below zero, 
and also remain moderately cool 
when summer temperatures are 
over 100°. The hard winters also 
mean that home building must 
stop or operate under difficult and 
costly conditions for many months 
each year. Labor and material 
costs in much of this area are high 
and so are land prices. In some 
areas the conservative nature of 
home buyers discourages contem
porary design which in many cases 
can be cheaper than conventional.

But in spite of these handicaps, 
outstanding values in new homes 
are to be found in the Midwest. 
This section can claim many pro
gressive builders who have led the 
field in the development of new 
construction techniques and who 
have created deigns truly in keep
ing with the area. The Midwest is 
the stronghold of the prefab or 
manufactured home. The prefab 
concerns have done much for the 
entire housing industry by bring
ing in new design and construction 
techniques. These advances have 
helped to prod the less progressive 
builder into using new methods to 
meet the competition of the man
ufactured home.

BRAND-NAME PRODUCTS 
USED IN AMERICAN HOME 
AWARD-WINNING HOUSES

Berry Steel Door Co. (garage door) gg, sd, ah. 
Bird & Son, Inc. (roofing) pc.
The Birge Co.. Inc. (wallpaper) pr, kb.
Briggs Mfg. Co. (sink) sd, ga. (bathroom fix

tures) sd, sh. (bathroom accessories) ah.
E. L. Bruce Co. (oak flooring) pr, sb.
Bulldog Electric Products Co. (electrical sys

tem) ph.

Use code letters below to identify builders 
using brand-name products, 

dc Dike & Colegrove, Inc. 
ga Green Acres 
gg Gerald Gay 
pc Perkins Construction 
pb Pacesetter Homes 
pd Ferine Development 
sh Suburbanite Home 

Bildors
ot Orrin Thompson 
jw Jim Weatherly 
pr Preisman Realty 
jp Jack Price 
sd Son Development 
ry Robert Yost 
me Munday Company 
kb Kettler Brothers 
ev E. B. Vaughters 
mr Midland Realty

California
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana

C
California Redwood Assn, (siding) kb, mr.
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. (ceramic floor and 

wall tile) jp.
Carrollton Mfg. Co. (sink} pr, ry.
Celotex Corp. (aiding) sd. (roofing) sd. (interior 

walls and ceilings) sd. (insulation) sd, pr. 
(sheathing) sh.

Chase Brass & Copper Co. (piping) jp.
Cloud Oak Flooring Co. (wood flooring) jw.
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp. (wall covering) 

pc. jp. ga. kb.
Crane Co. (boiler) sh.
Creo-Dipt Co. (aiding) pr.
Crossett Lumber Co. (oak flooring) me.
Crown National Co. (sink) kb, ph, ot.

Michigan 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
New York 
North Carolina 
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Texas
Washington, D.C.
Washington
WisconsinMidwest D

A Day & Night Mfg. Co. (water heater) jw. 
Delco Appliance Div., General Motors Corp. 

(furnace) jp.
Detroit Steel Products Corp. (garage doors) pd. 
Donley Brothers Co. (fireplace equipment) jp. 
Douglas Fir Plywood Assn, (subflooring) ah. 

(sheathing) pd. (framing lumber) sd, pr, 
pc, dc, ot.

Dow Chemical Co. (insulation) ev, pd.
Durrell Paint Co. (paint) sd.

(ixintinued from page 71)

Unlike other sections of the coun
try, the Midwest has not yet pro
duced a style of architecture that 
can be considered typical of the 
area. The Southwest has its ranch 
house, the Northeast has the Cape 
Cod, the Southeast has Southern 
colonial, while the Pacific North
west has its own particular house 
styling. Midwest builders, lacking 
a good regional design, are apt to 
draw on several sections of the 
country for design ideas.

Home building in the Midwest is 
also handicapped by factors rather 
unique to that area. The weather 
can be severe in both winter and

Airtemp Div., Chrysler Corp. (furnace) gg, 
(thermostatic controls) gg.

Alwintite Div., General Bronze Corp. (alumi
num vrindowB) ry.

American Biltrite Rubber Co. (floor tile) ev, ry.
American-Olean Tile Co. (ceramic floor and wall 

tile) pr, pc.
American-Standard (bathroom fixtures) gg, me, 

pc, jp. ga, kb, mr, ph. (furnace) pc, ry, mr. 
(water heater) pc. ry. pd, mr. (sink) pc, jp, 
mr. (boiler) ga. (thermostatic control) mr. 
(food waste disposer) mr.

American-Standard, Detroit Controls Div. (ther
mostatic controls) ev, pc.

Amerock Corp. (hardware) jw. pc.
.\naconda Wire & Cable Co. (piping) ot.
Andersen Corp. (windows) sh, mr.
Armstrong Cork Co. (floor covering) me, ev, pc, 

ga, ot. (ceiling) ah, jp. (counter tops) ot.
Arrow-Hart & Hegeman Electric Co. (wall 

switches & outlets) me, pc.
Arrow Lrf>ck Corp. (hardware) ga.

E
Edwards Co., Inc. (bells and chimes) ph.
Eljer (sink) jw. (bathroom fixtures) jw, pi, ot. 

(bathroom accessories) pr.

F
Fairfacts Co. (bathroom accessories) ry.
Faaco Industries (exhaust fan) ry.
Federal Enameling & Stamping Co. (sink) gg. 
Federal Pacific Electric Co. (electrical system) 

gg, me, jp.
Fiat Mfg. Co. (shower) kb.
FUntkote Co. (roofing) sh, ga. (sheathing) ga 
Formica Co. (counter tops) jw. gg, sd, ev, pr.

ah, ry, dc, jp, ga, kb, pd, mr, ph.
Frigidaire Div., General Motors Corp. (wall 

oven and range) pc, ga. (dishwasher) pc. 
Lloyd A. Fry Roofing Co. (roofing) jw, jp.

O
Baldwin-Hill Co. (insulation) me.
Bar Brook Mfg. Co. (attic fan) jp.
Barrett Div., Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. 

(roofing) gg, pd.

More time for fun and relaxation with floors of quick-cleaning,
thrifty Vina-Lux vinyl asbestos tile... modern miracle in resilient flooring,

Now in 48 stunning colors, 6 residential styles; Micromatic Veining®, Terrazzo Tones,
Cork Hues, Grained Pastels, Carpet Tones and Wood Tones ... at your Azrock dealer.

Write for free folder — or send 25(' for “Vina-Lux Floor Styling Handbook.
Colors shown: Del Mar V-382 and Empire V-389

AZROCIC FLOOR PRODUCTS DIVISION
UVALDB BOCB A8PHAI/T OO. (BSIO FBOBT BANK BliDO. « SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS



G Masonite Corp. twall paneiing) e^. ah.
Mastic Tile Co. of .\raerira iHoor tile) me, dc.
Masury, John W., & Son (paint) pc.
McKinney Mfg. Co. (hardware) kb.
Miami Cabinet Div., Philip Carey Mfg. Co. 

(bathroom accewviesl sd, me, jp. (ranfe 
hood and fan) jp.

Miller Bros. Floorini Co. (doorinf) ry.
Minneapolis-Honeywell (thermostatic conlnds) 

jw, me, ah, jp, kb, pd, ph, ut.
Moe Light Div., Thomas Industries (lighting 

flxturea) jw, sd. rac, pc, ga, kb.
Monsanto Chemical Co. (paints and Anisbesj ev.
Mosaic Tile Co. (ceramic Door tile) kb.
Murphy Paint Div., International Chemical 

Curp. (paint) ga, pr.

General Controla Corp. (tbermoetatic coatrt^)
dc.

General Electric Co. (wall switebea and outlets) 
pr. (water heater) pr. (thermostatic controls) 
pr. (wall uvMi and range) gg, pr, dc. (dish
washer) gg, pr. (lood waste disposer) gg, pr, 
dc. (furnsce) ev, pr, ot.

Genera) Plywood Corp. (house doors) sh, jp.
The Glidden Co. (paint) gg, mr.
Gold Seal Div., Congoleum-Nalrn, Inc. (floor 

covering) pr.
H

Hall-Mack Co. (batbroom aecessorko) jw, me, 
pc, ph.

Harris Mfg. Co. (oak flooring) jp.
Homasote Co. (insulation) pd. (siding) pb. 
Hotpmot Co. (hot water hMter) sh. (wall oven 

and range) sh, mr.

N
National Gypsum Co. (eeilinga) ga. (walls and 

ceilings) mr, ot. (paint) ot.
National L«ad Co. (paint) pr, ga.
National Steel Cabinet Co. (tetbroom cabinet)

I
I-XL Furniture Co. Inc. (kitchen cabinets) pr, 

sh, ph. pc.J NuTone, Inc. (belis and chimes) gg, me, ev, pr, 
pc, sh, ry, ga, kb, mr, ot. (bathroom eafaaust 
fan) sd, 1^. (bathroom beater) me. (eshaust 
fan and hood) ev, pr, pc, sh, dc, ga. ot, pb. mr.

Johns-Manville (siding) me. (roofing) kb. (floor
ing) pd.

Kentile, Inc. (floor U)e] sd, sh, jp, ga, kb, mr, ot. 
G. M. Ketcham Mfg. Co. (bathroom aceesaories) 

kb.
Knape Jt Vogt Mfg. Co. (hardware) ev.
Kohler Co. (sink) ev. (bathroom fixtures) ev. 
Kwikaet ^les & Service Co. (hardware) dc, pd.

OOverhead Door Co. (garage doors) jw, pr. 
Owena-Corning Fiberglas Co. (Inaulatitm) )w, 

gg, ev, pc, sh, jp, kb, pd, ph.

P
L Panelyte Div., St. Regis Psper Co. (counter 

tops) pc.
Paulding, John I. (wall switches and outlets) jw.
Payne Co. (funisiea) me.
PeerioM Mfg. Co. (bathroom heater)
Permalite Co. (perlite plaster) ry.
Pierce A Stevens (wood floor finish) ry.
Pittsburgh Plate Gian Co. (window glaas) pr. 

jp. g*-
Pomona Tile Mfg. Co. (ceramic floor and wall 

tile) ev.
Ponderoea Pine (window fratnes) me.
I’reway, Inc. (wall oven and range) jp. (disb- 

washw) jp.
Progress Mfg. Co., Inc. (lighting fixturra) jw, 

gg. ev, ga, kb.
Pryne & Co., Inc. (kitchen exhaust fan) pd.

Lawson Mfg. Co. (water heater) sd.
Lees, James & Sons (carpet) jw.
Lennox Industries (furnace) sd. pd. (thermo

static controla) sd.
Leviton Mfg. Co. (wall switches and outlets) sd, ph. 
Libbey^Owens-Ford Glass Co. (arindow gisas) 

sd. me. ev, sh. ry, kb, ph.
Lightpjier, Inr. (lighting flxiurfs) pr. ry, kb, ot. 
I»ckwood Hardware Mfg. Co. (hardware) sd. 
L-O-F Glass Fibers Corp. (insulation) dc.

me.

Oh, what 
will you do 

without water?

.M
Malta Mfg. Co. (windows) pd.

Place-Mat Kit 
Form

Rhabits Raynor Mfg. Co. (garage doors) rer.
Reflectai Corp. (insulation) mr.
Republic Steel Co. (piping) me. (water heater) 

me, ot.
Revere Copper & Brass Co., Inc. (piping) ry. 
Reynolds Metals Co. (windows) jw.
Rheem Mfg. Co. (warm air system) jw. (water 

heater) gg. jp.
Robbins Floor Products, Inc. (floor tile) jw, 
Roddis Plywood Corp. (wall paneling) jp. 
Rolscreen Co. (house doors) pr.
Rufaeroid Co. (roofing) ph.
Russell St Erwin Div., Araerican Hardware 

Carp, (hardware) jw, pr. ry.

Will your community run short? 
After all, thousands already have. 
And every year we need more 
water, billions of gallons more— 
most present facilities are unable 
to provide it. Is there something 
you can do? Yes, indeed! Write 
for the free booklet “WATER— 
make sure you’ll always have 
plenty.” It tells you Trr——, 
how to learn if you’re 
running short, what 
steps to take if you are.
Mail the coupon today.

Today’s smart girls never let lime- 
of-the-month interfere with fun and 
freetiom. Why do you? Why do you 
insist on dinging to old, uncomfort
able, undainty ways of saaitacy pro
tection? Choose the modern way 
—the Tampax way.

Tampax never chafes or binds. 
Never betrays itself. Never causes 
odor. Made of pure surgical cotton, 
its special shield never lets your 
lingers touch it. What could be 
daintier for changing and disposal? 
And, it's so easy to learn how to 
use. So convenient to carry extras.

It’s time you grow up to the iJea 
of Tampax® internal sanitary pro
tection. Try it this month. Choose 
from three absorbencies; Regular, 
Super and junior. Wherever drug 
products are sold. Look for Tampax 
Vendor in restrooms throughout the 
United States, MadeonlybyTampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Massachusetts.

8
Schlagv Lock Co. (hardware) gg, pr. 
Schumacher. F. & Co. (wallpaper) kb. 
Shakertuwn Corp. (riding) jw, ga. 
Sherwin-Williams Co. (paint) ry.
Simpaon I.K>gging Co. (bouse doors) me, ev. 
Slater Electric Mfg. Co. (wall switclws and 

outlets) ev.
Stanley Garage Door Co. (garage doors) ev. 
Stanley Works (hardware) ev.
Styion Corp. (ceramic floor and wall tile) jw, 

sh, mr.
Square D Co. (electrical system) ev, pc, sh.

rCAST IRON 
PIPE

Fatorite rt*«l rose motif in easy cross- 
stitch on fine Belgian linen. Kit includes 
mat, napkin, coaster, thread, instruc
tions. Shown in color on page 80.

riic Rost* Place-Mat Kit has been made 
exclusively for The American Home by 

Paragon Needlecraft.
Fill oul coupon, enclosing personal check 

or money order (no stamps,please).

Tappan Co. (wall oven and range) jw. 
Textolite Div., General Electric Co. (counter 

tops) kb.
Thermador Electric Mfg. Co. (bathroom heater)

dc.
Tile-Tex Div., Flinlkote Co. (floor tile) pb.

THE MARK OF 
TME100-YEAR PIPE U

Universal-Rundle Corp. (bathroom fixtures) dc.
U. S. Ceramic Tile Co. (ceramic floor and wall 

tile) ga.
U. S. Gypeum Go. (Insulation) ry, ot. (interior 

walls and ceilings) jw. gg. me. ev, pr, pc, sh, 
ry, dc, jp, ga, kb, pd, ph, ot. (paint) pd. 
(roofing) ot.

U. S. Plywood Corp. (wall paneling) ev. Ihouae 
doors) pr. ph.

Cast Iron Pipe Research 
Association

3440-A Prudential Plaza 
Chicago i, 111.
Please send me a free copy of 
the booklet "WATER—make 
sure you’ll always have 
plenty.”

Please allow three weeks for 
handling and mailing.

yTHE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
The American Home Bldg., Dept. PEK-5, 

Forest Flills 75, New York
.Rose Placc-Mai

Virdeti, John C.. Co. flighting fixlurta) mr. 
Vialdng Corp. (vapor barrier) sd, pd.

IV
Waste King Corp. (food waste disposer) jw, mr.
Weiser Lock Co. (hardware) me, ev.
Wencsel Tile Co. (ceramic tile wall covering) ry.
Western (.ock Mfg. Co. (hardware) jp, mr.
Westinghouse Electric Corp. (electrical system) 

ry. (wall oven and range) kh. (clishwaslv r) 
kb. (refrigerator) kb. (fo<^ waste disposer) kb.

Weyerhaeuser Sales Co. i framing luml>er) jw, 
me, ev, sh. ry, mr, ph. (riding' ry, pd.

John Wood Mfg. Co. (water heater) kb, ph.

Please semi me------
Kit(s) at $1 each.

(N.Y.C. residents p)easeadd3^salestax.) Name.

Print name Address.

Prim address
City. Zone. Btste____ YiHvenled Ay a doctor— 

MOW used Ay millioMS of women Zone Slate Yale A Towne Mfg. Co. (hardware) kb, pb.City
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Can b« hung on a wall or placad on a base cabinet to suit your height ... or surrounded by storage units to look “built-in.

verything’s where it should be on the exclusive
II

Fappan Fabulous 400
1r^ Take a good look. Everything IS just where it 

A should be. Nothing above eye-level, nothing 
J below finger tip level.

And there are new conveniences everywhere: 
two Set ‘N’ Forget surface units, automatic ro- 
tisserie and roast control, chrome-lined ovens.

TheTappan Company. Dcpartmeni AH-260, Mansfield, Ohn. 
I want more iniof(nation on Tappan:

Built-in Electric Barges [3 Buill-in Gas ffanges [3 tion- Electric Ranges |3 Conventional Gas Rangt$_^ 
‘400* [3-1 am moving Q. remodetling i_l building 
RIsasesend me free Kilcben Plans Book Q, “Turkey Cook
ing and Carving Guide" Q.

Name---------  ---------

ventional

1
Gas, electric or electronic, nothinf cooks or looks like a

,«■ A Ttkppun
------State-Cityslation**-Qold Star Award 

a, ffnasi gas ranga avar built.
Gas or electric built-ins—your choice. 
Both models have identical new styling. LMansfield, Ohio; Montreal, Quebec



Picture your Sunday-morning breakHist nerved in bed on this 
sprightly, rose-patterned place-mat set. What a cheery way to 
start the day! Or imagine it showing ofT your very beat china at a 

luncheon or dinner. Our dewy, fresh-from-the-garden roses are 
stiimped on creamy-white Belgian linen in a sim|>le cross-stitch you 
can whip up in jig-time. A charming and useful gift idea for shower, 
housewarming, or wedding. Or be a wee bit selfish and say it's all 
mine, mine, mine. Each kit has everything you need for one place 
setting. Order one for a solo breakfast, four for luncheon for the 
girls—or as many as you need.

ROSE
PLACE-MAT

KIT
DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTRILL

PHOTOCaAPHED AT B. AtTMAN BY P. M. UEMABSST

Each place-mat kit coniaina one mai, one napkin, one coaster, embroidery thread, arid complete instructions. 
Designs are stamped on Belgian linen. Pattern #PEK-5, $l.(m for each kit. Pattern order form on page 78.

Slioppino IflforiNtion, page 87



¥lhy Does Daddy

eatily los« th«ir natural pep and ener9y, feel worn- 
out and run-down, act nervous and irritable be- 

of a prolonged deficienc)' of essential vita
mins and minerolt in their diets. The ad revealed

Sometimes I couldn't blame my little boy for 
wondering. It seemed as though the oi>ly thing

causemy husband enjoyed wos SLEEPI
Night ofter night my husband come home from 

work completely worn out — nervous ond irritable. 
He often skipped supper and fell right Into bed. 
What kind of companionship wos this for his chil-

that thousonds of otherwise normally healthy peo
ple hod increased their pep ond vitality through 
the famous Vitosofe Plan. Maybe this Plan could
help my husband too.

dren, his friends, his wife? I sent for the 30-doy triol supply of Vitosofe
Frankly, i was worried. My husband used to be High-Potency Capsules that wos offered, and when 

they arrived, my husbond storied taking just one a 
day. Before long he was acting like his old sell 
agoin — peppy, energetic, ond wide owokel

such on active, energetic mon. But for some reason
he now seemed too fired to do anything. Even on
weekends, when other men went places and hod
fun with their fomiltes—he comploined of being just If you'd like to help your husbond os I did 

mine, moil the postcord for a 30-doy triol 
supply of proven Vitosofe High-Potency Capsules

loo tired! I wondered what I could do to help him.
One day I sow a Vitosofe od in o mogozine. 

It said that some men, just like my husband, could without risking a pennyl
A irtmalUtlUm powd Sf tfo/entomtl mettli

FREE 30 days supply High-Potency Capsules
LIPOTROPIC FACTORS, VITAMINS and MINERALS

IPormul* ContaliUng S7 E^roven Ingredients: Olutamio Acid. Choline, Inoeitol, Methio- 
Vltamlne (tnoluding Blood-BuUdlng Bts and Folio Acid) Plus 11 MlneraleSafe, Nutritional 

nine. Citrue BloBavonoid, il

HOW AMAZINC PLAN SLASHES VITAMIN PRICES 
With your free 30-day supply of Vitasafe High-Potency 

Capsules you will also receive complete details regarding 
the benents of an amazing new Plan that provides yon 
regularly with aU the factory-fresh vitamins and minerals 
you will need. By participating in the Vitasafe Plan now 
you are never under any obligationl When you have re
ceived your first 30-day trial supply, simplv take one 
VITASAFE Capsule eveiy day to prove that this fcmnula 
can help you as it is helping so many others. But you 
remain the sole judge. If you are not completely satis
fied, and do not wisn to receive any additional vitamins, 
simply let tis know by writing us before the next monthly 
shipment — or you can use the handy instruction card 

- will provide — and no future shipments will be sent 
Yes, you are under no purchase obligation cvw; you may 
cancel future shipments at any time!

But if you are delighted — as so many peo^e already 
are — you don’t do a thing and you wifi continue to re

ive fresh, additional shipments regularly every month
- for just as long as you wish, automatically and on time
— at the low Plan rate of only $2.78 plus a few cents 
shipping for eatdi full month supply. You take no risk 
whatsoever — you may drop out of this Han any time 
you wish without spending an extra penny, by simply 
notifying us of your decision a few days before your next 
monthly shipment. Take advantage of our generous offer! 
Mail postcard now!

Glutamic Acid, nn important protein constituent de
rived from natural wheat gluten, is also included in 
N'itasafe Capsules. And to lop off thb exclusive formula, 
each capsule now brin^ you an important dosage of 
Citrus Bioflavonoid. This formula is so complete it is 
available nowhere else at this price!

To pro\e to you the remarkable advantages of the 
. Itasafe Plan ... we will send you, without charge, a 

JO-day free supply of high-potency VITASAFE C.F. 
CAPSULES so you can discover for yourself how much 
stronger, happier and peppier you may feel after a feu- 
days' trial! Just one of these capsules each day suppll 
your l)ody with over twice the miniimim adult daily re
quirements of Vitamins A, C, and D . . . five limes the 
minimum adult daily requirement of Vitamin B-1 and the 
full concentration recommended by the Food and Nutri
tion Board of the National Research Council for the other 
four important vitamins! Each capsule contains the amaz
ing Vitiimin B-12 —> one of the most remarkable nutrients 
science has yet discovered—a vitamin that actually helps 
strengthen your blood and nourish your iKxly o^ans.

\'it

es
WHY YOU MAY NEED THESE 

SAFE HICH-POTENCV CAPSULES 
As your own doctor will tell you, scientists have 

discovered that not only is a daily mmimum of vitamins 
and minerals, in one form or another, absolutely indi- 
spcmable for proper health . .. but some people actually 
need more than the average dally requirements estab- 
liiheri by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National 
Research Council. If you are a nonnally healthy person; 
but tire easily... if you work under pressure, subject 
to the stress of travel, worry and other strains, with 
resulting impromr eating habits . ■ ■ then you may be 
one of the people who iweds this extra supply of vita
mins. In that case, VITASAFE C.F. CAPSULES may 
be "just what the doctor ordered” — because they 
contain the most frequently recommended food sup
plement formula for people in this categoryf

POTENCY AND PURITY GUARANTEED
There is no mystery to vitamin potency. As you prob

ably know, the U.S. Government strictly controls each 
vitamin manufacturer and requires the exact quantit}- 
of each vitamin aiul mineral to be clearly stated on the 
label. This means that the purity of each ingredient, and 
the sanitary conditions of manufacture are carefully 
controlled tor your protection! When you use VITA
SAFE C.F. CAPSULES you can be sure you're getting 
exactly what the label states ... pure ingredients whose 
beneficial effects have been proven time and again!

we

tOU*' '
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MIN RICEIVEIM EACH DAHT VITASAFECAMULE;
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Il«a«
A VITASAFE PLAN FOR WOMEN 

Women may also suffer from lack of pep, energy 
and vitality due to nutritional deficiency. If there is 
such a lady in your house, you alU do her a favor 
by bringing this announcement to her attention. 
Just have check the “Women’s Plan" box in the 
postcard-

Pctaulaa
zia«
RatawlHB

ALSO AVAIIAIIE, A VITASAFE PLAN WITH A
sooimr oimitaa pomivia for v^en.

CHECK POSTCARD IF DESIRED.

e viTABikrt ata TC>»>a viTAgATc c«aa.

VITASAFE CORPORATION, 23 West 61st Street, New York 23. N.Y.
IN CANADA: 394 Symington Avenue, Toronto 9, Ontario

Mail Postcard To
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(continued from page 25)A GARDENING TIME 
IS ALL THE TIME HOW TO START ANNUALS OUTDOORS

Easiest way of all to start annuals is in an open seedbed 
outdoors. It results in late summer flowering for slow-growing 
kinds (petunias, ageratum) but is satisfactory for the faster 
glowers (zinnias, marigolds).

to W-PRICf^
"Climafa Controllad"

Aluminum GREENHOUSE
The weather is olways perfect for Mrdefl' 
ing ifi a "cliinote controtled" 5uniyt, The 
model pictured, including awlomallc heat
ing, ventilation and summer cooling costs 
about $8S0. or only $29. o month on S-yr. 
9ay 9lon. Assemble it yourself, needs no 
foundation. Sunfyt JR. $275. Other Sun/yts 
from $350. WRITE FOR FREE CATAIOG 12

LORD and BURNHAM
___________ IRVINGTON, N.Y.

on new, speedy, sporty
WhcElifwthB

SUBURBAN TRACTOR

64 colorful pages. Thousands of 
itams and eollacfions. I960 
SFRtNG CATALOG feafuras 
NEW All-America selecHons. 
Many premiums end gardening tips. 

Sand poitcard today
INTER-STATE NURSERIES
420 E Sfreaf, Howiburg, lewa

and rake it smoolh, then sow seed as in a flat. If you intend to 
let them flower where they’re sown, keep rows a foot or more apart.

22 attaching 
yard and garden 
tools include — 
heavy duty snow 
plow, snow throw
er, 3-gang reel 
mower, rotary 
mower and rotary 
tiller... all for...

GRO

ERANIUM
PLANT* FROM SEED. New
double end Semi-Double verie- 

tiea. all ahadea. Deacribed in New 
Seed 6. Nureery Catal<«. Send 10c 
Incoinfor&Oe Packet or 3 CDITr

Packets for 2^ and New Catalog F l«CL 
CONItOH sites. SEEMMCM . . . tSow CwnWnea WMti R. H. SHUMWAY Seedainan. Ii»l Ah iRlM, EL
GIANT

SHAGGYVtar 'ojuut traatar funl
3.is« eacKrre ONLY toe, 4S« Valuea*d. White ane Blua. Gorseous S In. 
Blooma. SV^ laehes thick oa aUt  ̂
atema. Send lOe

3Q5Sjn^ these lovely asters. eDCe
WUI Inrlude my Sla Seed F H F P 
Blanl a Nureery CeUlOB. ■

R.H. SMUMWAY yanliniin. Dept. 301, Rockford. HI.

Tera •

Yard and garden jobs are real 
pleasure year ’round when you fun- 
work the wonderful Wheel Horse. 
You mow, clear snow, haul, till, 
cultivate without back-breaking, 
heart-straining effort in l/3rd the 
usual time. Just hop on and hook 
up to any of 22 proven, practical 
attachments. Choice of 2 powerful 
engines plus tremendous 108-to-l 
gear-reduction gives you power to 
spare. Wheel Horse “pleasure” 
steering gives positive smooth ac
tion with short radius turning (hat 
lets you corner or back with ease. 
You have “grip-the-ground” trac
tion on slopes, terraces. Exclusive 
all-gear drive ... 4 gear selections 
... speeds to 6 mph.

See your local dealer for free test- 
drive at home. Or write, today.

We’ll send his name 
and colorful, illus- 

literature.

C M SIZE FIDIT 
SIAIIDWIBF n

(•T»N

// they’re toJUncer tvhere sotcn, annuals must be thinned out as 
800K U8 they're a few inches high. Leave the best plants, 6" fo 12” 
apart, and if you have 7W use for surplus, pull out and discard.

r

Get New 64-page 
Color-Photo Catalog 

jg FREE! See how to grow fnD- 
size luscloUR apples, peaches, 
pears even in a tiny yard. Just 
reach up and harveat! See 418 
outstanding varieties of U. S. 
Patented Fruits. Roses, 
Shrubs, Vines from world's 
largest nursery I Msil coupon 

below TODAY!

STARK BRO’S
NURSERIES A 
ORCHARDS CO.

tTARH BRO'S HURSIRICt. Dept. 22f 
Lealsiana, Mfsseuri

Buihl9(iOEdiHoiM>fCOI.ORCATALoa...FHEKI

MAKE EXTRA MDNEVI 
Full or spare time, make 
OiMiry raft takinaorilrrs 
for Stark. (Thmk eoapoo 
for KRKK SALES KIT.

WHEEL HORSE 
PRODUCTS

»4S9 U. S. 31 
Sa«tk ItRd117, ledliee

SUBURBAN
Z£fA£e/
YARD and GARDEN fO 

TRACTOR

Namt.

If they’re to be tranuplaiited, lift seedlings with all their roots. 
separate them carefully when plantitig, and water immediately.
Instead of discarditig surplus, offer them to friends or neighbors.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, I9«)
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KEEP ANNUALS WELL FED

B I G
1960

§ •5]

The Amazing ClimbingNURSERY BOOK
list AMiwurir CitaMc Hi nwHi| filiMe.
America's Kineat. f)0 lane i>ase». <For«eouily 
illuMraicil in aatural colors, womlerlul val
ues in FEKRIS Kverircens. Shade Treei, 
Roeea. Shrub#. Perennial#. Fruii Tree#. Berry 
Plants. Uow ttnt. top quality. Chir91at year.

NOITHEIN GIOWN
I\3 EVERGREENS

FtOne of the choicest 
of the famaua Kerris in
troductory evergreen 
offers. 4 each of Colo

rado Blue Spruce. Douglas Fir, 
While Srt'ruce, Scotch Pine, 
Norway Spruce, -l-year. 4 to Jr 
seedlings. ALL 2t for only Sl.H 
pottpoid. One order to cus
tomer. please. Catalog FREE.

fAin rERRIS NURSERY
M6 Brldg# St.f Hamptari, Iowa

«|00
fotrPAW

VAfter plantiug, feed annuals about once a month with a complete 
plant food. But don’t overdo it, or they may grow vigorously but not 
flower much. Easiest method is with soluble fertilizer in water.

IT

Perhaps you’ve read, in your 
favorite home and garden 
magazine, the thrilling story of 
^njana and how it was devel-

Ioped in Germany by Reinhold 
/Hummel, the plant genius.

^ An ornamentol plant 

f to booutify your garden
If BO, you’ll want to plant 

r! Sonjana in your garden. You'll 
j * want to tram it on trellis, fence 
V* or wall and watch it grow up 
( and up and up to a height of 

four, five, even six feet. You'll 
thrill to ila beauty aa it sends 

out clumps (nodea) of rich 
green foliage and be delighted 
a# the clumps are decked with 
gay white blossoms. You may 
nave aa many as 30 of theau 

clumps to each plant thv 
^ ^ aecond year.

S
^'-- ^ Each Sonjana takes only a

- few square feet of precious 
n garden space. Grows in any 

good garden soil.

■j Dolicious fruit 
1... oil tho way up
Think of picking the fine, firm, 

tasty strawberries that are 
borne in generous numb^a up 
the vine, fresh and sweet and 

l«fK -f clean. Because Sonjana's her- 
V ) ries are borne not only on the 
**|\A mother plant (like ordinary 
. ll ^ l>erries) but also on each new 

node which the vines develop, 
it is truly everbearing and you 

kB^ Y '’oli pick berriee right up until 
* I frost in the fall.

S# onoAg ffi# finf in y#Vf 
n#igM>orfiood fo •"ley jonjonu, 

^rawbtrry ffiof tFnfeii-

(^UnJPonly Sonjana
\ HAS THESE FEATURES

MULCH A CUTTING GARDEN

I

I
nr

t C#l#rada Blu* 8pru«ei 
4 yr- 4 t# 8 Is. tell. tras*. 

pUnted: IS #sly $2 piitpaid! Aatthsr eiriiis; 
28 Ev«rtra»s». til trasiplanted 4 
t# 10 Is. tail. Fiv# aarii; Oeuglaa 
Fir, Htnvay SpnMC. 8c#tell PIm,
Whit# Sorut*. all 20 Iw #Bly S3.
Boilpald. (Weil al Miai. Riv«r 
add 25tl. FREE illtiilrattd falder 
af tiaall avKireen traaa. ALL 
TREES GUARANTEED TO 
LIVE.

I
WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.

Pspi. AM-ao Frysburg,Moln#

T
If you firmc annuals in a bed for cutting—where appearance is not 
important you’ll save a lot of weeding, hoeing and watering if 
you mulch the ground heavily with straw, hay, or other light material.

i/.
(■

“RIN« OF THI BARUES”
Big Krfki, icariet fruit, diaeaa# 

^ V rsfittant, heayTyiclder.Idctil for
tablcoreanning.Scnd 12s SCEl 

6e for mailing IS KL-d CDCC 
and copy of Bred and Nursery Catalog, g ll t b
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . Now Cen>e)n#<l WRtI R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, left m, RMUsrf.lU.

PICK OFF ALL ^ 
FADED BLOOMS TO 

KEEP ANNUALS 
FLOWERING

DAHLIAS«

rROM SEED IN II WEEKS
Worlil'd iDO«t famous yarieties. Pr^ 

gorgeous biooma from July toAnd lOcht colnfer BOc
^ nr 3 PMb. for aSe and

C<^7 Of Our Big New Uanlen Catalog 
CONDON BROS. SEEDStiEN . . . Now ComSaneO WWt
R.H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. ItyL N2,RtcUaf.lU.

(i.:
■ i FREEAtntuals fitttrer more ! 

heavily and continuously 1 

if you pich off faded 
blooms regularly. The 

reason is that flower 
removal prevents seed 

production, which would 
complete plant’s cycle and 
bring flowering to an end.

• Hendteme ernamonhil, op to 
«N. high

• Unueuol vigor qnd met* of
, .. - feliete

rv • Trvty svsrbearlng, spring 
^ *« heal• Fetnevi Haver el European 

berris#
• Need* very IHHs ground

space• Eo*y la grew with IMIe cars
• You pick clean berries up le 

■ye-levsl
• New, differoni, unusual,

excHIng

. Command the 
[ Pleasure of

S.'
BRAVELY

Power!

FOLLOW ANNUALS WITH BULBS f.

^RDER TODAY
Know the pleasure of doing your 

lawn and garden work with the best. 
Enjoy the unmatched performance of 
the Gravely Tractor! Plow deep and 
easy . . . perfect seedbed in one upero' 

hange attachments, mow the 
toughest rough or the finest lawn. 
Choose from 30 job-proved tools!

NEW full-flow Oil Filter, NEW 
6.6 HP! Integral REVERSE, ALL
GEAR DRIVE. Optional Starter, 
Riding or Steering Sulkies.

^ Delivery made at 
proper planting hme

3 RIANTS
potipoldtion

I Wm. PENN NURSERY CO.
A ivbiidiory of 

The Conurd-Fyl# Co.

West Oreve 251A, Penno.

A ^1 V b,Ask your authorized Gravely Sales 
& Service Dealer for a Demonstration, 

Free. Or, write for Free 24-page 
Power vs Drudgery” loday! 
fnstaUmenl Plan Available mir hen fru.tt finishes annuals in fall, remove plants, turn soil, 

fertilize, and plant spring bulbs. They’ll flower from March to May, 
and when they're finished the area will he ready for annuals again.
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I,
I've seen then ill...14

CAPE CORAL IS MY CHOICE! M
Mvr ilLl STERN, Mm tt U*ncM lytrtiotlin

"IT'S FLOIIDA'S WATERFRONT WONDERLANOr
"ll's truly > Waterfront Wonderland, with everything 

you look to Florida for-and then some! It's the 
comrhuraly of tomorrow—ready TODAY—rich in 
Nature’s generous gifts, made even more wonderful 
by inspired planning and lavish improvements. 
Ston-book location — ideal climate — High, dry 
fertile land - Full-scale construction program — 
A social life you'll love — all adding up to Water
front Living at its best."

Give house plants

'NEWLEAF'ibeauty
CONNIE AAACK, Jr. lays

Leaves look newly 
oper^ed, green and 
fresh when you use 
push-buttor\ Ar\trol 
Leaf Shine. Resists 
dust, lets leaves 
"breathe," lasts 
months. Only 89^.

INSECT PROBLEM?
Kill unseen insects 
that wither, discolor 
African Violets, 
other house plants.
Use Antrol African 
Violet and House
Plant Insect Bomb. __ __
89d at stores everywhere.
BOYLE-MIDYVAY, 22 East 40 St., Ht* York 16, N.Y.

THE PERFECT HOME...
THE PERFECT HOMESITE... 
THE PERFECT COMMUNITYI

It

II
"You've never seen a parade of homes like Cape 
Coral’s! Designed to take advantage of Florida's 
delightful year-round climate they invite the out
doors in, and give bright new golden meaning to 
every moment of your life. All sizes, too-from 
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath to 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath with 
swimming pool. Why not select your homevte in 
Cape Coral now — TODAY — and plan for a 
belter tomorrow!"

STOP WISHIN6.. START FISHING!
'A am H«m«iltas f«i oi IIHk oi

MWH,
Ml HONTMi*20 Climbing Strawberries

1 Rn*i y*«n tli9 CttkiAf
ABSOlUmr FREE
S*«4 ••

CNAMBfl Of COIAMEIKf MEJUEt 
{(( (mmt «•! it Orin • liM <*>Mr • ritnii Sim 

p—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAVt——
I awf OvaraMr 4 TM* €•-. D«m. W56 

(771 N. IvialaaU Siaa, leH HoriUa
P4oM rvtA mr FREE copy tf'Th* Cop* Coref 
Sfory" tvH color.

I GRETCHKN HARSHBARGER4
The loveliest of all dowers that^^ 
canbegrowDatbome. ExiiuUite^ 
jewel-like colors. Nearly every 
bloom reaches perfecrion. Easy 
Co grow its Cub, pool or farm pond. Write today to 
nearest office for your free copy of new, colorful 
I9«l catalog.

THREE SPRINCS PI8HERIES 
S24 Main Rood, Ulvpoin. MarytanU 
Boi S71. D«|ri. 52f. Wore*tt*r, Mau. 
BoxSea, D*pt. S2«. SaUshury, N. C.
Box sis, Dopt- S29. LaOtanao, Oo.
Box S47, D*pt. 520. BMo*t«. N. V.
Box 22U. Dspt. 521. Tampo. Ma.

The most amazing novelty plant
patented everbearing climbing strawberry 'Sonjana' 

(pronounced son-yah-nah). It truly grows as high as 6 
feet! Fruit is sweet and tasty. The plant is hardy too. It 
has survived winters in southern Minnesota.

ClimbiiYg is accomplished in the same way that climb
ing r(»es climb—by being fastened up. Basically, 'Son
jana’ grows like other strawberry plants; it puts out long 
runners on which a succession of baby plants develop like 
beads on a chain. Instead of letting these small plants 
catch root on the ground, as with regular strawberries, 
they’re fastened up on a fence or imle and the fruits ripen 
in the air. The plants can also be grown in strawberry 
jars or in hanging baskets.

The big difference between ‘Sonjana’ and other 
bearing strawberries is the mother plant that has been 
bred to be strong enough to feed the small plants up in 
the air (if they were on the ground they’d help fee<l 
themselves). The plant has also been bred so that its 
runner plants can withstand summer heat.

this year is the

I
Nan*

I A44t»u

I C»». .Zm*.. . .Sfef*. Conylete FLOWER GARDEN
C P*ck*tx, InduU- 
Inf HyBrIdI Jin' 
ni*. UpfUdi Pe
tunia. Giant Ax- 
tar. Multl-Flara 
Sw**t Paa, Car- 
natlan, Vlalat 
Quaan Alywum.

11* a Bmr'i IMO (alrodxttWT flw- 
,i dlrr. B«auti(Bl 
aBBul flcmtn, for 
ratllaf. bord 
xad bKkxtovndi.
OyarantBtd !•

t
r««. Write fw 
RtamoCAT-AIXK; Ib Color,

BERRY’S Dapt. 21D CUrlnda, Iowa

39<STRAWBERRIES
peoieeti. Oti*. 

teetA OffB ).« j, u>j ~ an aaaru. - . Ai!ec , BoTT Book tell, bMt mIMlM 
ood flow Co Grow Tb«m. frtt rosy. 

■■ Wrtit unfair.

en

POSTPAID
'ii:___ W. P. AILIN COMPANY

10 Ivararaan A«a., SaUtSory, Maryland

r SPECIAL OFFER—fo Oef Acquornfec/” " “ ^
fiuFD00 ^ Garden!ul of New 

M j and Better Flowers
% Ail Easy to Grow

VALUE FOR ONLY
SAVE St.OO—All Thaaa 7 Packat* fm C<dor and Fragraoca All Seaaon 

Climax Giant HybrMMarieoMs. the nrw gar Burp**GlantRuffladTatra$n«>dragons.the 
dan flower that'# outdoing all others! favorite'Snaps'! Large dower#, lovely 
Up to 5 in. across. Mixed colors. PM. 50c colors, some never before feen. PM. 25c 
BiHpeaHybridGiantZInRlas.gracefuI.flufTy. Burpee Curlilocks Extra Early Aslars, mixed, 
moat p^ular rinnias i>f all time! Im- Curly fluffy flowers.long sterna. Pkt. 2Sc 
meose. Gorgeous hues, mixed. Pfcl. 2Sc Crown Jewels Petunias, brightest colors 
Burpee Giant Cloriasa Daisies, spectacular ever, mixed. Have hybrid vigor. Pfct. 25c 
daisies up to 7 in. across! Yellow, bronze, MMlcCariwt Double Portidaca, loveW little 
mshogany,gold,bicolors.mixed.Phi.25c 'roses', mixed. Creeping plants. Pkt.

Send Postpaid this Oraatast Sand Offer avsr made by Burpee 
Burpee's Bast Flower Seeds. All 7 Packate above <Nu. 950)
$2.00 Value for Only $1.00 <Mdrr rxlra sets for giftt or prizes if you wUh)

ever-

How to grow the climbing strawberry

Care needed is similar to that given other everbearing 
strawberries. Success depends on maintaining the vigor 
of the mother plant; it must be diligently watered, fed, 
and protected from di.seases and pests. Plants 
out in spring, 15-18" apart, in rich soil and sunshine. As 
soon as they begin to put out runners, they should be 
fastened to a support with siring placed just below each 
baby plant. The fimt blossoms that appear on the mother

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, I960

25c

□PLEASE
PRINT
Nome

Encloied
isS are set

Addrsit
~8end ITurpee Seed and Bulb Catalog FREE

TO: W. Attaa Burpau Co.. 491 Burpaa Building; 
Philadalphia 32.Pa. or Clinton. Iowa or Rlvorsida. California 

M « CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY m m
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plant should be removed so energy 
will go to getting roots established.

But as blossoms come on the run
ner plants, progressively, they’re 
allowed to set fruit.

In the fall, runners are cut oflf 
and the mother plant is mulched. 
In spring, the plant should be bigger 
and stronger, will send out new 
runners, and you’re off again!

•iiMDANDY
PL

• JACK OF ALL CHOMS 
: 7-9 H.P. Med*U 6 m.p.h.
• Avio $r*«rin9, TroAi., Clutth, &
• 40% Mor* Dfowbor

low vu9g*d(r
0«j*<k Ltnicv, few
KONOMtfS tmf t944 

S«n4 for Fro« CvtolOf
EN6INKIIH6 PtODUOS CO. •

» ehangt Mnpitm«nt» , fawn, gar- 
• dtn. astotc or form.IQQS R*2 Anoko Avonuo 

WouhMha. WIs.

peppermint stick
ZINNIAS
Speckled and striped; a ) 
differenttype.Numerous ( 
combined colors. Thick. 
raediam flower 
heads. Send 
for big packet 
CATALOG FREE 

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . Now Combined %VKh 
R.H. SHUMWAV Seedsman, DepL 305, lickliKi, ILL

The story behind (his plant

‘Sonjana’ was brought to the 
United States from Europe, where 
it is already popular. It was devel
oped and patented by a West Ger
man small-fruit nurseryman, Rein
hold Hummel, who named it for 
his daughter. He stumbled onto 
the idea of a climbing strawberry 
this way: while working in his half
acre strawberry nursery, he noticed 
several plants with extra-long run
ners. Being curious, he planted 
four of them in a square and put a 
fifth plant in their center. But 
there was no place to train the 
center plant's runners on the 
ground, so he tied them up on a 
stake. Brainstorm! But alas, the 
plant wasn’t ideal for the purpose. 
It took years of patient breeding 
and selecting from thousands of 
seedlings before determined Mr. 
Hummel had the perfect climber.

Fast- Growing 
Ever-Blooming 
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE
FOR AS LITTLE AS 12c A FOOT

io«
uood Housekeeping

Paste 
“ on post 
card and mail

I IjGinden Nursery Co.
DepL 102 Son Bruno, Calif.

For true See the sensoKonol Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire 
Des Rosomanes) that's sweepirvg the ceuntryl I ^ ..

VI.Fp.ni^i/s I ■iwii.K- eei.ic.e I Send me wilheut eoit or obligolien.Plant THIS SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE foil.color book, bonus off -
bursting with fragrant RED ROSES this SUnitner. |pnees, guorenlees, on Red Robin.
Red Robin's lush green foliage is covered with o J 
riot of richly scented red roses month after month.
Not a sprawling Multiflora. Grows straight, ' 
right to h feet, stays compact. So tough, thrives in 
even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin keeps . 
children ond pels in, animals and intruders out. '
Available only from Ginden Nursery.

sturdy,
plants
hedge In sun or shade. Shear to de
sired height. Write for Fret Evergreen Ctlelog

MUSSER fORESTS litdiana, Pa-Box 1-B
I Name,

up-HXPDN^ [Address

SelubI* PLANT FOOD Compl«f«

mmcrews PUnts in Soil, Sami or Water
Preferred by milUona of users fcr 
years. Simpw dissolve and water your house 
planU, garden flowersi vegetables, shrubs 
and lawn. Clean 1 Odorless I Feeds iostaatly. 
If dealer c&a't supply, send $1 for 10-os. 
can, poftpaid. Makes 60 gallons.

over 20

( (a ou'i
HrODOPONIC CHEMICU CO.. Ce,ltr 21. Ob;.. U S.t. -J

i iiAaiJEST 

I

Tv;

WAVED and RUFFLED MIXED X*
f’ to 5' blocms Id Korgeoas solid tw'®' i 
and variegated colors,deeply frin- iS^-VAlO^ 
ged, beautifully veined. Send lOcd^ A,' 
lor (160 seed) reaalar 50c CATALOG 
packet and Seed, Plant

FROM PLANT TO TABLE IN 63 DAYS!

SPECIAL! 0FREEand Nursery Catalog.
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN ... How Combined WHh
R. H. SHUMWAV Seedsman. Dept. 3(4, RicklirE, ILL 200Just lOi THE EARLY RED BIRDSEEDS

fifJl Fomily She Pocket
"For Over 00 VeoriF''

HENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co.
751 0>li SI, $hel^mlH^ liwa 
Yea, I’d like theae 200 Red Bird a 
Tomato Keedat .My dime la en- * 
closed. And send your new Cat- | 
alog too; free, of course. _

r- WATER ULTeS!' BEAUTIFUL 
; EASY-TO-GROW

II
HURT FiELU

Ptm eobrfLA ctfotogue tslli fcow to nok« gar4«n
poob...grev lovely aes...inefudet everytMng
For the •FOfef a* lew eetfl VF4e lodoyt

^ .S
IOur free gift to help you bare the beat 

garden ever thta year—and help your 
■ood budget, toot We'll lend 200 of our 
famous Early Red Bird tomato seeds for 
just one dime to cover postage and han
dling. Red Bird is the COrl}> tomato, ripe in 
63 days from plant. \ smooth, medium size 
tomato,excel lentforcannlng.finefor slic
ing. Highly reslstantto disease and crack
ing. A rich harvest of tomatoes is yours 
all season, by just mailing this ad now. 

"tVe've met thousands of our wartnesi 
friends through this fine Red Bird 

Tomato Seed Offer."

<

SHOPPING
INFORMATIONU2 WetvsMa Aymm » Nw Dtipwl. Now Vbpk I

Name- 
Address 
P.O.—

lorgast Gro 
ood Aquatic Plants on long Island!

ers of Woter Lilies I
OVENS DO MORE TH.4N COOK

Page 11: Flame Master Oven Control—Robert- 
shaw-Fulton.LANDSCAPING I

(Zone) (State)
Only One Offer Per Customer, Pleose! /tAM fitOWINfi 9F FUNIS. Latest information on KSFigatitii. uil- 

ttsWt tbst tmrth ngs^L tart et <tdpL Stset i yrslmkle 
or wonderful hobby. Unique and asiltra kssii staff eiursi — 
ttCRBIITEI. Earn your certificate at home. May I send FREL 
and without obligation, my INFORMATIvi BtDUn?
KORM MORRIS national landscape institute
etPF A-» Hf2»SU VKENTEBOUIEVAM, IDS UNtEAES 4S, CAllFeANIA

PICTURE BOOK OF DECOR.4TING, PART HI

Page 15: “Americana” wallpaper—United Wall
paper, Inc. Franklin stove—Portland. Andirons— 
S. P. Skinner Co., Ine. Flooring—Amtico. Rug— 
George Wells. Page 16: Striped wallpaper—A. H. 
Jacobs. “Midsummer Rose” wallpaper—Imperial 
Paper & Color Corp. Page 17: Wallpaper and 
matching draperies—F. Schumacher & Co. Floor 
covering—Armstrong. Custom-made cabinets— 
Kenneth Brandt. Standard sink—Continental 
Plumbing Co. Wrou^t-iron hanging fixture— 
Garrison Lighting, Inc. While porcelain knobs— 
Valley Hardware Supply. Walnut Portuguese high- 
back chairs and walnut refectory table—antique 
from Rothschild estate. Hurricane lamps—Italian 
imports from Roberta Village Fair. Page 18; Ftir- 
nilure—Drexe! Furniture Co. Wallpaper and fab
ric—Waverly. Page 19: “Chicken" wallpaper— 
York. “Mandarin Court” wallpaper—Imperial 
Paper & Color Corp. Page 20: “Hortensia” wall
paper—StockweB. Page 11; Wallpaper anti match
ing fabric—GreefF. Rug—Cabin Crafts, Inc.

EVERGREENS Nil

; 1 Jrt• iTTTr»jW Buiii■Jii i j)iriri.go«
Nil

.4 most attractive iotroductory 
offer on our superior quality 
Evergreens. Consists of— _

3 Favorite*—2 year Seeding Plant*—3-6 Inches 
5 Calerado Blue Spruce—5 Red Cedar 

—10 Scotch Pine
Ail 20 evergreen seedlings for $1.00 postpaid.
Order these now. .\sk for Berry Evergreen Circular, 
also complete Berry I960 Catalog in colors FREE.
BERRY’S

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Camellia Flowered Plants

Lowest prieeoffered.Tnbcrous 
type,double bI<>ssom9.mixed colors.Easily 
grown in pots or beds.Top oizo bulb*.
Supply limited. Order today, postpaid,
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, B^L 306. litUliB, Hi.

25 true-to-uame varieties—vigorous, 
virus free. Also complete line Rasp
berries, Blueberries, Fruit, Nut and 
Shade Trees. Write today for W-page 
catalog.

Bountiful Ridga Nwnriis, Boi H-20, Princtss Anne, MJ.
Dept. 21A Clarinda, Iowa

Tlf€£/ ALL-NEW COLORFUL 
GARDEN CATALOG FOR YOU BULB

y Beautiful Pot Plants 25c
Gorgeous, easy to grow Postpaid 
house plants, 8'to 4' with bl*. 
flowers, last for months.
Exquisite mixed colors.
Send only 2Se for li 1 ror2;Sl<or5. Onlor N

50
full color

I

Over 3,000 flowers! 
Lown, Garden Produth! 
SOO Vegetables. . . 
Shrubs, Trees

rose bow? I Nursery 
Book

FREE
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, Di|L 313, RkUnA ILL

Brand-new 50-page Spring 
1960 Catalog shows In fvXl 
color hundreds of the 
world's finest roses and 
perennials, including All- 
America prize winners. 
Also contains garden 
hints, expert advice, shows 
how to save money. All 
plants guaranteed to live 
and bloom. Mall coupon 
now!
JACKSON A PERKINS CO.

Nswark. NEW YORK

No Other book so com
plete ... yet a book you 

: cannot boyl 200 {u\i-coLor 
pictures, gives gardening answers you hnd 
nowhere else. A postcard brings it free.

ROYAL ROASTS

Pages 28'32: All carving sets—Towle. Page 31; 
Silver platter and carving set—Oneida. Page 32: 
(lop) China platter—Lenox.

HW** ji itie GflRDlI'
Dig 25< Value, Only IO4 SPTCNkL
Superb Cactus type, 5“ diam-

omK TAKE A PACKAGE 
OF INSTANT MASHED POTATOES

Page 39; Copper pan—W. & J. Sloane. Striped 
casserole—La Cuisiniere.

Get Kriefer Vigor 
Treated Plants

eier. Symphony of cherry red, 
rose red, spiraea red, and 
magenta. Yours for only lOr 
with free Vaughan's catalog!

leaetifel Ziaaia 
ChoiTY Tima Catalog thowt end 

of Ihealldeicri boi 
newetl and bott things 
for your garden. FREE 
to garden lovers on 
roqueit. Write for YOUR 
<opy?

VAUGHAN'S SEED CO. i JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
I 203 Rose lane, Newark, NEW YORK
I World's Largest Rose QroiBers .
\ Please send me, FRES, a copy of your new | 
I Spring I960 Catalog of Roses A Perennials.
I Name...

I Address.

ISPRUCE UP YOUR TABLE LINENS 

Page 46: Washer, dryer, and ironer—Maytag.
Ml West Jackson Seulevord, Chicago 6, Illinois • or 
34 Vosey Street, New York 7, New York Dept. AH-20
□ Please send “Gardening Illustrated” FREE!
□ Enclosed is 104 for Cherry Time Zinnias. II KRIDER NURSERIESIROSE PLACE-MAT KIT

Page 49: “Elegant” china—Rosenthal. “Cynthia” 
silver—Kirk. Chairs—Baumritter.

Name. Besik;*]I IndianaMiddleburyZene___StateAddress.
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Liberty presents 

AMERICA'S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL

Understanding High Fidelity- 
Stereo Eidltion. Written for thi> 
general reader as well as the hi*fl 
enthusiast. This new edition discusses 
all the latest developments in stereo
phonic sound. Send 25c to Bogen- 
Presto Co., Dept. AH, Box 500, Pa- 
ramus, N. J.
Window Decorating Made 
Easy. Thirty-one pages packed full 
of window treatments for every type 
of window, every style of house. Tips 
on fabrics, on how to make your own 
curtains and draperies. Plus a wonder
ful color kit with 84 color combina
tions to choose from. Send 50c to 
MacDonald Cook Co., Public Rela
tions Div., Dept. AH, 808 Sherland 
Building, South Bend 1, Ind.
Wash and Wear. A pamphlet that 
discusses various types of wash-and- 
wear fabrics, how to recognize them, 
how to care for them. Free from Pul>- 
lic Information Dept.-AH, The May
tag Company, Newton, Iowa.
How You Can Own a New 
Home. This booklet outlines the 
steps necessary in financing a new 
home, provides information on how to 
set up a definite home program, and 
how to select a home which not only 
fits the needs of the present but of the 
future. Free from West Coast Lum
bermen’s Association, Dept. AH, 1410 
S. W. Morrison St., Portland 5, Ore. 
Visions of Sugarplums. Thi.-- 
booklet stresses interesting and easy 
ways to use prunes in a wide variety of 
dishes. Included are seven meat 
ipes, five salads, two breads, three 
festive suggestions, and twelve des
serts. Free from Sunsweet Growers, 
Inc., Department MSP-AH, Market 
and San Antonio St.s., San Jose 6, Calif.

THE SEACHWOOO

So beautiful ... yet so individ
ually yours . . . that’s a Lilxrrly 
Home. Liberty’s modern Heady- 
cut method of building is accepted 
by individuals and contractors all 
over America for its simplicity, 
soundness of construction and re
duced building costs.

78 EXCITING DESIGNS 
UNLIMITED PLAN VARIATIONS

Scores of l>eautiful homes to choose 
from, with exteriors and Hoor plans 
that can be varied to suit your own 
special tastes and needs.

Here's useful 

information on all 

kinds of

liomemaking subjects

Teaching as a Career. Gives in
formation on what makes a good 
teacher, pointers on preparing to be a 
teacher, determining what field you 
are suited for. Discusses practical a.s- 
pects—how to get a leaching job, 
salary, retirement, etc. Send 20c for 
Catalogue No. 5.17:122, Supt. of 
Documents, Government Printing Of
fice, Washington 25, D.C.
The Secretaries of State. Por
traits and biographical sketches from 
Thoma.s Jefferson to John Foster 
Dulles, each with a short biography 
and a note regarding the artists. Send 
$1 for Catalogue No. S 1.69:58, Supt. 
of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington 2.5, D.C. 
Hotpoint Kitchen Imagina
tion. Eleven plans which make the 
most of built-in appliances and .show 
their flexibility. Plans are designed to 
show how you might adapt some of 
the ideas to your kitchen. 15c from 
Hotpoint, Product Publicity Dept., 
Dept. AH, 5600 West Taylor St., 
Chicago 44, III.
Work, Study. Travel Abroad.
Every pha.se is fully discu&sed under 
such headings as Tour Travel, Inde
pendent Travel, Festivals, Study 
Abroad, Working Abroad, Student 
Diplomat, and College Week in Ber
muda. Thi-s is the perfect handbook for 
anyone, and particularly students and 
teachers, going abroad fijr the first 
time. Send $1 to USNSA Educational 
Travel, Inc., Dept. AH, 701 Seventh 
Ave., New York 36, N.Y.
Best One-Dish Meals Cook
book. This 53-page booklet offers 
ca.sseroles, main-dish pies, variety 
dishes, sauces, and freezing tips. Send 
20c to Pillsbury Co., Dept. AH, 
Minneapolis 60, Minn.

rec-
THE AMHERST

ALL THESE BUILDING 

SERVICES AVAILABLE

only with Liberty Homes
SAVE $5000

REFINISHINO? You can save on material cost, lal»or 
cost, contracting fees. You eliiniiiale 
all middleman’s profits, architect’s 
fees, and costly material waste.
UNCONDITiONAL GUARANTEE
Lilierty's unconditional guarantee pro- 
tecLs you al«olutelv.
FINANCING NO PROBLEM 
Lilierly Homes are approved by lending 
instiliitions everywhere. Arce{*lal)Ir for 
FHA financing.

IT’S A 
SNA1> 
>VITII 
THE 

RICHIT

READY-MADE 
DECORATING 

PERSONALIZED 
FOR YOU

Wonderful the things you 
can do with ready-made cur
tains, draperies, spreads, and 
studio covers! Next month, 
we show you how the addi
tion of afewcustom touches — 
trimmings, braids, accent pil
lows—can make your rooms 
look decorated just for you!

100% QUAUTY
scrapi:r: Only materials of unquestioned quality 

are used. Your Liberty Home will last 
a lifetime.That's why Red Devil offers you a 

ihoke: 18 diptrenl kinds of Wood 
Scrapers! Find out which is best f<ir 
you at the most helpful dealer in 
your neighborhood... the one who 
sells Red Devil Tools:

Glass Cutters • Puny Knives 
Wood and Paint Scrapers 

Waif Scrapers • Floor Polishers 
Paint Conditioners • Glaziers'TikiIs 

Hardware Specialties

FREE CONSULMT/ON
'I'he Lilieriv v»ay is the foolproof way. 
However. Liberty's building consult
ants arc ready to help day or night 
without any obligation.

There's a Liberty Home Hear You
Over 2.5.01K) Lilierty owners are thrilled 
with their homes—and there is one 
near you . . . just ask for the address.

WHAT IT COSTS 
TO REMODEL 

A KITCHENpmas from Siroo... freight Prepold
>Rad DovtB TooCa •

Ftnii out about tho most sensational Home 
Building Opportunity In America Today!
Clip this coupon. Moll it with 2Sc 

for your BIG full-color catolog. 

MAIL TO ItlERTY KOMIS 

3102 lefar*He Ar»mto, Soy City, Michigon

Next month, we show you 
how to go about your own 
kitchen remodeling, giving 
you step-by-step informa
tion, and plenty of ideas to 
copy or adapt. We even give 
you a good idea of how much 
it will cost!

I
Dept. AH-2, UNION N. J,, U. S. A. I

I
PLEASE SEND 
FREE BOOKLET

I
I
I"How To Prepare SurfacesFot Fiaishing. " 

Name—--------------------------------
INAME- 

STREET 
Of RFD_

I
Addreis.

IZone___ State_____City. CITY STATEL J210
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HOW LONG SINCE YOU'VE SAT ON TOP OF THE WORLD?
The sun's shining high in a blue sky today. And 

there's a song in your heart as you back slowly 

down the drive and ease out into traffic. The gal 
next door waves gaily from her porch. Curtains 

flutter in the house across the way. At the corner 

stoplight a woman in the car alongside nudges her 

husband to look.

The neiu car's yours for the day! So much to do, 
and what a glorious way to do it! The itinerary: 

First the hairdresser ... then a visit with Grandma 

... the marketing ... pick up the kids after school 
and take them to their den meeting . . . meet Jim 

at the office at five.

On your merry way down Main Street you see 
the dealer who sold you your car hard at work — 

helping put up a display for a local charity drive. 
And you realize your dealer is a businessman, sure, 

but first and foremost he’s a member of your com^ 
munity. He helps keep it rolling. Doc makes his 
calls in a car your dealer sold him. Your milk is 

delivered in one of his trucks. In his spare time 

he serves on the Chamber of Commerce. Sponsors

safe-driving programs. He’s a good citizen ... a 

good neighbor . . . and a good man to do busi
ness with. For instance, he helps folks finance their 

cars — and their insurance, too.
Five o’clock, and all's well. You park in front 

of Jim’s office and lean back in the seat, smiling to 

yourself. What if (as Jim kiddingly maintains) 

you don’t know what's under the hood? The car 
goes, doesn’t it? It goes beautifully, and to a woman, 
that’s all that matters. You know that — from ga;: 
to gaskets, batteries to brakes — your town is staffed 

with skilled, reliable people who’ll keep your new 
car new. And you know something else, too; it 

would be heavenly to be sitting on top of the 

world like this every day of the year ... in a car of 
your own!

See the new 1960 models that are featured in 

The Saturday Evening Post, the nation's greatest 

year-round new-car show place. Then see your 

dealer pronto!

The Saturday Evening Post

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, i960



ExoTiC waterfall SPECIAL
FACTORY OFFER!

Don't pay $100 - Buy Direct!
These enchonting water 
fountoins beautify any 
garden, home or office.
A real showpiece - port
able for indoor or out
door use! No 
plumbing neces
sary. Simply 
plug in the po 
erful electric 
water pump. Cir
culates the same
water over and over. Heovy duty con
struction - will give years and years 
of silent service. The type fountoin 
featured in all home mogazines. Comes 
in Arctic White, Aquo Blue. Iron Black.
Metal frome holds handsome contoured 
bowls 16". 18". 2 1" Send $29.95 plus 
$3 freight. Four-tier fountain with 16". 18".21 and 26" 
bowls, $39.95 plus $3 freight. Satisfaction guaranteed.
$&R RESEARCH, DEPT. AH, 845 E. El MONTE ST.. SAN GABRIEl. CALIF.

i

MAIL i

shop*E To' pOoHid*.
or goldenS'

W-

yourfor hoo^Hefs,bonk*. o«>d foyr%

$2995

HOME
AMERICAN

while they last
for ehormtng docor io

ewrooco to yowf hdrH#

nowhen else 
in America... such a 
tremendoasseleciion

•4^OLD TIME 
VALUE 73.5
EARLY AUERiCAN ■ 
LADDER RACK CHAIR

ANdr'

Early American 
Reproductionsliiitti from t* jve)

Hard to-Ftod iMif Yea'T* 
Sntchad For Arotlab)* 

DSECT BY MAai (S0 tocredibir price for ■ cbefr
■ with fucta hand workman-
0 (hip, (ucb built-in value, 
M (Hch a beautiful haiwl-
1 woven fibre ruth seat.
■ Haml made of soIhI native 
I barilwood for Benerations 
V of u>e. Loweat-priced

chair wKh thia dc^rable 
aeat. Fully aaaemblol.
Unpainted.................Sl.tS

Natural Kniah (blamle).Si.SS

* Coteftkil Rnd F\bkHuc«
* BrcuM Ru98 * Eoriy Co)er«<l GIam

* Hond B4oi»b BonWd * lb * Pv«(h * Ceppof
* jr« * China ■ Se«BCdd
* Cupoloi * Tbuab LcScb** * rm
ToeU * HL Qt96 Wof) * Ookdcoc
Cpkmrtl loBttnu * CkoAdolior* • 
BoxkeLt * WeolhtrvaoM * AndbOM * 
Shdluot'TliVdf* 'Sauldfi * Hooka * 
Sanlch Plates * And averYihui^

1TM trap h^crd oil

UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 
milady's chamlx'r you can hear this 
old general store brass bell on its 
spring bracket. Mount it on the 
iiack door and you’ll know whether 
the kids are playing htipscotch or 
raiding the cooky jar! And it will 
lielp you keep track of the butcher, 
the baker, and the milkman, too. 
$1.25 each, 4 for $4.50. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New MaiTlxiroiigh, Ntass,

RUN, RUN, AS FAST AS YOU CAN, 
you can catch him, he’s the Ginger
bread Man. Reproduced in pol
ished aluminum from the wof>den 
mold in Williamsburg, it is a strik
ing kitchen plaque. It makes a most 
distinguished Gingerbread Man, as 
the recipe is included. You can 
gobble him up, you can, you can! 
5^x11 $4.95. 50c post. The
Krebs, Dept. AH2, Westerly, R. I.

or inI

HeiBht 42'
Seat l7H'w.. 
l4'd.,l7H'h.
Maple, mahogany, walnut .cherry or pine Aniah MS.TS 

^ttnimufn iird^r TIFO Oulefe delivery. Eipreaa chardea collect. 
Satiafaction ftuaranteed, Send check or M. O.

^eii 4£Uiot Craftflimen
Dept. A30, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

IH UltntfH U>lb t^uilfert jferot
Setnsiihttt (viVtd.hnH.y.a»w<iiKr,.ev.e, swwn. t.

OLD NEW 
ENGLAND SEWING BUCKET

■ Makat a levalv and takla. A brauciful 
piece of fornlturel llaod-tuniec] by vtt* 

Uce craftemn from hardy aacive 
pinr. Plenty of itorage [or iclaanin. 
yarn: ipIfKilca for thread. Handy 
pin-ciahioa 00 Sip-over bottom. 
Drop Hd. prriia, cbc perfect ead 
table liand-rDbbFd Salem Antique 
Finiah. 2iH'* hiah. dtaro • o^y

ttl.»gpp<LLarieSUe2.Vi"hi(b. liM" dum. only SS2.9S apd. 
(Add 7S< W. of Mlaa.) Mcckey euk 
U not d«4l|hte<l

.Vrsd !ic Jot fmpltie catolag

PUDDIN* HOlLiR «i
I, fwanaar. Haw Hampehlra

RiViEIU
tXClUSIVE

ftr 6LAMOROIK 
LOUHSINC

ftr that 
SUHLOM

A . ■ »1W,S. ■.V ■ISA
.1

llrtht ACTIVE «>Kl 
ier Week or fiey

Styta No. R-MS

I r ONLY T
SI 1.95

POSTPAID
T<a Iha lull Mafth 
(ipaai aaa lea ra 
taady far hiatt 
ciaaAMg. itwtaiai ar 
SarSaaiiig, abila yau 
Mak year glamera** 
Saat Elay cart cat-

i’

Ian la |M pia«a.
with wMt laatkar- 
Mt ban. lathienjaia 
tida paekatt, aitoring 
aatklMt. Tm‘H fttl 
iliva and ta cam tart 
Ma In iMt aradM- 
MMing plaid. Btack 
A HMt. Slack S 
ftad, Stack A Milu, 
Slack S Puw

FOLDING I

GAME 1
TABLE I 
WITH I 

100 USES!

A PLACE IN HER HEART and a 
heart in her place—what could be 
nicer for a booklover. A pretty heart 
bookmark, 2" wide in sterling silver, 
gets right to the heart of the matter 
and makes sure she always knows 
her place. Would-be l)orrowcrswill 
know it too, since her name is en
graved on it. No more bent corners! 
$3. Wayne Silversmith, 546-A 
South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

LONG-STEMMED BEAUTIES, these 
hand-blown birds of no feather will 
flutter gaily among the plants at 
your windows or the flotvers on the 
table. Lightly planted by their 
4-inch wire stems, they’ll catch a 
falling sunbeam and show otf their 
brilliant colors in reflected glory. 
Assortment of 12, each alxiut 1' 
long, SI. SpencerGifts, 374 Spencer 
Building, Atlantic City, N.J.

101$ $595n>
id-» 

IWk ntk All-purpo«e hardwood table with a (mart gold 
checkerboard on iu Idack to|i. I'evfect for edwaa. 
checker*, harkgainmon. carda —an extra table for 
apK-ing machine, typewriter, anacka. Toi> ia I6'z27', 
height 27'. Foida to 42'z6*. S19.9S ahi|>ping chargea 
colleet.

Witt dr WittMt tlMiea

Haakf-SackI RIVICRA ORWINALS. dapt 32-Z 
I KU UaeDerwegh SL. •reaklyn SS, N. V. SaaraatM \ 
( □ PRCMiP aka tic matt
I R-2U IlM_____
I □ WITH sttem

French Berwaed Chaaa Set 
(King I .' Mgh) M-9S ppd.

□ CAD.
1

Q WITHOUI UlEVtt

" New Marlboro Stage, l>ept. A-2 
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS,

II Prtat I 

. 1I addrtiaI Zana ....... SMa......... J
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DUUXE MAtllOX MAftKER 
SI-95 Style MF . . . . SMS m^ImM Styk EM . . . . S3.4Sp«ttHM

TWO-LINE MAIIROX MARKER 
Style NM . . . . $3.95 postpaid Style OM . . . . S4.9S peitpold

Wflfoim': lo the Market Plate! Merchan
dise, if nut personalized, may be returned 
witliin seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the Krms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle G.O.D.'s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

BRACKET MARKER 
StyltB.................

NAME a NO. BRACKET MARKER TWO-LINE BRACKET MARKER
S6.9S pMtpaldS3.4S postpaid Style NB S4.9S poftpaid StyK OB

$]95Markers as low as
PERFECT FOR OIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANTI

Your name, nunil>er i or any wording you want I gleams on both sides of your 
DAY-n-NlGlIT Marker, in |>crinancm raised letieis (hat shine briglic at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numlwrs on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on botli sides.
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEI Toko o>dor$ lor notionollyadv«rtit«d
Spoor prodvcti. Mri. }. B. modo S39.7S hoc 
first 5K hours. Write today for FREE KIT — 
hoi everythirtg you need to storl at once!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACKI

BN&iNBBfUNB COMPANY 

Spear Bldg.. Colrtrado Springs. Cdo.

T<5rdFrT6rm •SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

Spear Engineering Ca.
inSytatBMf.

CiNrado Sarioit. CoM.

WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS
KEA&E PtINT ClEAtlT

WORDING Aoy w#eyt. •Fid GMDibf*
Ivf* pi9H. i MS M»ott pvdKtweK** kviSTYLE PRICE>)«.

Any Welding Teu Went 
On Any Styic M*ik«r SHIP TOt TOTAL I

□ Renitteace encteied,
po»tpe*d inU.S.

□ Slie>C.O.D. IwUlpny
C 0.0. Fc*i end pe»>eye

ADORtSS
ROUTE 
OR ZONECTTT RTATt

DIRECT FROM FACTORY!
Solid Birch *r MapleSpinning

Wheei
Pianter

PRAYING HANDS, the inspiring 
and wcU-loved work by Albrecht 
Diirer, is done in a three-dimen
sional plaque that’s amazingly like 
the original wood carving. Repro
duced in Hydra-Cal. a substance 
that’s so like wood we had to look 
ihricc, it is finished in the antU|ue 
walnut tones of the original and 
measures 6x814". $4.98 from Hobi, 
Dept. AH-1, riushiug 52, N.Y,

SAY A TIERFUL GOOD-BY to all 
your lackluster plant containers— 
three graduated English brass plant
ers put a room into fresh focus. 01 
solid brass, embossed with a grace
ful leaf design, they are 10", 12", 
and 14" long. Stand on shelves or 
hang on the wall, brimming with 
greenery, for a dazzling display! 
Set, 812.95. 50c post. Feeler House, 
6523-.'\H North Galena, Peoria, 111.

/
CAPTAIN^S

STOOLS
✓ FULLY ASSiMBlED 

READY-TO-PAINT/
I

Vf

$2.98 /
pfvt 3S< / ■You’ll pul tf?it Spinning Whcul 

in your sunniest window or on 
■ coffee iible to caich etery ad-

imrunioo* to our famoiu Captt'." ' ' ‘".•’i -.t.. 
of tb« Bunt tonatriA tioa lor a r comfert 

ao-1 arrvlr*. .^fbI 14* auwrr. WM kUch or maati 
silRy Imootb rradr For yofl to paint, ataui or Ucqorr. HRMI. 
MUM onOEM. 3 STOOLS. 1POOULAOSIZES. SmR hatahb. 34' hMh iar IT Mat, for -tar”. (PImm
tpaclfr fttxo.) erraiM Wr/rrer*' rAA|. ekli. rrUesi. .Trad <knk 

dv. .V» COD i HOSBV-flACK 
TKE. lD«(i»rtiaoa no "How le Fuiffa L'npifaArd Fanu- turt" arnt FREE vt4h rack order. Write for free rradr.4^ 
[jaint fornitarr catalog, atao ftflirbrd Colonial fvnttarr

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS
J/atrr, . />

Frrfrlt >< 
airshipping

miring eye. Fill the planter well with greens or 
small potted > iolets. An authentic replica, made 
of rich, rubbed Hardwood. 16*x 13' hi. Planter 
has metal liner. Charming gift for the whole 
fkmily! Salisf^cli*M gaaramleet^.

OTTO U.WA

■*3

Catalog i
Writ* far 4«t I BS33-K2 N. Galana Rd.. Peoria, III.

free''
h'MrmUarl Sind H!I

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Dipt. A20.126 E. SanrlM H'wy, Merrick. L I., N.Y.

CHOOSE THE NAME BRAND-ed 
into fringed cowhide W'estern gear, 
and help a budding marshal get the 
droj> on those varmints! Belt, for a 
young’un from three to nine, has a 
[Miuch for gold or bullets. Cowhide- 
encased, plastic canteen has a Uxyp 
lor shoulder or bell. I hrec-seciion 
wallet takes trading cards, grub
stake money. SI ea. Nancy Norman. 
1701 P.O.Bldti., Brighton 35, Mass.

ROSES FOR REMEMBRANCE of a 
lovely lady’s birthday, or just l>e- 
cause they suit her, bloom on a 
sweet Staffordshire plaque 5K" 
across. Three assorted plaques are 
each in a single color on white, to 
hang by their braided silk cords. 
Lovely on a narrow wall between 
two oi'gandy-curiained windows! 
Set, $2.98. 25c jk)sI. Helen Cialla* 
gher, 41.3-AH Fulion, Peoria, 111.

UURRY! -SBNI) TODAY for colorful. vaIuaWO 
collectloa of 100 World-Wide tiAmpe. Get new 
Issues of p«at 12 months. rYom ftr of the
world .. . GhAtia, Togo. Cblu, PolyncslA. IndU. 
AuKTrAllA, HonilurAS, Icelend and many otbers, 
Wonderful new additions to your coUecUon. All, 
dlOercm, rJI genuine, toplrala, plclorlals, bl-colws, 
mint and used. Limited supply. Oaly oneioacol- 
ieettw. Hun free complete "Htamp CoHector's 
Ciuide". other oRers (or FRKK Inspect 
name, address, ciiclote IOC (or handflog.
Stamp ^-*|j^Cal|^^MMBC. •
OARCELON STAMP CO., OsptrZAHx"*

I Calais, Mains — Rush FREE 100 Oiffsranl Stamps,! 
■ CoKcctor's Guide, other offsri. Endotsd 10^ fori 
! handling. (PLEASE PRINT).

rSINTED 
NAMi A 
ADOMSt

]00 gummed economy Ubels pnciced in block with 
ANY name and sddreti, 21< per set! In rwo-tonc 
pluric gift box, iii per set. J.osv terricc.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABElS-500 FOR 504
SuperHir quality paper wiih ruh-lookiog guld 
piimed with ANY tumeand address inblacfc.Thought
ful. personal gift; perfect for jour own use. Sec of 500.

500 LABELS-25<
lion. Send 

Gareelon
mm.

50<. In two-tcirte plaMic box. 60i 48-hour service.
Satisfaction guarontaad or yourmonay back. 

Wa pay tho postaga.I

Walter Drake & Sons
402 DRAKE BUKOING 
COLORADO SPRINGS 10. COLO.L-
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Rooster
CHAIR

yoii/$ REIGNING AND POURING at the 
most gracious teatimes, a charming 
ironstone tea set serves gracefully. 
In pure white English ironstone, the 
octagonal pot holds six cups. A dar
ling cream pitcher and covered 
sugar bowl give forth sweetness and 
light. If the lady has a will of iron
stone, the perfect gift! $8.95. (50c 
jx)st. W. of Miss.) Jenifer House, 
Dept. A, Great Barrington, Mass.

PADS
OF THE FUTURE $1.98

a/$3.7S
4/U.9$
FlusSSa
shippingPerk up a drab kitchen, 

dinette chairs or your 
prized ladderbacks with these gay hand- 
hooked Chair Pads. Made of nubby beige 
cotton with a proud rooster design in vivid 
colors, contrasting border. Size is I6''xl5"'. 
Order enough for all your chairs now! 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

TANDEM BANTAM beauties are a 
proud pair and feeling pretty cocky. 
Hand carved and finished in Haiti, 
of beautifully grained Taverneau 
wood, their rich, tawny color could 
be the inspired touch in a sports
man’s private domain. Or perch 
them above a boy’s desk, to make 
him feel like the cock of the walk! 
Each 10x6", $2.95. $5.50 pr. Deer 
Hill, Dept. AH 1, Flushing 52, N.Y.

[freeI
I ICatalog '
MVrlto III I

U3.K2 Fulton St.. Pooria, III.

Boston Rocket" Loved because of its great 
charm and universal appeal... this genuine 
Early American reproduction is equally 
at home in today's big, modern "family 
center" kitchens...in the master bedroom 
for quiet moments...or in any warm and 
gracious living room.

THE INITIAL QUESTION is solved 
beautifully, in mirror-finish stain
less steel by Wallace. 'I’he simple, 
flowing lines make “Contempo” a 
perfect foil for a single initial, the 
{perfect companion for any china. 
Knife blades are serrated. Service 
for six (knife, fork, teaspoon, soup 
spoon), $12.95; for eight, $16.95. 
Murray Rackoff, Dept. .\H, 1225 
Sixth Ave., New York 19, N.Y.

WIGWAM WEDGE MOCCASINS .. $5.95
Handcrafted of glove-soft, smooth, washable calf
skin, they cuddle your feet, a pleasure to wear. 
Built-in wedge heel for eitra cemfort. S lovely 
shades, white, natural, turquoise, red. charcoal 
with intriguing bead design. Sizes 3 thru 10. nar
row and medium. H sizes toe . .. $S,95.

Add 35c posiate
Send cash, check or m.o. For COD's send $3 deposit.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS,

1000 Name & 
Address Labels $1
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS $2 ppd.

Duxhury Delightfully practical and 
decorative Windsors, authentic in every 
handsome detail... ideally suited for din
ing room, breakfast nook, guest room, or 
occasional chairs anywhere you want one.

ijens.cionai barnio: rour name and addrea.^ 
bandMmely printed on 
1000 fineet guallty 
aumined lebels. Padded 
~packed with FREE, 
useful Plastic OIFT 
BOX, Use them OQ 
■•tetlonery. cheeks, 

books, cards, recurde, etc. SeauCifullk prtncsd on 
aiiest uuallty Rtunmed paper—JOOO ontp el. gPl- CIAL-SAVB MONEV! ANV 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS 
S3. Makes an idesi elft. Satis/aelion ffuarartleed or 
your money back. TIME-SAVER LABELS. T.. . . 
nereon Bldg.. Culver City 1, CalifomTa.

75
30t

Imported direct 
from Europe
These fine antique mold 
German lead crystal vases 
have not been available for 
years. 2 i?* tall. Original mold 
dates back many generations. 
Ideal as bud vase, tooth pick 
holder or cigart^tte server. 
Only 750 ea. Vase plus dainty 
fiower bouquet of washable 
plastic only S1.7S. Adil SO^ 
far mailiMt %’iik nery crdtr.

SPECIAL OFFER! 
PINE BENCH 

$9.95 1. R. Ko*. fur specialist, restyles your old, worn fur 
coat regardless of condition, into a glamorous new 
cape or stole. Remodeling service inmades cleaning, 
glazing, repairing, new lining, interlining, mono
gram. $22.95 complete. Send no money! J ust wrap 
up your old fur coat, mail it to us now. Send your 
dress size and height on postcard. Pav postman 
$22.95 plus postage when new ca{>e arrives. (>r write 
for free style book.

t*Seats 3 adults comfortably, or use as coffee table. 
2’ rich grained pine in mellow brown, hand-rubbed 
lacquer finish. Sturdy flared legs, fluted edges. 
12* wide. 48' long. UH' high. Wt. 21 lbs. Also 

(17 34*) $12.48 Wt. 26 lbs. Exp. China & Oift House
Disneyland

cbalr ht. bench 
chgs. coll. Free catalog.

Send check or M. O. (no COD's please). RUGGLESGovernor Carver Solidly built Wind
sors designed for dining and endowed 
with all the sturdy dignity of their Colo
nial originals — right down to the grace
fully turned legs. Excellent double-duty 
chairs for small homes and apartments.

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St. DepL G-1, N.Y. 1. ANAHEIM 2, CALIF.
Greenfield* N# H.ISO Forest Road

SAVE 50% CAKE DECORATORSEARLY AMERICAN For your EARLY AMER
ICAN HOME, choose the 
perfect chandelier from our 
large stock. Models for 
every PERIOD. Imported 
crystals. Satisfaction guar
anteed. We pay shipping 
charges in U.S.A. Free 
catalogue. Our [irices have 
not advanced in 10 years.

KING'S
CHANDELIER CO.

Depl. A-47 
Leaktville, N. C.

You can learn to decorate cakes, 
too, and have fun dmeg it. Cake 
decorating is not only^fun, but 
beautiful cakes are much in de
mand, and you can have a profit
able business right in your own 
kitchen. Easily learned from il
lustrated instruction books. Write 
today for our free catalog of 
books, tiered stands, syringes, 
bags, tubes, molds, pans, candy
making and all baking supplies. 
MAID OP SCANDINAVIA CO.

Dept. A, 324S Ratelsh Ave.. 
_______Minneapolis 34, Blinn.______

NicKols
St

eSktli 4 Toirsl Back 10'
liigli X 15'wide xJ'i'deep 
eTootlibrnih Bsck II'

Fj The Home of Windsor Chairs
higli X 7' wide x 1" deep

lo combination uith 
either 35.9S Item— 
2 for only $6.50

$098 2
4ppd.

For
Only$5-50

PPD.
OnlySend for Booklet!

"How To Choose The Right 
Colonial Chair," with helpful 
ideas, interesting illustmions, 
and historical information.
NICHOLS & STONE CO.
Box 23, Cordner, Matt.

Please send me your 32-page booklet 
"HowTo Choose The Right Colonial Chair." 
Enclosed is 25c in coin.
Nome — —

Street — —. .. — —

NEW 1960 CAIENOAR BANKaBstbroo
bru7 15* high X 
S* wide X S' deep
aKapkin Bsldet
S* liigh X 8' wide 
X 4' deep

Li-

FORCES You to SaveJ.

$100.00 a Year—Aufornalica/fy/
$998

WPPO.
Rich aceenied gold Eaglei, Federal period design. 
$1.75 per set of 16 decals, sizes asstd. 2' lo 
5/]' across. Ppd. U.S., Can.; no COD’s. Ohio 
res. add 3%.
Other decals too ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 10c.

Only
2Sc a day kCGps cUt«

totvls amoMrtt SAwd. F»rC9« YDii to
B»nk
ofl birthd«y$ 
pad. Rfif. S7.M. Now only $1.99 
each: 3 lor $S.7$: 6 for $U. Add 
2$c a bank po$ta9o. LCECRAFT. 
Dept. AHCr 3M Albany Ayo.* 
Brooklyn U* N. Y.

2S“„'u.S750 Satisfaction Guaranteed, iai
med iaie Deiivery.

Onsioal Plaereproductionsfor Dercra- 
ttve Beauty and Practical ever^'day use, 
Hand-rubbed to a honey>satm fi&lab.

Ptpt. A29r 
FO Box «21 
Flainview. LI. NY*

daify.
*t chanao data. Chock 

handy Caiertdar

Calendar
PPD.

____ A AXJTHENTICS Z.
Dept. 0-8, Box 546, Ctntl. 49, OhioCRESCENT HOUSECity Zone— Slate.
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GROW TINY ROSES INDOORS I HEM WITHOUT MEASURING! And
P«H«ctly *hap«d Miniature Rose no pinningl Hetnming's o foy with 
Bushes bloom indoors all winter this ingenious device. Mokes perfect 
lor^l They grow rto more than 8' to turned edges and lets you press them 

IdU, but burst with glotiows right in pioce os you goi Just use 
array of tiny btoomsi Hordy as regu< Ezy Hem Gouge. Perfect for curved or 
lor rose bushes. Bfoonts ore thimble straight hems, even Kollopi. Mokes 
sizel Keep irsdoors all winter, traiu- 
plont outdoors to bloom oil summer.

r>eot corrters. Ideot for shortenirsg 
skirts! Droparies ore a snopl Eosy 

3450-P—Mini-Rose Bush .... $1.4» to use . . . full instructions included.
3 Bushes for $* 3501—Esy-Hem Gauge 98<

0

k
I

BOIL WATER INSTANTLY with STOP TV HEEBIE-JEEBIES! New TILE JOINTS SPARKLE bright white KEEP A CHECK on pcrsorwl spet^d-
new Instant Water Heater. Simply electronic Brighi-Eye Filter con slop ... fost! New cleoner gels pesky ing hobits. Cancelled checks ore your
Immerse In filled gloss, cop oi pet— or minimii* yoot TV inl*Tfei»nce Joints in tile pore white ond SpOtW- best leceipu—they oct as importont 
water boils in 90 seconds. A boon troubles initanllyl Attaches in sec- ling eleon with no effert! Just opply records. Essenriol reference file for
for travelers office workers. Use onds to ontenno terminals outside of liquid right from the opplicator tax purposes. Check-Safe holds 600
onywhere — office, hotel or rrrotel. your set. Increoses TV set efficiency squeeze bottle . . . grime, grease and concelled chKks, □ 5-yaar record.
Mokes hot beveroges. soup. Boils . . . deorer pictures . . . better sound! dirt disoppeor like mogic. For cement Keeps them sofe, clean—for easy
eggs, heats boby's bottle. Keep in Helps get rid of oppMonce ' hash.” joints between kitchen, shower ond reference. Green dppletfe bo* with 
purse, luggage, glove compartment, high frequency "flutters'' ond other both ceramic tiles, large 6-oz. bottle plastic litter. Gold stamped. 7'/» x 
desk d'ower. With travel cose. outside interference. Works wonders' with 'clean between' heod. S * 3’/,"’. Index lobs Included.

$1 3745—Bright-Eye Filfcr ........ $1,91 3740—Brlghf-Joint Cleaner ....$1 1936—Cheek-Safe

YOU PLANT THESE POTS—40 for
5). Plant sumrrter secdlittgt, cuttirtgs 
or slips in Pots mode of pressed fer
tilizer. They gel a head start with 
(aster, stranger grewthi Tronsplont 
Pot orvJ oil into ground! Pots disin- 

roofs grow right through. 
No fertilizer needed, and much less 
water. 2’4" wide.

0-Plenf Pofs

tegrot

3275
2321—lOO.PIont Poti ____ $1.95$1247B—Inifent Heater .... $T

STORAGE JEWELRY REPAIR KIT does oil 16 FOOT FLOWER CARPET' Just eutete aii tuc u/ca-tucdwith these hondsome zippered chests, those diffJcuJi fix-it jobs on your unroif it wat^h it CNCCK ALL THE WEATHER ot o
Only S'/S" high...fit under low precious bracelets chokeT necklaces S „ 9 ance with this hondy gouge. A cem.
b«fs keep oo^closel shelves. Store eyegl«,«r^t^;,, eorrVngT. o^ 6" T ° t“V *
Wonkets. linens, clothing, toys, books, jewelry. Kit contains KaVto-find Simply woteMi 1^6 weik^i vl h". 'a"'<oll, wind speed, wind
Help* protect from dust, mildew, tools mode especioJ/y for simple «^ r 1' ^ ^ fi “u '*•" ®* ‘•'"P««‘'*t»f
tnofhi. Tough, rugged vinyl, zipoer jewelry repoirs^^ it's eosy to Notional Testing
closure, hondy handle. Collopsible clasps, emiass frames eorrinas ^ P«»umos. osters, l^ratory for occurocy. Eoiy-lo-reodfor travel. S^-xie-xaS-. clips, etc. screwdrive; ond plitr; “ thermometer hos enclosJ bulb.
3757—5f«r.A.U» Cligsf......$2.9« ori profeuiZcl je«,fer-,iz^^ JlJjJ^aak «ow«' <i ^1*” « on ,^ch. gate post, fence.

2 for Is.SS 3749—Jewelry Repair Kit 3333—Magic Ffower Carpet $I born or outside window.

UP-TO-DATE ADDRESS BOOK
keeps your address file from becom
ing obsolete. Nome labs slip In ond 
out for quick chonges. Beoutiful 
leother-like birtding with gold 
Stomped decoration. Contoins o 12- 
poge oddress file, plus poges for 
services, birthdoys, onniversorics, 
Christrrtos cord list—30 pages in oil. 
50 extro tabs for changes.
3S00—Teb Addreii Book3 for $2.79 3347—Weather Chek $1.98 J1

NO-SLIP BLOUSE HOLDER elimi- HANDIEST THING IN THE HOUStBREAK YOUR DOG eoiily’ KEEP YOUR PAPER BAGS NEAT,
nates the gfwt divide betwMn HOUSE! Foom tope bos adhesive No more ruined carpels, no more Boa Coddv . . holds up to 40 boosSe olid Wv ra* wrnr * Ruhhi')' PuPPv! Just put two neoily. N^ mora iommi^ bogs info
n^ied eU.iic '000 uses: prevents drops of Housebreoking Scent on drawers, Stuffing lirrle ones^to big
nttd. *k n PPPPy'* "*w»Pape'. bo* or on the one,. Plated wire loops hold eve.?

sewlit. tM r^ttir Tr S™"* ond he know* (hat's the spot' bag you hove-faig ones, little one*;wiLt. T*'!!? cr"*- completely train most wiJe’^ ones, UortSw on«. Ecsii;
H be'lo)^ _ wMI straight. Stops cor doors and moture dogs and puppies with one fostened to inside of ony closet or
3297^^nu» mIi^I ^ ko. «« i!''PP''‘« bo'tle or less. Gueranle.d la d. the cobinet door with two screw, in-
32*7—Bleuta Holder ..... 59e 108" x </,” rail. |eb er yeur men.y back! eluded. Handy household helper!

3 far $1.49 10B6—Foam Tope .................... $1 1469—Housebreak Scent .........$2 2958—Bog Caddy

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE. Stretch 
your way to a trimmer YOU with 
new, sturdy rubber Strefeh-A-Woy. 
Moke any room your private gym In 
using this Kientiiic exerciser. Specioi 
chart show, you the sale method of 

tum
my. thighs, hip ond bust moosure- 
ments this notural vvayl Keeps you 
fit and trim. Stores In any drawer. 
2330—Stretch-A'Woy $1.91

toning muscles. Improve figur

$1

Mail This HANDY ORDER FORM Today!
SUNSET HOUSE *815 Sunset Building, Beverlif Hills, Cslilernii | 

MY NAME IS.
(XLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS

CITY. •ZONE STATE.

ITEM MBW NAME BF ITEM PRICE INUMBER MANY
INCREASE DRAWER SPACE with MAGIC-BRAIN CALCULATOR PARSLEY • CHIVES-WATERCRESS
new drawer dividers. Quick, eosy to does oil your math problems with grows right in your kitcheni Pick it 
instoll without toolsl SrriMth Texos eose! Adds—subtrocis—multiplies to fresh for flavoting ond gornisht Pvt 
brislol-boord con be cut ony length 99,999,999. New type pocket odding these contoiner, on your window SiM. 
with scissors. ^If-adfwsive guides mochine automatically balonces check add water . . . hove a fresh-grown 
snop in pioce onywhere. Choice of 3 books, odds grocery topes, bridge garden in days! Complete with soil* 
heights. Two 21* dividers ond si* scores, children's schoolwork. income less nutrient ond preplanted seeds.
guides per set. ta* statements, car mileage. Gives the 3349—Porsley Garden .........
31)6^2" 69c 3 far $1.79 o''»wer in secendsl Simple to use 3818—ChWes Garden
3816 1" Set $1 3 for $2.59 • - • oil steel mechanism wonts foit.
3817

... S9c i------------------1-----------
.59c I NOC.O.D.'f. Allordert 

3819—Wotercrest Garden .. . 59c _ sent Postate Paid.
Get all 3 for only $1.49 h h h h «■ m h"Set $1.29 3 for $3.29 375B—Mogic 8roin Calculator. $1
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DO YOU WANT A 
HEAVENLY FIGURE?

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIM 

TUtock 
45'. 54*. 6r U U BT7rioo*.............. Rf-
81',to* lose.............$4.U^.

Tlw
___ _ 2S'. JO*. «'M u ar
MM] 4«r i£D« ..2 DM to wifl<low....

................................15.00
Botk types TO* wide 

perpsir
MstcMno Vslane*

r X T9’.... I.N la.

.ASSIGNED SEATS to ihc dining 
room wiil make a hit with all hands, 
especially the captain! Danish-style 
captain’s chair, sturdily made of 
birch, is designed with clean, grace- 
fullines. Even if you’re Baroque, you 
can alTord $13.95 each unfinished. 
xVaiural birch, walnut,or inapicfin* 
ish. $16.95. Exp. chgs. collect. Seat, 
18x18*. Meadowbrook Ind., 126- 
.\H Sunrise Hwy., Merrick, N.Y.

I

Sstin last«i front wid back pancf* cambinc 
with nylon poww.net fhtes to ntoM your fiiuro 
into iMMon't vorclon of tho porlocf womanly 
lorm.

The HEAVENI.Y FIGURE ALL-IN- 
ONE. eliminates (dnehinc or roliin^. Has lone 
front ripper for ease in sUppitu in and out.

Cri88-cross

I
walk-a-way de
sign gives Free
dom of move
ment when

■m
I
I

IVbending, sit- 1ting. MretcUng 
or walking. The 
HEAVENLY 
FIGUKE has 
siTNiderfLi] "bold 
in” power that's 
comfortable 
and effective to 
properly sha|w 
your torso. No 
Bones about it. 
Makes you look 
slim, yet lets 
you feel free.

4

ALL PRICES 
POSTPAID 

Bay these UN
BLEACHED MUS. 
LIN curums mih tl 
the orisins] New Ces-

Laad umnUcitr, wsralfa and kindmade look for e 
roost is the house. Practkal, kot-wesiiog. these 
white atusiin cuttaliu wiB retain tbeii crisp appesrasee 
wHh a miDimoia ol care.
Check f n*ntj tder, me COD's tiemie. Smtit/etliem 
tmertHltei. Write fee priee iitf sod ieuriftiem ef ether 
exTieime, dust rvRer mmd fiUem ihemt.

I-

'3^ you'll laugh up youk sleeve
at {Krople who still struggle to get 
shirts folded neatly. Do yours in a 
wink with Fold-rite, a marvelous 
gadget to keep your brow as wrin
kle free as the shirts and blouses. 
Just fold a shirt around it and 
presto—it .slips off, still folded! 
Blue styrene. $.3.95. 'I'm plastic 
storage bags, 59c more. Milltop 
Prod., Box 247-A, Wilton, Conn,

* Exciting 
fluid draps.
* Unbroken 
line from bust- 
Hne to thigh.
• High bos- 
omod bandoau.
• GIvs* a flat 
tummy, a neat 
back view, yet 
permits round
ed hips.

Dept. 1
Stechbridge, Maw.COUNTRY CURTAINS,

EARLY AMERICANA AT ITS BEST!
i'.i

the"MARLBOROUGH »)
MAPLE COMB-BACK CHAIR

$5.95A cup—32-38—$5.9S 
B cup-32-42—$5.BS 
C cup—32-48—$8.8$
D cup—38-48—$8.3$ P*nfy |lrdle style

pink, black or whitolSizes

ROLL OR nOWL A BALL llial's 
right up a bowler’s alley. On the 
coffee tabic, a black ceramic rep
lica V/i" high is slotted to trail hei' 
favorite ivy. Or it will hold a pack 
of cigarettes on his desk, giving him 
the opening for a bit of Ixiasiing 
about his game. As a gift, it’s sure 
to l>c high scorer! State first name. 
$1 plus 20c post, from Stratton 
Snow, Dept. AB, Delray Beac h. Fla.

WILCO FASHIONS, Dept. S-435-B
35 So. Park Ave., Rockville Centre, N. V.

T
ill'yiiTipIt brsuty uul uc- 

on tjl-purpOK utUiev

S
t CnknU] Amrrkn it rr- 
ectrd in ehir stnuinr rriiro. 
durtkw of our Marlborouzh 
Maple Clujr.

Please send "HEAVENLY FIGURE." I want 
•o tr 
compof purchase price.

( ) I anelosa $...
( > Send C.O.D.

( ) Regular GIrdIo 
( ) WMta 
Bra Mu . .

y on approval for 10 days. If I am not 
ilecely satisfied, I may return for refurxl

homey.. Yeu pay postage, 
will pay postal charges. 

( I Panty Girdle
( ] Black

it will fixlrly brim v,ilb oro- 
found pride of ownnwiii. 

_ _ SEAT: 17'.' w. X IJ'i*I % d. X It' li. OveraU ht.: 3t'
B Prwn FwtDrv !■ You—Firlly AMMnkha 
• U.VF/.V/JffEfJ.'Rrsdy^o-ftunc.SiainorLar- 

4oer~S>.SS FfSISHED: la Marie, Blrnk 'a Grid. Ms- 
hoeany. WilniB—tU-fS Iff.V. OKDKK: Pleatc Smd
Check at Mcoey Order. Sorry, aoC.O.lx'e liiprtr!<'hxi. 
''Cnlleet."Saii<fai.tLuciOuiirmserd.Wnd lor FreeCetalee. 

VISIT OUP FACTORY SHOWROOMS

( ) Pink
Waist M»

( ) Sand ms .. .extra cratches at 4Sc each.

Name

Address MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIESstate................. I
Money or derJj

Zone
I^Save approx. TOc by sendlnt check

City DtBt.A-2S0,126 E.Sunrise H'wr, UgrrlcK.L. I .N. Y.

GROWS FAST —BIOOMS INDOORS
Trailing Vine MadeiraPUMP WATER DRY—SAVE MONEY

Suct-Dri
only $2-75 HANGING GARDEN

$149i Fett-Crawlng, Bleeenbie 
Sirs Madeira Bulbx 
klroaay Plantad in 
AHrMtlM Hanelfis Bexhal

-'«• paitMM
Without electric
ity or moving 
parts iMs suction 
draincs'pumpe 330 

lions of araler 
trenches, etc.

Full Frica
II iou love floaers send for Ihia say 
HyrcDf baaslaa basket that's akeady 

pUirted with 5 'Madt^a bulbs 
water— watch It xrow .,, ia- 
doonl Dakkiy the lovriy 
vines SD<n denm as nsrh as J 
feet with mMies of heart- 
shaped (crecn tkmy leaves. 
Blooms wKh lovely fleweri. 
Britbtens every heme, ol- 
fket, etc. Conia conphte 
with brackets, screws, ready 
to hast. A UeMendoM valat 
at only $l.4« FiOl Price.
SEND NO MONEY
FINAL OFFKK 10 AMFR. 
ICAN imMEreadws.Order 
as many lIANOtNG GAR
DENS as yen like bw harry. 
Send ao moQfv. Pay Ihra 
poMiaaa rias C.O.D. pcst- 
mse on gsaraatee oTaatWac- 
tns or tHarn vttUa IB dart 

purchase pher refaira, 
3 ord«<$ aM 3Sc and 
poatpaid. Aov balb roI 

riflf rrriacH fr^(S . RaiD order today.

i.
L . -bic

rp. .: . ,-,-.rasgge-air- 5 \'\ Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

’SAi \ \ ui I flaadetl cellars, poc^ 
ith a garden base to any screw-type 
I anotner seclioo of hose to Ibe dia

per hour fmurt attach
.auert; attach..............  .............. ........................
charge end, turn on the water and it goes to wmk. 
Mail y sur Drder today.

I

SUCTPRY PAonUCTS. D«M- 4H], >«• tS. tiWissss.lf. V.
Get these new Musical Afu/fi^/ira(toM 
Htcords—^nA see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2's through 12’s have been set 
to music On records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Itecords, 
nept. T-t. Wilmette, llllnoiR.

JVrs Eorfy Americoa Soictn
SWITCH PLATES

Add (Ms Msiacrd drenrater 
C esc h loan T room in yosr hoBH*. 
The cokioW (bamef cbMrau- 
ihrstlcallyit 
blends brsBiligyaiih 
mprrrd em iwnrilrd walls. Or- 
nrr oat at srrrtal at Ibis

Get this ip«ctacuUr collgclloii of all-dlf- 
ftrent, Bcnuing Aimaitt from slran^o, far- 
awa]^ counfriat in Asia. Africa, Europe, tha 
exotic Orient! World's larqest airmail, 
searca $2] stamp,old Zeppelin,many.many 
others. A truly remarkable collection con- 
tainlnq stamps worth up to 30< ooch at 
cataloq pricesi EXTRA: Barqain Cataloq 
PLUS other exciting offers. Sand 108 for 
mailing costs.Suppliesiimifed~ACT NOWl 
aMtstawn Stamps, Bept- FMAtfi lamtstPwnJMT

irt

lr« prk«.
Sinsit >100 Oaueis 8gs«
Send eheet ee m.e. pert FaU
Seli>feaiee t
Said 10c for eew Early Abmt- 

I MCOfOBB PtWBCTS, p»a«. AH2. Oai ». ■ithpaev. w.v.

eeteed.

MICIIfiAHIIllCI.,lipLFil-14l2,BrMdRapMs2.Miek.
II

KILL THE HAIR :wi G O100LUNDSTROM
SPACEMASTER

I N I TOswi' raauNDfTur

0 Make net ewa HOKOOUHB with thas* mstaat 
saH-adkMJu RAISED OOLDEH ntTlALS aa4Mt- 
saaaliM AHT iMb lot saaaiMl Adkttat PEBfU- 
MENTLT M LEATHEB, WOOD. PLASTIC, METil, 
GLASS, PAPER, CLOTB, CERANUCS, ale. Loakt 
aa4 ImU hkt axpaasivs 14-K GOLD METAL UI- 
TIALS. Hat aflaesW hi haat at csU. Parsosaliia yaai 

fifla. UT ■ -- - -

V FLOWER
V Arrangin9 
Fond FLORISTRY
Easily and Quickly

AT HOME

•»
whan yav hew taad met wsrvriion

S0LID-DE$I6N, ADJUST
ABLE-SHELF BOOKCASE
ONLY $53,50 

COMPLETE 
3 sMlves adjustable 
enm wch. orerall 
size 33^ iiiclies wMe 
1 41 inebes kigh.

Here at last is a sohd-design botAcase with beauty 
and utility. The Landstrosn Spacemastar is unusually 
flexible . . . with shelves adjustable to half-inch iu- 
tervals. Aecaaimodatea haid-to-fit books. Extra 
sbelvea available. Fiotsbed in ridi mahogany or 
walnut satin lacquer. WKh sliding glass doon IH.H. 
Lundstnei bookcases o«ld direct since 1898 —guar
anteed to satisfy, savs you tbe middleman’s profit. 
Order from Adv. or write for free catalog 
A-20 showing complete line, foctory prices
C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO.
Uttle Palls, N.Y.

Niw Ysrli Skewref: 441 fesft* AvHet, Ittt flew

fjMridw tpdriw xririy md Wfmwdy.

rCkWANENIlV. MONir-IACK 
OUAtANffi (0w7td>M

OF too ASSORTED Ate SewB Items or
DtlTlAU eal> $100. Twe KiU, I1.T8 ygd. Mailed 
ftntclau. Meaey-heck gaaraatee.
IMPfRIAL MONOGRAMS., INC. Dept. 101 
1SO-B6 HIllSIOE AV., JAMAICA S3, N.Y.

7

ac*L.-Tr,StND FOR BOOKltT 0FOR PLEASURE-plew'w your friends and family 
with professional coreagss. centerpieces, etc. Your 
church and club will welcmne your assrilancs in 
aicaoging impreatve ftocal designs. Win Blue Rib
bons. Many earn good money while Uaming.
FOR PROFIT—prepare for tremendous money
making oi^ortunitiet for trained men and women 
in the Floral Field. You may quickly learn how io 
make [xttfeesional arrangements for (he home.wed- 
dintp. social aflairs. funerals—wherever Aoww 
vised. Start y^r own profitable businesa or get good 
paying position. Kxcellent patt-timemoney-mMing 
opportunities. Stedy aad eve yeu' eertificatc at Biige. 
Our training Accredited by tbe Matiee*! HeM Stedy 
CeaKlI. May we send FREE, and without obligation, 
our informative boefclet?
NORM tl SUE MORRIS’ NimMi utui wstiiitl

11836 SAN VICENTE BLVD., STUDIO A-30 
LOS ANGELES 49, CAUFORNIA

RbUHLtn. IIK'OeR MW FEOVIDEtKt IS. ItT

FAMILY ARMSTHE PROVEN WAY TO PUN A HOME1actual Ulustratios Marooedfroia 
old record* filed lader 
l*e.000 BekU A Ewopeta saraeaHs. la relief aad fall 
^otoor cn iaimalatr 10"x
I2~OAKWALLSHIIU.D3 
for BiaraJ dccoratica.

gcaatoriv

<
are

>r«J EmHeh reme heme 
Dftsify the eJUeGaaraateed by Hiawatha Estes, aatli-willy syadicwlrd 

home criaBokri Hh dealgaa will five yoar new home 
that happy, laxarioat look (or more gracioas Uvlag 
They feaiBit ctaia halls, fabaloes kttchm. etc, Hemet 
ef Diisiarlws. Hemet fee Leeimt, feiu Hemet. A**rd 

I. Temutc Ceitmley, $1. each: Kemeh tr Ceoatey fi. 
A brilhaat colectioa. Lowsost proven pUaa arc 
■vaSabte. AH A books, a |7 valae, ouly $5.
Ngtienwide Plan BMkCe.. Narthridge 18. Cgilf.

fU.OO postpaid. Vac- 
check Is retaraed H il. 
Arau. caaaot be trace,

'' > RefimesUr 
res, etc Sim., vred Write

School, a a^ Air Bt 
latly rear 
Britaladireci. . .

HUNTEN R SMALLPAGE, YORK, ENGLAND

a
Since 1899
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PROTECT YOUR CHILD
STAYDRY*

EAGLE-EYEING for a just-right 
candy dish, ash tray, and a very 
swish soap dish, we found one that 
does handsome duty all three ways. 
Cast in a shell shape and plated in 
18-K gold with a bmsh^ finish, 
it claims a spread-winged eagle as 
its protector. Dish is4%"long. $1.50 
each plus 25c post.; 3 for $4 plus 
35c. Old Pueblo Traders, Box 
4035. Dept. AST, Tucson, Ariz.

FROM WET BEDS WITH PANTIES

ProlecI your child from Iho piy- 
chelegieoi diflurbonees caused 
by bed wetting. Give your child 
Me wonderlui security of waking 
up in o dry bed. Stoydry panties 
assure steeping comfort—this pot- 
ented all-in-one parity is a safe
guard ogainst unhealthy wet clothes 
and bedding.

DAY AND NIGHT PROTECTION! 
Trim-fitting Staydry Panties may be 
worn invisibly under clothes during 
the day as well as under palamas 
at night.

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS! Many 
leading Ooetors suggest the Staydry 
Panty as the perfect solution to this 
distressing problem.

As, thou*®"

who
neYt 
—the

heatefo' '
oil

hovefov*"*
, onlT

Ve4
Seolt-

onttYthe w 

SloY^'V
to

SLIP HIM A FILE, scissors, knife, 
and lighter, in one palm-sized com
bination that really takes the cake. 
The monogrammed case is polished 
stainless steel, and measures just 
2% " long to fit nicely in his pocket. 
Get one for your matchless valen
tine—he’ll have every situation 
well in hand and whittled down 
to size! $2.50. Zenith Gifts, 1751 
P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

bY batpOB»Y
totno®*in-one

STAYDRY PANTIES ore csmiorloble ond 
well-fitting - wilheul pins or buttons to 
(Ouse distomfert. They rontoin thick, 
thirsty, highly ofaierbent motetial with 
tested wolerprool outer covering of the 
finest non-lo>ic, salt plastic. Non-binding 
Stoydiy Panties ore completely washable 
— they moy even be bailed nnd bleached

REAL ECONOMY! 
Staydry frees you of 
the utelets expense of 
rubber sheeli, exiro 
sheet* and enormous 
laundry bills.

Check box for exact 
waisi iize in inches

.PA_RENTSJ

fREE BOOKLET 
"Bedwetting anci 
the ader Child"

Infants;
FRESH AS PAINT, new Stat com- 
|X)und gives paint-brush problems 
the brush-off. After a dip in Stat. 
the brush stays soft undl used again ! 
Paint can’t harden in the brush— 
Stat’s thick coating seals the brush 
just as you left it, whether for min
utes or months. Safe and non
flammable. $1.49 a pint. Slat seek
ers write to Sunset House, 71 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

□ Med............
□ Large.
□ Extra Large

Children A Adullt:

□ 18 □ 20

□ 22 0 2^Z 26 □ 28
iZ 30 □ 32
□ 34 □ 36 $6.98

38 to 56, write for special prices 
Price* *lightly higher in Canada

10% DISCOUNT
when ordering 3 or mere

. $1.69 
$1.98 
$2.49

Ideal for inualids—wonderful 
for adults with an>mbarrassing 

problem.$3.49
$3.98
$4.98
$5.98

WAIST 1r
SIZES I Jolon Soles Co., 112 Fostertown Rd., Newburgh, N.Y. 

I Please send 

I Waist Si2e_

(
I.STAYDRY Pantiesme.

I_____________________Total Price____

□ C.O.D. □ CHECK n M.O. II
INAME.

I !
Money Bock Guarantee 

in 10 days
ADDRESS. 

I OTY_____
I I

I.STATE.

I. .1
Save Tedious Cutting 
You have no waste 1 Planning to Buy or Build? Remember . . . 

A Custom Built 
Home Is Better)r*- i

Over 1,000
Different

Builders Blue
prints Ready 
To Mail!

F/ay Right Away!
ANY INSTRUMENT

XTow it’s EASY to learn ANY INSTRU- 
MENT—even if you don't know a single 

note now. No boring exercises. Yon play delight
ful pieces RIGHT AWAY—from very first les
son! Properly—by note. Simple as A-B-C. You 
make amazing progress—at home, in spare lime, 
without teacher. Only few cents per lesson. 
1.1)00,000 STUDENTS including Lawrence Welk.

Builders Costs on These 
Hemes Range from 
$5,000 to $50,000 
Depending on Size 
and Locality
A custom built home is 
better — meets your needs 
better — has higher resale 
value. In the plan books 
listed here are several 
hundred fine plans — 
printed from actual photos 
and drawings of exteriors 
with floor plan and 
accurate description.

Complete LOW COST 
working plans, specifica
tions, lumber and mill lists 
available (immediate 
delivery) for every plan.

'y.Make This Radiant Lone Star Quilt— 
from 288 ready cut pieces. Cut from 
60x80 color fast percale. Rainbow 
color combination—Green, Lime, But
tercup, Pink, Light Rase, Ruby, Rose, 
Lilac, Lavender, Blue, (also in Orange, 
Yellows, and Browns). Add your fill- 
in blocks and borders for finished 
size 83
diagram, quilting pattern, $4.89 pp.

AUNT MARTHA'S STUDIOS, Dept. 701 
1243 Swift, Konsas City 16, Missouri

I :lili1 i
FREE BOOK Shows how , 
easy it is to leam music this ' Big Beautiful Books Showing All Popular Sizes, Styles.

RANCH AND SUBURBAN—125 very popular ranch-type plans— 
conventional and contemporary. Ideal for town and country.
Many in color....................................................... ............................ 50c
CHOICE SELECTED HOMES—124 plans In wide variety of styles. 
2 and 3 bedroom sizes. 48 in color 
NEW AMERICAN HOMES—Larger size homes—110 of them. 32 
in color. Tested for popularity 
INCOME PROPERTY fc RETIREMENT HOMES—over 125 plans— 
duplex, multiple units and small homes 
DELUXE SMALL HOMES—Our largest selection—140 modern de
signs. Popularity tested. 2 and 3 bedrooms. 64 in co1or....50c

modern way. Write for it. No 
obligation; no salesman will call 
upon you. Tear this out.
U.S. Schoel e( Music, Stuile 1781, 
Port Washington.N.Y. (62ndyear.)

square. Directions, color

[FREE book!
7Sc

7T7TTT* T

^BRAIDED $1.00
r

50c

RUGi Kitchen committees, ucinl 
groupa, attentioa! FBCtory 
price* & discounts to 

ChuTcbcs, Sctu>c4s, Clubs, etc. Monroe all- 
new FOLD-KING Banquet Tablet, with 
exclusive
ing, super strength. <fisy sealing.
BIG NEW 1860 CATALOG FREE 

Ci^or pictures. Full line tables, chaiia, table and chair 
trucks, idatform-risers, portable partitions, bulletin 
l<oards. 52nd year. WRITE 
Monroe Company, 112 Church St., Colfax. Iowa

SUPPLIES MASONRY HOMES—Over 60 designs In modern cement block,
._..50cbrick and stone. 2 and 3 bedrooms___

EIIM HEAfT, FINEST QUAtlTY 100% WOOL!
All Wool kua Moteriel prepared for braiding, hooking, 
weaving, 14 colors. lOW FACTORY PlilCESi Sotis- 
focHon Gi>orpnif^. Far FREE SAMPLES ood

Uferolura

sutofflAlic fc^dfag and lock*
BUILDERS SPECIAl-Ovr complele li
brary of 18 book* containing ovor 1,000 
plans. A $10.75 volue for $8.00 Ppd.

All Bocks By Return Mait—Postpoid—ln U.Sjk. and Canada.

r T! y.'GARUNGHOUsi’cO.' 'iNc!,' Box V-2o' Yopeka,' Kansas
J Enclosed is $......................................
I order for books marked below.
I n Ranch and Suburban □ Deluxe Small Homes 
; n Choice Selected Homes □ Masonry Homes 
; □ New American Homes □ Special Offer (6 books)
; □ income ft Retirement □ Builders Special

SPECIAL OFFER-AII 
6 above books, $3.00

this qvolitv rvg mot«riol — 
economy-pri««d R£ADY‘MAOC brafd»d rvff$-

we/f Ppd.
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY

BLOOMFIELD. INDIANADeoactment AH*20 These blueprint sets are 
your best investment when 
building because you, 
your builder and lumber 
dealer know in advance 
what is being contracted 
for — thus avoiding costly 
mistakes or misunder
standings. Plans are sold 
on money-back guarantee, j

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED

cash, check or money

Alto Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
w- . .. and . . . Feother-Fluff 

Comforts Mode from 
Heirloom Feather- 

.^^91 beds. Write forMen. women anv c«e! Leam to create, design 
a decorate unusual caz^e* /or all occoMionsl 
.OK. faKinatuig hobby or spare time bueinett. 
Expand to colorful candle ehop, later, (nor- 
Mou* DEHAMD ... friendfi, dubs, stores, church
es, everyone will clamor /or your original, 
unusual candle shapes, color*, types a scents. 
Ae little ae lOt i 
All ages delight is this easy-to-leam cra/t. No 
ariulie ability required ... we show you how, 
step - by - st^. Serd tooav for .Rxa facts, 
CAKOLEcaAFT, Dep't X48, Fellbrook, Ualif.

rnrr sample* of cov- 
rill.C erings, lestlmo-

r
nials and picture folder.

No solesmen —
© 1954 Moil order aniyi Imaterial brinse 92 income!

\ AddnstORDER YOUR 
BOOKS TODAY!

ALDEN COMFORT MIUS-AH 
Box 6070 Dallas, Texos ^ Sfofe.City.

95THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1960



Grt >■

uit<w TTALL, DARK, AND HANDSOME 
}>air will spic<* your life and spruce 
up your dinner table. Each a n“gal 
10" lall, gracefully shaped sail shaker 
and (K'pper mill have silver-plated 
caps and ba.s<“8 to complement their 
soft ebony finish. (Jet a pair for 
yourself, and don't foi^et the 
gourmet friends yon may need a gift 
for. S5.93. Order from (ionteni|)o 
I louse. Box97-AH.Calabasa!i, Calif.

BUILD >
foovn • _

coa»t, 
}I«M or 
ffWtbrr yo,. traU it. Prr,*-

:tlaa. Yo« c«D nvca t»*(t«r home 
■ nd •eve., 

•end for 
Amenca'ft 

finest homt 
plan 
boohs

S«nd 2S< Fee
Owe Femeua •is
800 Pkture Cotalesuei

H workiDi

■bo Jiw tOft . . •
Writo today'£>er;ikin|t la Early

Ammcan froaa fiiriMtiir* 
lu ptaicr - too aiMtail 
jirmi aitacnMed i 
larft. UiiiniilAX falty.illuwrawd 
•II irjiljbk by mail at rsodcM prkn fron 
hiiioric Siarbriditr. A'hcft irtitam srilE ply t L 
ih« old trafit. Otir io»a ii the boma of (M 
cclcbraltd "Old SivrbridK Villaja". a r<- A 
(ooMriHiad N(w EngUnd muiMni - coni-|^a I 

A muniry of a lafRary - and - a - half ago Ovr I 1 
JL I Ni.orkihop hai Ixmb audc and coUccvd ovarl^Mj 
^InOOraprodacliOM 1 *1

raSiM aad laldM npadsM hrdbrti chan.
Mnn. im- SMMck ad IM dm. dbs

....... hapi. ifHiv bbvR FlntlM dil|"iA
MS anatli

0

a
•lojpjta

SAVE %FAMILY ROOM HOMES
222 papular hamra

HILLSIDE ( SPLIT-LEVEL 
Its dtilana

NEW TRENDS

SI
SIAny S 

Ihitlratad 

Baoht SI2Sa aataclad hai
ILOCH MASONRY

m Urn caat Saaatln >1
WEEKEND HOMES

A RE.AL GEM for a gem of a girl, 
esj>ecially if she’s sweet sixt«“n. 
She'll love this pretty ix^ndant, 
with its lustrous cultured |X*arl and 
tiny diamond set in 14K white 
gold. dainty droplet on a 14K 
white gold ehain. it would be a 
chariningvalentinc forany lass with 
a delicate air. S7."^5. From Jewelers 
InternatUinal, Dept. .M l E,48 West 
48th Street, New York 36, N.Y.

2hirSim ladbn hvin.
Taitaaa. biai. mum.

SItftyf. HeWidWbs*ait*liA*rieainaw. anus caMna. bSaii
DUPLEX HOMESf7‘ STURBRIDCE YANKEE W0RKSH8P

th4 Ctnttr f^f far/jr Aaifricflif

SISaafca SI ardtrad la marwr-ntakattPMatab r ’.ip.ihiinU.' .i-i./ruiadda

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEla 420 Brimr«ld Tumpika, Sturbridge. Mass. 
ia,000 pcepb • yav >un

Studia A. 24S4 Sand* aiyd., Pariland 12. Or*.
Saap

TITA N I AWRITE FOR MW ; ;
the mou HHII.UA \T fein
tiome »M Karth!—mayr lb*
Satarda* E**nlaal POST A 
RKAOER’S OIUFvaT about

FREE

ibia amaainii
MAN MADE MIRACLE!

I IIRi'l
tunia" grmi. I lo 5 carmta.

W- TURN TOUR BACK on Ijik kache 
and you'll gel plenty of supjxirt— 
you don't need to Ix' a fullback to 
appreciate the Fullback Bedlxtarcl! 
.\ full 5' long to give you eoiuliui- 
ous SLip(K>ri from shoulders to hi|>s. 
it can be folded up for storage, Of 
wocxi-grained.Aircel. its light weight 
lx‘lies its strength- Twin size, S5.95; 
double size, S8.95. Belter Sleej>, 
l)e[H. .\M2, New Providence. N.J.

V.tj> <■ II r rlnga. 
It r » o cli r n . 
i-tc. 
carat 
IINI.V

'll

I’l-i
*12*

MmilcM
Hitctian

1 C8T8I "Tiluilia" set 
lu a Mai>culiiie In>x 
ayte 14 kt. mnuiitliix- 

Complfti- 
ONI.Y

Lim/t (.V.idA) .Vlar Rabri aad .SaAMi 
( aa<a«H i'mtlurrj A.iarraJdr.
H /’r»p*'U*aatfiT /.«• P’uri:

FREE baoWat and hMdy Unf-Mia Chart 
*Ai> i-fi,** Ml' p'rdraaJ tax

1 carat "ritaula" Soli- 
talrt' act in a iH'aiitifiil 
i4 kt- tfiihl moumiiii; 
ComiileU’
ONI.Y

Your OLD 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET *32*25*
MLLKION'S fur FiH-claliMr rrnuxlrl \iiur nM. wiim 

lamorous new fur 
rcslyling, new

lui rodt. iackrl iir rajir into a a 
lAnhion for <ml> U21S. Iiu liui

UK. nKinndr.itii, ih-aiiiiia. placing. 
MtLRTON'S. Worhl's Largen bur 

K.-<tyliiig Srr\iiT (Lri greatrr \alue. selectipn un- 
mali-hrd at any price (M Btyles). StylingYiraiara 
li) iid/^irr'* Ra/aai. (ilamuur. Mhe' fa«tiionft'aHrr.> 
S-iwI No Mimry ! Juat mail nhl fur. *tali' Hreiwi ci»«, 
hi-igbt I’ay when new realvled faahioti arrixf^ Or 
write for .Mnrion'a new l«iO Style Bonk,

MORTON'S. Dept. 21-B, Washington 4,0. C.

lining. imeTlinj 
Order from

1« On M«ney- 
Bach wuarawtaa

lAPIPARY CO. 
0«B4. AM-85. 511 East 12 St.. Nam Verb 9. N. Y.

Recent

Good'Byo Fleas!
KILLS FLIAS WHILE CATS NAPGET THIN TO MUSIC

With
WALLACE METHOD
Now, teot e to vouraetf, 
in 7 daya. at home that 
you can lode exceoive 
Wright by (he al lace 
Melttoil. (Ker -SOO-OHO 
has e u*«l thi* easy, -jife 
way. C'ofubitiee seruiiLili' 

till |>1auiieil exn-cisr in llie 
luiim of all IS inect- orclM-eira. 

M had Ih* irUI On i)hmu>er8|>li recnrda. L-irei 
•rd enly I «a*h ri-cord ami lesson ueitt iHMtaEi- 

. l>ai<l for 7 daya’ KKIilC TKIAi.
Nothing to i>uy noss-. no ivoimw 

’ lo iiay later. Juat an out and »'.il 
I'RKI-; TI-JJT a« iDUiion cleurK 
static. MaifccHipon eexlay to 

MAliacC. 0*e<. tMi. *rr *V. Nsndstph St.. CMcaa* a, Ml.

New soft warm bed.
OrtoD-Acrilan blanket 
fabric.Mothproof.stain- 
resistant, w&ehable, 
shrink. Contains catnip.
Gets rid of fleas and li(^e the easy way!
Stops bitingandscratchinp, sweetens 
the disposition. Has removable inner 
pad, gives your pet the solid comfort 
you get from your mattress. Hear pussy purr 
in luxury, forsaking that favorite chair or sofa. 
You’ll avoid telltale haira and soiled or torn 
cushions. In fashionable muted plaids. Long- 
lasting. 14 x IS in., postpaid for only 83.9S. 

PI«B-Scat-Padroriloiia-kiII«fl*sasii<i‘H.O '.ha- 
n-darsroma ISxZSin B4.BI • '> x3Sin.SB.BS 

ORDER TODAY —Send check or moneyorder 
and save yourself all Mstal charges- 
e-u anm/VBir Money Back Guaraatfe. CHAPERONE box eos. Sudbury. Mass.

'MTFIA COLLECTOR’S SAP! zi•nri h#Y9 ImI i Ibft.'' 
Mr». P.
Wmh.. G. C. STATE MAP 

and SYMBOL 
SALT 8 PEPPER WINDOW

IDEAS100$1.25Wallace. e*M. IMl, 427 W. iUnd*lah M.. Ctdcata S. Ml.
Iln..-. -.u-l U.( ptuncmiHi -ml Inna

iiUl. 1 aill litbrt miQ or mail hack } 
od 1-^ r. .l: Ih,. .ihI u4 a } IMt Trial. Tkia do,* agt - 
f Jtr '•

per pair
Wihtfoe Wallj, Sliding Glass Doors, Picture Tfm- 
dews. Sliding Windows, Double Hung Wmdoas, 
Jelousies. Profusely illustrated. Beautiful window 
and sliding glass door effects for every roon 
to help you aith your new heme or remodeling 
plans. Send 25 cents for your copy today.

FLEETLITE WINDOWS 
Dept. AH-M

2I1S Walden Avenn • Bolfalo 25, New Yark

POST PAID
M.|. |.

1

ralt.tail 
H.L 41 H&ad

'•(illr* n' t
«■» ny I oRi om IS

NA«M9
PALCit' J

HEATHER HOUSE 
S4S M«rth 4th tt. 
04irHfi^pi»i Iowa

AMv«»8
2»n« StaloC4l9 . .

ITALIAN DEMI-TASSE SPOONS...S2.9S m

HEAVY LEGS150 PIECES Prrtty »ilv«- platad 4" 
ftaliaa IXmi-taaae ipooaa 
•alurr uaaiial asd ietri- 

nGKratJa* Crea(-of- 
Idtaf for all rcGeed 

c b* h coff**,
,-4 .i,M<rt.Youraiwal« 

. J admb* Mt'a (M WoM 
ckaixBi. to l^hrrttt* tynr 
—La ready for Gitt-

•T of * -«2«i ppd. S14S p^. Uonry 
I (.Mnatar.SrtKl lOc 

■ laiicrt Gift CalakciK

Q. WAYNE TABOR, Importer 
7SM*A2 East Grand Avenue. Dallai 14. Taio«

Make Extra Money At Home!of Socially 
^ Correef

Try >kti arsi, amafiiig, riirKrtjl< 
bow mclioJ to /CrUurr AHtlfa. 

rkifAt. Aarrr, lli'pt for
4r

SLENDERIZED LEGS
FBEFi ” l..->rad«.wVoarPeT- 

aomd Heart Uf FrobicMa'I pocked vU ait^ beforx 
|Kio(a of WDeaen ubo 0^

IL L-:
n and atm
'‘I (ained rmtarkaUe rciulul 

• BnuLKe'l'’ .leadcrurd kga help 
ihr real'd ,dw ligurr loiA »8mai«r, 

' 4 rmar appraimal \im .it UK, you too 
< an try 10 lietpvouraeHtoinpcovcLieavy 
lest due lo nornaJ lavree. oml rednee 
40d raUpe .4NY PAKI of tour lefj 

niali ... or your iega aU over . , . 
omn ksve bt follouLiig MicotlCu inrtb^. Wt-U-kiunra 

authotil)' un lis* sMch year* of ea- 
i often yiiu IhU tcWi'l :inil iruveo aU- 

j i-nlitiL L-uune- onlt IS mUsutn j day —is tb* 
Iromrt Conlaioa etep-by-etep 

lex teUxuque 
iLrodeflred.

;;.xi|.i i>-«r, improUagikU) tolor awl

*
1 .'„4lHja of blood La le^. liloa kg tneacure- 

,|MTt

STATIONERY Paya up lo gia Ua an Hear

t
Be lb* iariafbl* l■ln^li■^ (rmearisg) 
expert ia yoar coananily. ktake cala. 
bans, motb bolea. tests hi dreatea. 
■aha, aC fabrhs oraArriAal Uo k at 
home —ix T irrtiaar Bigdeotaadfroia 
L.learxrr. laundrkm, koiiiee Up to 11* 
[(ortMssIehevr'aworkrtportM.WrKe 
• FABRKON 

B2SB Broadwaym Mm SHIRK fBEFORE 
Mr*. >. 0,ltwl,l«n.

Idah*
CO., Oapt. M2 

Chicago 40, IN.
100 sHim ’ 

so MATCHING ENVEIOPIS
a« mimy w Wm »

m
■ Ilia

I-*' l^^frOOnxVcT lOHO SLEEVE LIKOTH11 

.4 Sport and drill sbirti in thi imeri- 
|S tit naw itylei, ceteri or>d fobrkt 
Hwn - ell with bodies cul 4" lortper end 
ifW' in exact ileeve Itnatbi up to 38 "! NV Tsp eiMifirv «r mcd«ir pricer, with 

sotitfiKiion Guorenteed. Not sold 
in slerts, by moil oniyl Write 

LmH lodoy for FREE Catelop prepared 
■AiW for Aig Men or TsM Men only)

7050 BROCKTON. MASS.

k> Recipes in Use Need
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPESYour NAME, ADDRESS, CITY>|W I

and STATE Distinctively
PRINTED in BLUE on 3 LINES cumNTff

il i.I'.il, Dftliriaay nirnlifk 
.jmiile inetraitlooa lor

For newrvciiwa -oryouroUi favorim uaetheari 
•Hvhlual Cfllniihano mvrlopea. They'rr greaapl 
and miiielureiiriiof... easily viMble txMh aiiiea^ (' 
fiu handy tiling. Will also protrcL other hie • 
hoine-making data. So inexiwnaiie, IrmI 

LM for »1.M 2SB for 12.IB

eonfsFins quelify whits vellum sfetienery. 100 
Skselt (5*/i t 7) snO 50 matehina envelopes. all psrionelhed. Correct For your 
own sse —^ ferfsef 4s a oi’ff. Please print.

WfSTFIElO 
MASS.

limited Time FREE OFFER 
4 ><Ha (re* book *■ tb* ilome Method of 

>t.avy l..ea ■afledin plaiawiap- 
iaa( aeod aame sad

400 lar SI40
Over millton purchased by .kmnican lliinw 
rrwierv. Write today! Send check money order:AFTERSorry SO C.O.D.’s. THE AMERICAN HOME 
Amarfcan Home Bldg.. Feraat Hills, New VoehMOOUN METHODS, poet.FL-see

New Tork City 7
HAAUITON-WARDdeft 7a,

see Broadway
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FEET HIGH
ALL STEEL PLANT STANDDOWN UNDER a Stew put a tile or 

two to protect your table top from 
burns and such. Pretty white ce
ramic tiles, graced with handsome 
designs and a friend's name, make 
thoughtful gifts. One charming 
motif, the old-fashioned Ckmeral 
Store, is in red. The other has a 
delicate, scroll-like tracery in gold. 
Each 6x6'. 81.50. From Pines- 
bridge Studios. Ossining 20, N.Y.

Bring Garden Beauty 
Indoors all year 'round! 
EXQUISITE ALL STEEL

nm STAP
AT A SENSATIONALLY LOW MtlCE

$14.93 v«lu*

*5»« R*v*lving Anne
• F**l High
• Wilt Not Tip or Tilt 
o Hold* 10 nonti

DECISION FROM THE BENCH: 

such a handsome Deacon’s Bench is 
just what the deacon ordered, to put 
new life in your foyer! Sturdy, beau
tifully handmade in solid ash, it ha.s 
a hand-woven, three-panel seat of 
fiber rush. 60* long, 17^' deep, 
and 32' high. Unfinished, 145.95; 
blonde, 849.95; brown maple or pine 
finish, 855.95. Exp. chgs. collect. 
Jeff Elliot, AH-8, Statesville, N.C.

pkit SOf imtag*
and HQncM'mg

Sever Bejore Such A Value
Rerot«ias vvu—for dttly caDDin^
and raiy waierinR, difTer^nl room arran^ 
menta—eateniJ oulward 5 to 10 inches 
from renter. liolda 10 standard size 
inclvding oae 8 inrb poi at bollom. 
gree-Betal center post nay b« filled «iith
__ for clinbjn|( planU. Use indoor or
outdoors—in livinK room, porch or patio. 
BiLed-on enamel finish—weather resistant 
—last for years. Smsit functional design 
harmonizes viih anv decor. (Plants aod

Eta not included.) Order today on money 
rk guarantee. Immediate shipment. 

Plant stand with III puts anil moss, $6.9!>.

•Mkesk r.Mii stkii-:.s, .«*Ti
2391 N. Waihttnaw. Chieapa 47. Illinola

fili-

moss

Statn your chokei Wrought Iron Block 
or Tropical While in siNcy-smoolh per- 
monent boked erMimel finish.

IN THE DARK alxmt the weather 
outside? It's easy to know the cold 
standard with this precision out
door thertnoineter—its face lights 
up for quick reading after dark! 
Pen-sized control is operated by 
two pen-light batteries, attaches to 
the thermometer outside by a slim 
cord that won't let in a draft. Dial, 

S4.95. Mastercraft Prod., 275- 
A Congress St., Boston 10, Mass.

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,.tc. 
GIVEN TO you FREE/

A

I
Thousindsof faiBOusprod- 
ucu (O choose from—fur
niture, fashions, silverware, 
china. drsMries, etc. You 

$50-00 and more in 
aterchutdise just by being 
Secretary of a Pc^ltt Club 
ou help your friends 

.orm, lt‘s easy! It's fun! 
Nothing to sell or buy. 
Write today: Popular Club 
Plan. Dept. A902 Lyn- 
brook. N.V.

Cajraaa Islca4« 
C«t Bwt

P«laa4 & 
MashTMiaTrlaailt

'X *«
Calaakli

Mlu Uilvin*

MEN... mim-MaheUoneii 
WOMEN '

|jo«>k what you get for only 25e! You get 
the atampa shown here—plua Indontaia 
“ Wild Cow” Stamp, (/crmoair '‘Sputnik". 
TraKnool King Edward ^over 50 years 
old), Frtnek Antorrltca bird ael, .SI. PUrre. 
drand Comoro, etc. Total 221 stamps—all 
diHerent! You also get 88 Flaga of the 
World in lull color—plus unique Planet 
Mail Souvenir Sheet. All for 25e to intro
duce our Rargain Approvals. Midget En
cyclopedia of Stamps included FREE.

Sand 2Sc Today. ASX FOR LOT Lfi-IO 
ZENITH CO.. SI Willaughby St.. OrathlyR 1 .N.Y.

FLOWER
DESIGNER

as a
u.

II Papabr CM nia, Nat. AMT, LyMaak, N.Y.
! Slid III »a 278 N|f mi CM.N Citilac

^ Happy, Useful Hobby
^ IJwlgn wedding bouquets, 
^ eorsages, table decorations, 

etc. Win Blue Klbbons. Beau
tify your bcane, make frienda, 
beeoaaelocal flower aatkoi-ttv-

I Name.
AddreM. 

I aty........ state.If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

Earn to $150 Week
orSTARTOWN BUSINESS NEW! SMART LIFE-SIZE DECORATOR TREE MURALS

Ckeuael:
• KINO KhMi' 

Ot«r, Oald, Back
• CHEBRT 

BLOS80K 
Hak, Black,
Or*y

Now . . realistic dimension in 
life-size, decocalor colofs tree 
muraU. Cut out and aprii'luc 
like wall paper. Hand Printetl.
45' » lOO*. Tree can be placed 

I across or at angle. Fits any
' suewall.ReguUrSlS.OOValue. • s-suBONS

Breva, Mae,
QoU. Ore*a

jBb Hlah-nayprofaMl»n,i«rtar
fuil time, any age. Ur ozKm a horlst Shop. Sm^l capital, 

bit prenti. Ideal for men. women, entire families. 
Start new. 2 prominent KlorUta help you prepare 
quickly at borne. Earn geod money while learning.

to Ways to Mako MoRiy at Honie with Flowersh'lowert eoating pennies bring Uellara In eofsagee. 
wedding bouquets, funeral pieeee, etc. Uany ether 
naye. Coo —city, town or farm. lostrue- tiooatnelQdeDeelgnUateriaUA‘‘lOWaya / FRIEI 
to Hake Hooey at Hone with Flowers.” ( . > .
FREE — full details and S-tnontb Sob* 
seriptioo to "Flower Tafk". Write today.
There It no obligation. FLOFIAi. ARTS CENTEB, 
36T0 W. First St.. Dspt. 102. Lot Angeles 4, Calif.

See how Tin* Stiiind 7A u> to Kasy 
RouaiiiiK can help him to read and spell 
better in a few wf*eks. New home-tutoring 

course
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
teats and parents’ reports show children 
gain up to full year's grade in reading skill 
in 6 weel«. Write for free illustrated 
ff4der and low price. llrcnmu-r>I>atis 
PhoiiicH. Dept. T-4. lAilinrtle, III.

driils your child In phonics with

Found in must ezpeoeive 
homes. Murals can abo t>e ,_oc 
placed from right to left. W3s 
Money back guarantee.imtrr.-*** , fvwriM

4053 MbtHm Avs.KoHywood Art (^sHs.
Dept AH-2. Las Angeles 8 ,CaW.

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE 
$1.97

TRIPLE! SIELF SPACE!
wn ksMtM LuttMctti unMna-

BIADE IN' .AMKRICA BY 
AMERiCAN'S 

Adds l- P To-1.000.000.060 
Ssbtrsrti -ilukipllfi—DiTidrs 

Shock Proc4 SiUid Strri Mrritaaiaw 
GfARANTEEDFOR YOUR LIFE
TIME. Id.el for Houir»iv,3. Sbop- 
p«Tg, Stuthms, EnelD>-Tr« msd Tei 
work. W« iwy vostaie if yoe trwl 
chetk. luta or ma»ty older—ur isrt 1 
»eod your oeme it eddrm aad soy t
postBum fl ♦. plus post***. Ifl U»r 3
BMney bick euaiwBtrr. 32 Mz^hmts (or aely $3.44 

Atrau Waattd
TOM TKUMe ADOINO MACHINC
e.o. e«> teee. ospt. f-iu. pmis.u. Fa.

End hide 'n' seek etor- 
age of apices, baby

* foods.packageddea^ls
1?^ with a -I shelf SPIN- 

A-STORK1 Kllminatet 
fumbling, iuigling, 
stacking', tl' steel 
shelves revolve to bring 

. . the package you waMF^i , wj within easy reach.
> i1 high, fits anywliere. 

i-' mCfl rieras no installation. 
I J ^ Order White or copper- 

tone. Ppd. In U-S. $3.4$ 
SstislaelisB faeraaltsd

m Nfaiiri, II 229 
lililli U. N. f.

tzss in Ssnne.
f

maiL»
-

CANDY MAKING-bVwsysrrrMf\ ■y-> ^ Up 10 $5 on hour Spere Umt fn 
SJsKrs;L”sid'?;r.';?.ry’ row own kAchem
•fiftfUl CaA« Dec»r*1i»n»
•fi« ftitcfw*C4*h<y fftf KmaA. All
AvIirfAyi •na «eeA»i«A».WE •HOW YOU HOW tm 
turn hflcHcn •
^oS4 rntm. »lAft yMF «wa
M* URlUL

••4*eAtlOI»«L 
• ig Prom
churchA*. firm*.PaHioIs «v4«in9>s Dirth*dor**

1.

9r
0 • CHOCOLATE 

MCAETi WENT 
OVER •)•

s *.s,.WMAinETOB 
My eki

EAtNS
COWFOETAALE

LIVINOt iloto ,ov«r#dS . . . CvHly A CoW 
0 rumforUMe !KI»E on4 
rwhrf A ObU fro*m«Ol . . . loAro cmly o r«v ••nftko 
to ouot.. .

insll. S-SW Sis' OTrr Elx 
Hoy AIM B«w w«ni to otortoO <m Ruler oeeb. Ur%9 1o moke tbooe eroo

f<ir VAloailPRE-SEASON HALF-PRICE OFFER OIIAIISI nONIT lUKINO ' 
osroen/Nitr eve* orrme 

EOt wont AT UOME 4«rful M.K.T., K. nokota
CUSHION

MUMS
Ffl{£ SEND COUPON AIRfliail lODAY

Dtstsoa, r»ek,nii, c*u
rHE S«w4i sa ».s S'**" ■* MCnnS« 4 CsEa CnHMRS. a 

SOI.6 arCARtS. . . 
evEavaeer

Bushel Basket Site 
Fon

ONLY
NOW FREE

BUhecrioiloB to 
"Sweet Ideas” Usa- atlne. Offieial Cake- 
Csndy PubiICBlIon 
Mcked-full of valu
able Ideas!

MS* Iw Csti 0«wM*f **a CmM7$110 1. —S«Bd PME J amW $ «• ymr ’ jwvH
CaU DacMTen «*d 

tfN0 AU IHC w4A BOfifm— W BM.

1FLEAIEO ▼
. . ttw «t>rO CtH AToyii4l 

AUeteE mak* rd««e ff mOrdtf aow. twy this ipriaE upoo AirivAl. Each tusnsMt 
drvr^PE boAbel boaket tise ioxtred with myrUdA oi 1 to 2 
Aowffi. a E*AM boll oi tokr. MUe4 coko a« avAR. ChryiOfl' 
ttwiBsiD root dHiaioB from oufTetT epwa atoch mt m 
ahipp^ with root tu^ arowtb started- lOlor 11 (30 for 12 30) 
|AiM C O.D. po«a|e. Caah order* add 35c we itilp poalpatd.

Bczt fiB or replaced free.

and r 
Ine 3. 4 and ••i$er 
rve aold 97 rakea vm i . 
(Wr — maet erery day 
thar>ke tar youx tMtvde*- ful belp . . . Mr*. C« U-» 
Mobil*. Alabama

CaRdyeo*
WALK ON AIR AlOCCASINSI Light, l^ocy 
foam crepe soles, choice leather. f>vet 22i 
stock. Guarantee I Red. While. Smoke. Taffytwi, 
Black- Women's full ft half sises 5 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EKK. $5.95 plus 50c poet. COD's accepted. 
MGCCASIN-CRAFT 65-AB Mulfifliry St, Lynn, Mass.

Man* .. ..

ASSiWRITS rUR FREE FACTS 
cpmalata tiome milrue* 

, Caady A Caha. Paak. 
602,FAllbr*»k| Califs

NO ACE OK EOl'CATIONAl LIMITS
Zaa*. ....Slo*a......TawB ...I

MICHIGAN BULB CO. DEFT. CA-ltll 
Grand Rapids 2, Mich.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

YourArmncarvHwm 1514 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Calendar 28 29

Thirty days hath September,
April, June, and November;
All the rest have thirty-one, 
Excepting February alone,
Which hath but ticenty-eight, in fine, 
Till leap year gives it twenty-nine.

February has its share of quaint legends, one of which 
makes the ground hog get out of a warm be<l to see how 
many shivering photographers are waiting on February 
second. If the sun shines, he's supposed to act frightened 
and hit the sack for another six weeks. If it’s cloudy and 
he sticks to the script, winter is over, hooray! It’s hard 
to believe that any woodchuck smart enough to keep 
track of the days without a calendar or Old Saying 
would get involved in a rigged show like that. Anyway, 
winter hits never ended that early yet.

It’s a month of cold winds and warm hearts and the 
security of home never seems more blessed than on a 
night when the weather report warns of "hazardous 
driving conditions" and the family, home for the week
end, putters contentedly on favorite projects.

—Old Saying.

he long-haired poets had more glamour, but Old 
Saying had the answers when it came to practi
cal things: "Is there a thirty-first of January?" 

Or “How many days in February this year?" The big 
bards sleep in solemn splendor, but Old Saying lives on, 
quoted by teachers and tots, bank presidents and con
scientious budgetei's.
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